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Uncle kaler Wins

IFInal Victory for
the Stamp Act.
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Carriage Makers Tell of the Effect

J. P. WELCH.

ot State Prison Competition.
[Special to tbe Press.1
Augusta, Feb. 8.—The legislative committee on the removal of the seat of government—Senators Libby, Nickels and Simpand Representatives Kobie, Peakes,
l'attangall. Chadbourne, Warren, Wakefield
and O'Brien—have Informally decided to
visit Portland on Thursday.
son,

WE HAVE THE VERY BEST

DIIDDCR

Uncle Kaler'· Stamps.
In the House this forenoon. Uncle Otis
Kaker arose and, waving his forefinger at
the Speaker, proclaimed in a tone of hilari-

BOOTS and SHOES

POWDER

made liy

any manufactory for Style,
Finish and Durability, which we are
selling at the very lowest price».
Onr small expense* enable us to give
you a belter grade of goods for
the same money.
No trouble to show goods.
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documents and official papers as the members
■nay see lit to seud through the ρ et office ; and
that each member be supplied by the clerk with
an equitable proportion of postage stamps,
agreeable t<> the provisions of the resolve which accompanied the report by the conference committee.

Fraternal Assessment Associations.
Senator Frost of York, has Introduced the
following bill, relating to an insurance mat-

1389

ter of importance :
An act to regulate the admission of Foreign
Fraternal Assessment Associations.
Section 1—Λ Masonic, Odd Fellows, Knights of
Pythias, Knights of Honor. Itoyal Arcanum, Ancient Order of United Workmeu, United Order of
the Golden Cross or other similar relief association, providing for the payment of death benefits
on the assessment plan, which has paid and has
the ability to pay its certificates or policies to the
full limit named therein ; may transact such business In this State upon filing with the insurance
commissioner a copy of the charter or organization duly certified to by the official insurance commissioner, or other official having such authority,
uuder the laws ot the State In which it is incorporated ur organized, provided, however, that
any such association before transacting any business ill this State, shall pay to the insurance commissioner the following named fees : For annual
license the sum of (20, and for every agent certificate the sum of $2.
Section 2 Every such association licensed to
transact business lu the State shall annually by
the SXst day of January, render to the commissioner a report signed and sworn to by the presid-nt and secretary, of its condition as it existed
on the 31st day of the
previous December, which
shall luclnde a detailed statement of tbe amount
of money received on certificates or policies Issued to residents of this State, and such other in
forniatlou as the commissioner may deem necessary.
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Popnlar Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE IN8IJBANCE
C0MP4NY, of Portland, Maine.

by

F. SCHUMACHER'S β

Eastport, Me 20.84
Portland, Me 2».56
Boston. Mass 20 50
Block Island 29 48
Nantucket.. 29.48
New York... 20.46
20.4G
Washington. 20.60
Norfolk, Va. 20.52
20,58
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Philadelphia}
—

Wilmington.. 20.04;

Jacksonville 20.84
Galveston... 30.20
Montgomery 30.02!
New Origans. 30.1(
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Pittsburg
Buffalo, N.Y.
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Detroit
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Montreal·...
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ttedion 3—Every surit itsswtatlua irouootkltiig
business under said license shall pay to tbe insurance commissioner anuually at the time of
filing said report a sum equal to one per centum of
all money collected on certificates or policies of
membership procured or placed under such license.

Section 4—Tbe commissioner shall be entitled
to all fees received by him under this act, lu addltiou to his compensation provided by existing
law.
Section 6—If any association shall make Insurance without complying with tbe provision of this
act, the contract shall be valid, but every person
acting within this State as agent of said associatiou within tbe meaning of this act, respecting the
effecting of any insurance by the payment of death
benefits, shall be fined not less than $50 nor more
than «100.
Section β-This act to take effect upon its passage.
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Vermont Odd Fellows are holding their
annual sessions at Montpelier.
A heavy hail storm did great damage in the
vicinity of Lexington, Va., last evening.
Frank P. Webster is under arrest at Concord, Ν. H., charged with oeaking and entering in Penacook in 1883.
Dimmock AVillis, aged 59, of Kockville,
Conn., took laudanum Monday night to produce sleep. He took too much and is dead.
Edward Johnson Is under arrest in West
Virginia and will he brought to Palmer,
Mas·*., where he is wanted for robbery.
The 12.30 train from Boston, struck and
killed an unknown woman at Lynn, yeeter-

■JJ

INSURANCE

COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.
Belle Starr was killed ut Ënfanala, Indian
Territory, Sunday night. She was the wife
of Colonel Younger, and J iiu Starr, ber second husband, was shot down by ber side less
than a year ago. Belle was the most desperate woniRti that ever figured on the borders.
She married Younger directly after the war,
but left him and joined a band of outlaws
that operated In Indian Territory. She had
been arrested for murder and robbery a score
vt times but always managed to escape.

Fire in the building at 841 Broadway, X.
Y.. last night did 850,000 damage. The fire
started in Osiei & Co. s Japanese art store.
W. Sawtelle, a locomotive engineer, on the
Lowell road, was Killed by the derailing and
overturning ol his engine Monday night.
The New England Agricultural Society
yesterday passed a resolution recommending
I)r. Lorinic to President-elect Harrison as
Secretary of Agriculture. Worcester, Mass.,
is the next place of exhibition.
The employment of negro tobacco strippers
in a Marion, 111., factory lias led to trouble
with the white help. Shots have been fired
at the house of the negro boss.
Cul. George H. Tildeu of New York, has
appeali d to the Supreme Court egainst the
adverse decision of the Lower Court in his
suit to break the will of his uncle,Hon. Samuel J. Tilden.
Decision has been rendered in the United
States Circuit Court in New York in favor
of the lleli Telephone Company against the
Wallace Electric Telephone Company for infringement of patent.
Ttie Central Pacific railroad has received
its title to 2867 acres of laud in Livermore
Valley, California, which betw· en the years
1871 and 1873 were transferred by the Commissioner of the General Land Office to the
State of California, and by it eold to various
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Senator Kand spoke in favor of his bill,
giving the result of hie experience at the
State Prison committee of the Governor's
Council.
Senator Hunt, chairman of tbe
committee, is also an ex-councillor, and his
opinions are decidedly In favor of more freedom for the warden and inspectors in manThe law dividing tbe
aging the prison.
labor up worked a loss to the prison, and
Mr. Rand thought it should be repealed.
The various carriage men assailed Mr.

Rand's position, and there

was a

lively and

informal debate in which the whole question
was

the

brought into play. This only showed
wide divergence between the ideas of tbe

authorities and the carriage makers.
carriage men say they cannot stand the
competition of the prison ; and Mr. Rand and
the prison people say the prison won't pay

prison
The

unless the convicts can be .put at
that they have most facilities for.

prayer.
A trial of the phonograph, in connection
with the long distance telephone, was made
Monday night between the operating room
of the American Telephone and Telegraph
Company, in New York, and tne Frankiin
Institute in Philadelphia. An audience of
several hundred persons at the latter place
was entertained by cornet solos and songs.

the

work

The Lobster Law.
Senator Hunt presented the petition of W.
C. Matthews, et als., of Lincolnville, asking
for a repeal of thellaw for ;close time on lobsters. Senator Nash presented the petition of
F. tj.Stevens and others on the same matter·
Senator Burgess presented the petition oi
C. F Elvells and others, of R. S. Babbidge
and 30 others; R. T. Carver and 92 others on
tame. Senator Austin presented the remonstrance of William N. Child and others of
Damarlscotta against auy change In lobster

entirely successful.

The revenue cutter Kichard Hush has
brought to San Francisco the British ttcboonPathfinder and the American schooner
William W. Rich, both of which vessels
were captured in Drake's bay while illegally
engaged in sealing. Both schooners cleared
from Victoria, B. C.
It was reported Monday night that these vessels were seized for
smuggling opium, but this it seemswa* without foundation.

UJ

be retained.

Howe Manufacturing Company
of Bridgeport, Conn., will go out of business
owing to lack oi profit, caused by sharp competition. Several hundred hands lose work.
The company made sewiug machines and
light castings.
The Boston Association of Bowdoin Alumni will hold its twenty-first annual reunion
and dinuer at the Boston Tavern on Wednesday, February 13. Gen. Chamberlain and
President Hyde are to be present, and Chief
Justice Fuller is expected.
"Death Xrotn wilful negligeuce caused by
the influence over the parents of M. A. Elliott and Miss M. A. Campbell, of Des Moines,
Iowa, who profess to be Christian Dealers
Is the verdict of a coroner's jury in the case
of a Dakota child, whose parents tried to
cure it of inflammation oi the bowels by
new

The entertainment

unviii

work for prison supplies.
This "dicker"
system had demoralized the carriage business of Kockland and was driving the free
crrriaee makers of Rockland out.
Mr.~V'illlam McAleney of Portland spoke
of the serious effect prison labor has upon
the harness business in Portland.
He
thought the convict ι sbuuld be kept at some
unskilled labor like brickinaking or on the
roads.
He said that seven-eighths of the
bricks in Maine were made by Nova Scotlans.
It would do no harm if the convicts were
brought into competition with these foreigners.
Mr. McAleney said he felt pride in
being a harness maker and he did not like to
see convicts working at the trade.
Mr. Fred Thompson of Portland managed
the hearing for tbe manufacturers, opening
it with quite a long argument against the repeal of tne law. lie siid he came to demand
of the committee that his business be not interfered with by tbe State, or at least that
in its decline tbe Maine carriage business
should not be obliged to maintain the whole
convict population of the State Prison. Mr.
Thtmipson showed that the National government, that Canada and New York State all
discouraged the use of convict goods. He
showed from the statistics of Carroll D.
Wright, that the influence of convict labor is
fairly paralyzing on some trades; and then
cited authority to show tho necessity of dividing up the work of convicts. Mr. Thompson thought also that the work of the prison
should be largely of a reformatory nature,
and he cited authorities to show that reformation could not take place where the convicts are worked for a profit. Mr. Thompson
said latest reports showed that there were in
Maine in 1887, only 390 cairiage makers
of whom, until
lately, there were »4
convicts employed. Mr. Thompson thought
it best for the prisoners that the work they
do should be principally hand work. Mr.
Thompson fortified his position by quotation from labor reports of several States, all
tending to show that tbe present law should

psy.
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William McAleney of Portland,
Hiram Clark of Augusta, W. H. Davis of
Ellsworth, J. F. Hall of Rockland.
Mr.Hill told of the opposition of the prison
as felt by the carriage makers of Rockland.
He said the prison managers used a barter

Portland,

NEWS.

parties.

, h

es

Carriage

of manufacturers from various
Mr. Fred
parts of the State were present :
Thompson of Portland, H. B. Jordan of

the
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delegation
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Labor

The State Prison committee held a hearing this afternoon on Senator Rand's bill to
repeal the law passed two years ago to divide up.the work in tbe State Prison so as to
relieve the carriage and harness manufacturers of the state from the competition. À
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This practically ensures to the House their
stamp money, as Uncle Kaler will follow up
his advantage tomorrow by offering the following order, which will no doubt pass:
Ordered, That *1000 be,', and.le hereby approby the House from the contingent fund
ur the purpose of paying
postage on such public

Rastport.
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also accepted, Senator Heath
in its favor, on the ground
that courtesy to the House would dictate
such action. He and the rest of the Senate
did not believe in it.

LOCAL WEATHER UEPOBT.

POKTLAMi), Me., Feb. 5
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exerting himself

England are snow, clearing Wednesday
night followed by colder weather, high
on

vuo ucuaiis vue

committee

lirai lu-

Signal Office, War Dep't,
)
Washington, D. C.,
>
Feb. 5, 1889, 8 p.m. J
Indications lor next 24 hours for New

Street,

PORTI.AKfD,

ver, Emerson and Nealey of Lewiston, and
Jordan of Webster. They opposed the appropriation, and were willing to take this
painful way of going on record against it.
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Atwood's Oyster House, all the best Oysters In
market. New York. Stamfords, Cape Cod
and Blue Points, by the dozen, hundred or quart.
The Cape Cods are noted for excellence of flavor
and are getting to the position of the once noted
Bhrewsliurys. We also have New Have is. Providence Hivers and Norfolks by the quart or gallon.
Clams. Ketchup, Oyster Crackers In
any quantity.
New York butter oyster crackers (hand
made) 12
cents pound retail.
best in
Ketchup
Bhrewslury
the world) by botl le or case, and all the articles usually found in a first-class Oyster House. Any one
wanting Oysters in quantities will do well to send
orders to us, tlie Oldest Oyster House In Maine.

JanlBsnlm

Kepieseutatlves

Advertisements inserted in the "Mains State
Prebs" (which has a large circulation in every

the
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Kesolveii; that the sum "X $1000 is hereby apfor the House of
be expended by the clerk under direction of the House·
The Speaker said that under the rules this
would lie on the table to be printed.
Uncle Kaler moved that the rules be suspended and the resolve take its several readings and pass to be engrossed.
Mr. Peakes of Dover, who sits with Uncle
Kaler, had the boldness to oppose. The
Speaker called for a vote. With Uncle Kaler rose|almost all the House.
Against him
rose four men, lonesome as four tramps in a
desert.
They were Messrs. Peakes of Dofund
propriated as a contingent
to
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Under head of "Amusements" and Auction
Balks," $2.00 per square per week ; three Insertions nr less, (1.60.
Terms : Six Dollars a Year, or fifty cents a
mouth, wnen paid in advanc». When payment is
not made in advauce the price will be Seven
Dollars.
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In 8, 5, 10 ft palls and 10 ft tuba; Is (or sale by
every Hirst-Class Urocer and Provision Dealer;
all Lard rendered by us Is free from all Cotton
Seed oil, Tallow, Suet, and otlier adulterations so
commonly used, and is Wnrraiird mrirtly
Parr. None genuine without our name
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upon the package.
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Speaker—Report qf Conference
Committee on STAMPS! ! !
The House was at once in an uproar. They
ull knew that the famous stamp order had
been in a conference committee of the two
houses, and were anxious to know the result.
The report of that committee took the form
of a resolve, which Uncle Kaler read in tri-

THE fOttTLANU DAILY PKESS,
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confldence:

Mr.

rtiu powder never varies. A marvel of purity
treuKtli and wholesomeness. More economical
halt the ordinary kinds, and cannot be Hold In
mpetltlou with the multitude o( low test, shor'
*
Ight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only itt
».
Hoval Baeino Powiim Co.. 10« Wail
Ν V.
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In the House Mr. Whitten, of

Portland,

presented the petition ol Frank E. Dam and
others for repeal of the lobster law and Mr.
Looney the petition of A. L. Johnson and
136 others of Portland to repeal the close
time. Mr. Fogg presented the petitions of
James Qulnney and 46 others of Cape Porpoise and of John Chlsholm and 62 others of
Portland, for the same purpose. Mr. Sheahan, of Dennysvllle presented the remonstrances of J. II. iQiay and others against
any change in the lobster law ; and Mr.
Nash, of Cherryfield, the! petition of W.

Chlpuian

and remonstrance of L. L. Leighton
and others on thejsame subject.
Agricultural Matters.

Following are the resolutions relating to
agriculture introduced by ex-Gov. Robie and
referred to the committee on federal relations:
Resolved,'That the interest of agriculture Is die

paramount Interest of the State of Maine, that we
respectfully ask our Senators and members of
Congress to oppose all efforts to repeal "the oleomargarine law," so called, but on the other hand
to lend ttielr Influence for such enactments, if
more
effective
will make It
necessary, as
to protect the honest dairy productions of our
State.

liesolved. That the adulteration of lard and
other articles of food consumption is not only in
jurlous to the morals and health of the people, but
to the interests of
American agriculture, we
In Congres» for
heartily endorse the efforts madeour
Senators and
"pure food legislation," and ask
members of Congi ess to aid In the passage of an
enactment which provides for the Inspectlen of
all slaughtered animals Intended for export, and
for the prevention of misbranding and adulterlng
foods, liquors and drugs manufactured In one
State anu sold In anotlier.
Resolved, That while we desire to protect every
legitimate and liunorable business, to secure remunerative profit 9 for capital and labor, we protest against unjust corners and gambling In the
necessaries of life, or in auy product of commerce,
combinations
we also condemn the existence of
known as "Trusts," and demand the Immediate
ac'lon of Congress forever prohibiting such practices.
Resolved, That we approve and endorse the
les of the Inter-State commerce law lu the
nterests of t ausportatlou reform, and respectfuly ask our members of Congress to unite their efforts to enact such wholesome provisions for its
enforcement, as «111 be of mutual benefit to the
people and the railroad corporations.
Resolved. Tbat in the adjustment of the present
tariff we respectfully ask our Senators and members of Congress to give their Influence and vote
for that protection to agriculture, which Is liberally given to all other industries, to the end that
wool and otlie'" raw material lu this country shall
be properly protected from foreign competition,
and that liay, potatoes, vegetables, eggs, beef and
all the products of the Maine farm sliall have the
advantage of our home markets.

Îirlnci

Dignity of the House.
The House is on its dignity nowadays. A
few days ago an order originated in the Senate, directing that placards be posted on the
walls of the House and Senate requesting
gentlemen not to saioke. This morning they
appeared, printed in flaring red letters, posteu an over lui

wans

οι

uio

uouae uuu oou-

ate.
The House didn't like it, and when
Mr. Looney introduced an order that the of.
tensive placard be torn down there was gen-

eral applause.

The Speaker said the order whereby the
cards had been put up was a concurrent order, and doubted whether Mr. Looney's
measure was in order.
Mr. Manley wanted to know if there was
not dignity enough in the house to resent
the imposition of such notices that had had
their origin in the Senate.
The House gave strong signs of thinking
about this way too, and the Speaker received the order and it was passed. The next
moment Messenger Smith and his forces
were scaling the walls and tearing the posters down.

Signed by the Governor.
Following additional bills have been signed
by Gov. Burleigh, and are laws :
PUBLIC LAWS.

prevent persons from furnishing intoxicating llqu ·™ to prisoners.
An act to amend sec. 2 of chap. 28 of the public lawn of 1887, relating to the jurisdiction of
the Municipal Court of the city of Portland.
An act to repeal sec. 13, chap. 133 of tiie public laws of 1887 relating to the classification aud
labor of prlsmers in State prison.
An act to prevent cruelty to children.
An act to amend sec. «1. of ciiap. 38, of the K.
8„ relatiug to the record of stallions.
An act to amend sec. (52, chap. 70, of the R. 8.,
Au act to

relating

to the

discharge

of insolvent debtors.

PBIVATE AND SPECIAL ACTS.
An act to set off a part of the town of
aud annex the same to the city of Bangor.
An act to amend sections 3 and 4 of the

Veazie

Private
and Special Laws of 1887, chartering the Maiue
& New Brunswick Insurance Company.
An act to authorize the Knickerbocker Steam
Towage Company to Increase its capital stock.
An act to incorporate the Maine Trust and

Banking Company.

An act additional to and amendatory of an act
entitled "An act to Incorporate the Northern
Maine Kailroad Compauy."
An act to legalize the doings of Cyr Plantation,
Aroostook county.
Au act to provide in part for the expenditures
oltnegcrTcra Trent.
Au a<t to amend an act entitled "An act to Incoiporate the Winterport Ferry iCompany."
An act to incorporate the Brunswick Electric
Railroad Company.
An act authoriziug the construction of a bridge
over the tide waters of Cape Neddick river in the
town of York.
An act additional in relation to the Rumford
Falls aud Buckfield Railroad Company.
An act to amend section 5 of chapter 16 of the
Private and Special Laws of 1887, Incorporating
the Maine Mutual Accident Association.
An act to incorporate the Commercial Union
Telegraph Company of Maire.
An act to make valid the doings of the town of
Embden.

Washington Centennial.
Following Is the committee appointed by
the Governor to join the committee of the
The

House and Senate to attend the celebration
of the inauguration of Washington.
Hon. James (i. Blaine, Hon. Win. L. Putnam,
hon. John A. Peters,
Hon. Paysou Tucker,

Hon. Selden Connor,
Hon. Lewis Barker,
Hon. Artemus Libby,
Hon. Charles F. Llbby.
Hon. Arthur Bewail,
Hon. Frederick Robie.
All of these with the exception of ex-Gov.
Kobie were appointed by Gov. Marble. Gov
Burleigh now adds ex-Gov. Kobie and may
add several more.

Hawkers and Pedlars.
The legal affairs committee have a bill before them drawn up by a sub-committee com"
posed of Senator Ryder and Representative
business of hawkingi and peddling to citizens of the United States, and also to limit
the operations ο I tbat class.
Under the bill
he who would become a hawker and pedla
must first get a certificate from the select;
med of the town or the mayor of the city of
his residence that he Is an American citizen.
This certificate he would take to the secretary of state who would issue to him a license
designating the towns or cities in which be
desires to hawk and peddle.
To the secretary of state he pays a dollar. Then ne goes
to the cities or towns in which he has
to
and
just been licensed
operate
there pays to the treasurer a license fee of
not less than $3, nor over 820. There is also
a provision that the
Secretary of State may
issue a State license for $50, which allows
the hawker and peddlar to pursue his calling anywhere in the State. This bill is now
before the legal affairs committee.
The Mackerel Law.

Mr. Fogg of Portland presented the remonstrance of A. L. Johnson and 70 others
against a repeal of the seining laws relating
*o mackerel. On the other hand Mr. Whittp->. of Portland has a very strong petition
from 108 of the leading men engaged in the
fishing industry in Portland, asking for the
striking out of the word "mackerel" from
from the statutes.
In the Senate on the
other
hand
there
is
a
very
strong
petition from Boothbay in favor of the same
legislation. Mr. Wentworth of Kittery presented on the other hand the remonstrance
oi Jesse E. Frisbee and 38 others of Kittery
against any change in the law.
The

Boothbay

Debate.

The Eoothbay debate today will undoubtbe one of the greatest field days of the
session.
There are able talkers on both
sides. On the side of those who want division are said to be men like Wakefield, Wiswetl, Barker and others, who are good de.
On the side of the old town are
baters.
Representative Stearns, ex-Gov. Kobie, Representatives l'attangall. Eels, Manley and
others.
Representative Tilton will, very
likely, open the debate for the divlsionists.

edly

The Ballot Reform Bill.
The support of the ballot reform bill still
continues to manifest Itself.
Mr. Fox of
Porter, presented the petition of W. Π. Newbegin and others of.Kezar Falls, asking the
legislature to pass the Australian bill. On
the floor of the House the measure Is decldly stronger than a few weeks ago and it
gains strength as it is understood more

thoroughly.

Notes.
Baker and Cornish have been retained by
the lobster carriers to present their case at
tomorrow's hearing.
The forestry bill was considered by the
agricultural committee today.
Before the interior waters committee this
afternoon Baker & Cornish appeared for Eli
B. Bean and D. R. Hastings of Fryeburg for
the remonstrants In the case where Mr. Beau
petitions for a charter to build and maintain
a dam and mill cm Shepard river In Oxford
county.
Tbe legal affairs commltteee have voted
not to appropriate anything for the State
library.
Tomorrow moruing ut 11 ο clock wns assigned for the debate on the cigarette bill.
ICOHTIN VJ£1> OH iOl'lUU.I-AUE.]

REVOLVERS WERE USED IN EARNEST.
A Striker Shot and Killed by a Street
Car Conductor.
The Driver and a Policeman
Fired Into the Mob,

Sllahtly

Wounding

Several

Also

Other·

Who Were Helped to Cacape.
NewYobk, Feb. 8.—A large crowd of
strikers and sympathiiers attacked a car on
the 42nd street line at Boulevard and 02nd
street at about 1 o'clock tûis afternoon from
buildings in the neighborhood. There were
no policemen to aid the solitary officer on
the car, Thomas K. Schneider, and but one
passenger, an old lady. She got out when
The
the car stopped and escaped unhart.
windows of the car were shattered and a
shower of stones fell upon the officer, driver
Schneider used his club
and conductor.
freely, but could make no headway against
the mob. The driver and conductor defended themselves as best they could. A rioter
got behind Schneider and smashed his helmet with a brick, while another hurled a
stone which struck the officer full In the
mouth, knocking out several teeth. Schneider fired his revolver twice over the heads of
the mob and a few rioters ran away.
When the firing began the rest made another rush (or the car.
As they advanced
Schneider aimed at the leaders and fired
three times la quick succession.
The driver
The mob wavered
and conductor also fired.
and then fled in all directions. One wounded
man was left on the spot, and two less seriously injured were helped away by their
friends. The wounded man was James McGowan, aged 25, a striking hostler from the
Belt line stable. He was taken to Roosevelt
Hospital,where he died a few moments later.
Schneider went to police headquarters and
gave himself up.
Superintendent Murray
sent an officer with him to the Essex Market
police court, where he was arraigned before

Justice Patterson.
Knllnoidnr

ctoto/) thn» It η

I. Π ,1

4i

rn/l

a

prearrangement.

nni.nvn

They concentrated,

and one man directed their movements. First
they drew two trucks over the track, and
then, at a signal from the leader, every man
drew a brick or stone from under his coat
and bombarded the car.
Conductor Charles
Walker and Driver Frederick Kindor were
arrested this evening and locked up at police
headquarter?, to be arraigned tomorrow
morning.
The street car strikers have lost much
ground tonight and signs of weakness on
their part are everywhere apparent.
Many
old hands on 8th and 9th avenue roads have
returned to work. A committee of 12 9th
avenue men had a talk with General Master
Workman Magee today and said they had
concluded to resume work tomorrow.
Cars were run with considerable regularity on the 8th avenue road today.
Twenty
Ave cars ran on the Grand street ferry and
34th street lines and 18 on the Belt line. Several arrests 1er trivial assaults on scabs were
made.
William Kershaw one of the striking carpet weavers whom the police have been
searching for, for assaulting the superintendent of the factory was found acting as a
scab conductor on the 8th avenue line, lie

prominent Knight of Labor.
board of aldermen this afternoon
adopted a resolution that a special committee
be appointed to arbitrate the differences between the street car companies ana their
men. Presideut Arnold named a committee
of five.
was a

The

The Strike Dec'ared Off.
Nkw Yobk, Feb. 5—The street car tie-up
in this city was declared off tonight by the

Knights of Labor local assembly.
COV.

FOSTER'S

Letters from

ing

a

Ohio

EXPECTATIONS.

Say

He Is Await-

Cabinet Appointment.

Washington, Feb. 5.—Letters from Ohio
say that ex-Governor Foster fully expects to
be a member of Gen. Harrison's Cabinet.
His friends here feel confident that if Ohio
is recognized at all Foster will be the man.
The friends of Senator Allison are disclaiming the assertion which has been frequently made that his declination of a cabinet position was influenced by political ambition for 1892. They say that Gen. Harrison
knew Mr. Allison's reasons for not accepting
before he saw him, and that at his visit to
Indianapolis these reasons were again given.
They were that Senator Allison was worn
out by his labors on the tariff bill, and that
his health would not permit blm to assume
the arduous duties of an executive office ;
that, beinea widower and of limited means,
he could not properly fill the social requirements of α cabinet position, and finally that
he preferred to remain in the Senate. Gen.
Harrison requested Mr. Allison to reconsider his expressed determination, but was at
last satisfied witli Mr. Allison's explanations
which were wholly unselfish and reasonable.
IN THE SENATE.
A Cood

Deal

of Talk Finally Inter-

rupted by Adjournment.

Washington, Feb. 5.—In the Senate today, the House bill for the establishment of
a territorial government in Oklahoma having
been presented, Mr. Piatt moved reference
to committee on territories, and Mr. Dawes
to committee on Indian affairs. The question was discussed by Messrs. Dawes, Chace,
Cockrell, Mauderson, Culiom, Hoar and
Butler. By a vote 39 to 12, the bill was referred to the committee ou territories.
Mr. Ilanley offered an amendment to the
sundry civil appropriation bill, which was
referred to the committee on military affairs,

for the payment to the widow of Gen. Sheridan of #50,000.
The House joint resolution
for the payment of $300,000 to representatives of the late James Β. Κ ads passed.
The legislative, executive and judicial appropriation bill was then taken up. The
amendments to the bill reported from the
committee on appropriations were agreed to
without question. They were few and unimAn amendment offered by Mr.
portant.

Hawley to increase the clerical force of the
Civil Service Commission, provoked a discussion on the question of civil service reform.
Before the discussion closed, the
conference report on the bill amendatory of
the Inter-State Commerce law was presented
The conference committee not
and read.
having agreed on the House amendment in
reference to the transportation of oil, Mr.
Sherman moved to concur in that amendment, as being tbe in line of the Inter-State
Commerce law. Mr. Piatt argued against
the amendment.
While the discussion was still in progress,
Mr. Biddleberger made an effort to ha\e an
executive session, "so as to remove the obligation of secrecy" on the proceedings on the
A motion to adBritish extradition treaty.
journ prevailed at 5.18, neither the conference report nor the legislative appropriation
bill having been disposed of.
Mr. Bates in Attendance.

Washington, Feb. 6.—George H. Bates of
Delaware is here to give the State Department
points on the Samoan imbroglio. About the
time Greenbaum was proving American grit
by running up the Stars and Stripes on every
cocoanut tree on the islands and declaring
an American protectorate over the whole
group and 40 miles out into the ocean, Bates
was sent out to look the ground over and see
how much of the bunting could be recovered
Bates stands
from the native clothes-lines.
high at the State Department.
House Business.

Washington, Feb. 8.—The House spent
the day In discussing amendments to the
Nicaragua Canal bill. At the evening session, devoted to the consideration of the District of Columbia business, the following
bills were passed :
Providing that Insurance companies desirous of
may deposit securidoing business iu the States
ties with the Treasurer of the United States.
of building and mutuExempting the securities
taxation.
al loan associations from
Making tho term of Juries one month instead of
three m nths.
Appropriating $8500 for maintenance of public
order during the inaugural ceremonies.
Regulating the licensing of pawubrokers.
Providing ror trial by Jury in the police court.
Other .Washington

The

mail goes to South Lubec.
Frank B. Phllbrick of Waterville, Maine,
lias been granted a patent on a cylinder

planer.
In September last the Postmaster General
invited proposals for carrying the mails on
the several routes in Maine for (our years
from the 1st of July next. Bids were receivThe proposals
ed until the 3d of January.
have been opened and It Is announced that
the routes in Maine (with the exception of a
few routes not yet given out) are given to the

Λ large majority ol the
lowest bidders.
routes have been taken by three professional
bidders—W. A. Stoddard, of Camden. Ν. Y..
J. B. Piggof Windsor, Mo., and Lemuel
Nichols of Bangor, Me.

CHICAGO SHIVERED.
The

Cold

Wave

Exactly

Reached the City
on

Time.

Chicago, Feb. 5.—The cold wave arrived
last night, and the temperature dropped to
6° above early this morning.
It grew colder

until nearly noon, when a rise of one degree
was noted. Much colder weather Is predicted
for tonight
The cold snap began in Manitoba and Northern
Minnesota, moved
through Nebraska to Missouri, and from
there east, until this morning, at 7 o'clock. It
reached the western part of Ohio.
At Wlnnedora, this morning it was 46° below ; at St.
Vincent and Winnibeg, 42° below; atStThe storm centre has
Paul, 18° below.
over here and Is moving East rapidly,

Çassed
'lie snowfall has been very light, with

souie

in Illinois, Indiana and Missouri. In
Montana the thermometer is as high as 30°
owing to Chinook winds from the Pacific.

rain

SEVENTEEN
Men

and

Horses
Thin

DROWNED.
Break

Through

Ice.

Alba NT, Ν. Y., Feb. 8.—News has been
received here of an accident at Pine Lake,
Fulton county. The reports are indefinite,
but as far as can be learned the disaster resulted In the drowning of seventeen men,
who were driving teams engaged in hauling
logs across the ice when the ice broke and
the men and horses all were lost.
Prohibition In Massachusetts.

Boston,

shots in self defence, and could not tell
whether McGowan had been struck by one
of his bullets.
Louis Brennan, brother of
Charities Commissioner Brennan, an eye
witness to the fight, said that McGowan was
shot by the conductor, who fired in self-defence.
Justice
Patterson
discharged
Schneider, and issued an order for the arrest
of tne conductor.
Mr. Doolittle, who lives
in a house overlooking the scene, says he
saw the men coming from all directions as if

by

county, Maine, has been discontinued.

Matters.
The Senate lias passed the House bill retiring Gen. W. F. Smith, with the rank of
major of engineers.
The post office at Marston, Washington

Feb. δ.—The House this afteradopted the constitutional prohibitory
resolution 161 to 69.
noon

THE STATE.
ANDKOSCOGOIN COUNTY.

The Lewiston Water Board bas elected 1.
C. Downed to fill out the unexpired term of
the late Captain L. C. Peck, as Superintendent of the Lewiston Water Works.
Just before the adjournment of Monday's
session of the S. J. Court in Auburn, Richard and Warren Myrick, father and son. Indicted for assault with intent to ravish, were
brought in and arraigned. Both pleaded
guilty and were at once sentenced to the
county jail, with hard labor, for two years.
KENNEBEC

COUNTY.

The weekly pay roll of the Edwards Manufacturing Company is now five thousand
dollars ; or in other words, as payments are
made fortnightly, it amounts to S10.000 each
two weeks. Work on the new mill will be
commenced just as soon as the weather in
spring will permit. Some of the machinery
for it nas already been ordered and Supt.
Cole says the weekly pay roll one year from
now will be seven thousand dollars instead
of five.
KNOX COUNTY.

Knox county men are wanted for positions
of trust and work of skill everywhere. Col.
I. S. Bangs of Waterville, granite contractor. bas a soldiers' monument to furnish, and
E. J. Miller of South Thomaston, has been
This statue will
engaged to cut the statue.
be a duplicate of the Union soldiers statute
which is the work of Mr. Miller.
He expects to go to Waterville the last of the
month, and will be there about three months.
Kockland's population at present is 8800,
the largest in the history of the city, and as
one of her business men remarked, if Rockland was a western city the figures 8800
would warrant the claim of 1S,000 population. Rockland was set off from Thoiuaston
and incorporated July 28, 1848, under the
The name was
name of East Thomaston.
changed to Rockland in 1850, and its city
government organized in June, 1834. Its
population in 1850 was 5052; in 1860, 7317,
The
satisfactory
1870, 7074: 1880, 7599.
growth shown since 1880 will be still more
"jarked when 1890 swings into line as the
city is now seeing Its most prosperous days,
new families moving in, new houses going
up and new business enterprises constantly
springing up.
F. Cobb & Co., of Rockland, contracted
with the Jonesboro Lumber Company, fora
frame for a 300-ton, three-masted, centreboard schooner to be built in their yard at
the South end the coming season.
She will
be the same model as schooner Mllford but
twelve feet longer on the keel and deeper
hold. She will have a hard wood bottom
and hackmetack top. Lewis Brewer will
be master builder.
OXFORD COUNTY

The annual meeting of the Paris Manufacturing Company was held at the office of the
factory Friday, February 1st. Judge George
A. Wilson was elected president; George B.
Crockett, secretary and treasurer ; Olban A.
Maxim, superidtendent and agent: George
B. Crockett, O. A. Maxim, Charles Cushlng,
George A. Wilson, Elbridge Forbes, S. P.

Maxim, George McKee, C. F. Howland, W.
J. Wheeler, directors.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

The Sagadahoc Gun Club of forty members are arranging to import 2.000 king birds
for use on their Bath range. Ihelywiilbe released fromtraps and are expected to furnish
much more sport than the clay pigeons which
have been used heretofore.
WALDO COUNTY.

The ,winter term at Freedom Academy
closed Friday. The spring
term opens
March 5, R. H. Croxford, A. B., principal.
Hon. A.J. Billings has fitted up a room for
commercial students on tne

second

noor or

the academy building, and made otber Improvements at an expense of $100.
Mrs. M. £. Miller of Brooks, is now sole
proprietor of the clothing factory, and is increasing her business as fast as help can be

procurred.
G. H. Kicb, Esq., of Thorndike Station,
has sold his place to T. S. Keen of Freedom,
and removed to Bangor. He has a position
as express messenger on the Mt. Desert railroad. Mr. Keen succeeds him as express
agent here.
YOBK COUNTY.

Wm. K. Frost of Waterboro, visited Biddeford Monday.
William got drunk, fell
down a (light of stairs into the cellar of J.
B. Palmer & Co.'s grocery store and went to
The straw took
sleep in a box of straw.
fire from William's pipe and he came near
being burned to death. Fassersby dragged
him out nearly suffocated and handed him
over to the police.
A

Bath Man's Defalcation.

A special despatch to the Boston Olobe
from Bath says that Frederick Southworth,
bookkeeper for £. B. Drummond Jfc Co., coal
dealers, has during the past seventeen
months filched about $3000.
His mode of
procedure was to appropriate a part of the
cash payments at the office for bis own use.
His ambition was to build a house, and his
peculations were deposited in a savings bank
He was married last Christmas.
He Is 23
years old|and his wife is 16. To make partial
has
turned
restltutionSouthworth
over to the
firm his bank account, which covers about
two-thirds of |the defalcation, and his household goods, including a val'iable piano, have
been attached. No prosecution will be made
by the firm.

The Storm.

Yesterday forenoon it began to snow and
for some time it continued falling very ripidly. In the early part of the afternoon the
storm turned to rain, and until a late hour in
the night there was an incessant downpour.

The streets were extremely slippery, and
travelling on foot was dangerous and difficult
At sea a south-east gale blew all day and
the water was about as rough as it has been
this winter.
Vessels of the fishing fleet
started to go out but returned to the shelter of
she harbor again to wait for fair weather.
Up to 8 o'clock last night, the rainfall had
amounted to 1.11 inches, an after that hour
a great amount of water fell.

Contagious

Diseases.

Cases of the contagious diseases were reto the State Board during the week
ending Saturday, Feb. 2nd as follows :
Diphtheria—Augusta, 1 ; Buxton, 2; Falmouth,
1 ; Houlton, S ; Portland, 2 ; Home, 2.
Typhoid r'ever-August», 1; Bangor. 1 : Corinth. 1 ; Deerlng, 1 ; Kwidolpli. 3 ; Westbrook, 1.
Scarlet Fever—Blue Hill, 2 ; Eden. 1; Newry,
1 ; Whitneyville, 1.

ported

Slight Fire Last Night.
A Dtill alatm last evening called the firemen of engine No. 3 to Mr. O'Connell'J, No.
665 Congress street. The flames started in
the basement in some oakum, but were
promptly extinguished by the firemen. Very
little damage was done.

THE BURIAL
Silent

OF PRINCE

Crowds

Mourning

Cathered

RUDOLPH.
Beneath

Emblems In Vienna.

The Last Rites Performed With

Im-

pressive Ceremonial.
by the Dead Prince
shadowing His End.

A Letter

Fore-

Viexxa, Feb. 8.—This city today was entirely given over to mourning. All places of
business were closed and many of the streets
wore a deserted look, the life of the town being concentrated around the spot where the
obsequies of the Crown Prince were held.
Along the thoroughfares leading to the Uofburg, numberless emblems of mourning
floated from the roofs or drooped from the
windows. Enormous crowds assembled outside the court chapel, but perfect order prevailed, in contrast with the disorder of yesterday. The admission of the public into
the chapel ceased at 10 o'clock, when troops
barred the streets leading to the Hofburg.
The
Emperor, Empress and Crown
Princess attended a requiem mass In the oratory of the palace, at which a mlterere was
The service was
sung by the court choir.
ended at noon and the church bells then be2
the
coffin lid was
At
o'clock
gan to toll.
fastened and the key confided to Prince
Soon afterHoheniohe as court marshal.
ward the gates of the chapel were closed and
the members of the imperial family gathered
around the catafalque to take a last farewell
of the remains. Just before 4 o'clock the
members of the Imperial house were received
at the side entrance of the Capuchin chnrch,
In the Klosler Gesz by Prince Hoheniohe,
Prince Hunyadi, chief master of ceremonies,
and the Father Guardian, accompanied by
Friends of the Community bearing lighted
tapers. The side nearer the high altar was
filled by a dais with three rows of priedleux,
the first row for the Emperor and King and
Queen of the Belgians and the other two
rows for the Archdukes and >Arcnducneeses.
The catafalque was erected in the middle
οι me cnurcn, surrounaeu oy a massive candelabra. Xear the catafalque was a tabauret for Archbishop Gauglbauer. who cele
brated the pontifical mass.
On the stroke of 4 the cotfin was lifted from
the bier, blessed and carried to the fune/ai
car.
The cortege started from the Hofburg.
Upon reaching the Augustine church, the
priests assembled there placed themselves at
the head of the procession, and were followed by the court and state officiate and municipal authorities. When the car bearing the
body arrived at the cloister gates, Emperor
Francis Joseph and the King and Queen of
the Belgians, followed by the other mournThe
ers, entered the body of the church.
ministers of the Empire, headed by Count
Herr
Von
and
ana
accomVon Taafe
Tisza,
panied by the Priry Councillors, took up
their position to the right of the oatafaluue.
Next to them and nearer the main entrance,
came in order the presidents and vice presidents of the Keichrath, the Hungarian diet
Lower
and the provincial committee of
Austria, the burgomasters of Vienna and
and
other
of
both
capitals
Pesth, delegates
deputations. In three rows of seats to the
left of the entrance the chief court officials
took their places, including the captains of
the guard, the Kiuperor's adjutant general,
ministers of the Emperor's household, the
principal court ladies, Stephanie's court marshal and Rudolph's adjutants.
Archbishap Oauglauber, with the Cathedral chaplain, awaited the coffin at the entrance of the church and preceded It to the
interior. Amid a solemn silence, he blessed
the remains, sprinkling holy water on the
coUId, upon which the Emperor, during the
whole ceremonv, kept a fixed gaze In deep
abstraction. "Libera Me Domine" was sung
When the choral was
by the court chair.
over and as the chamberlains were preparing
to carry the coffin to the vault, the Emperor
stepping up to the bier knelt in prayer. On
arising, he was joined by Archduke Charles,
Prince Francis of Este, Prince Leopold of
Uavaria and Prince Philip of Coburg. All
followed the coffin to the vault wheie, after
a final blessing, Prince Hobenlohe delivered
the remains to the charge of the Father
Guardian. The Empress, Crown Princess
Princess Gisela and the Archduchess Uarie
Valerie did not attend the funeral, passing
the time in prayer within the Hofburg.
A letter from Rudolph to Szoegyeny ; expressing weariness of life, although not
dated, is known to have been wiitten at
Meyerllng, January 'JO.
THE PRESIDENT'S INAUGURATION
How Ceneral Harrison Has Prepared
His

Address.

Indianapolis, Feb. 5.—President-elect
Harrison Is said to have completed his inaugural address, and the last paragraph was
copied

on the typewriter by Stenographer
Tibbetts late Saturday afternoon.
Though
it is still subject to revision there is little
probability that any material changes will
be nade and it is believed that the labor of
his stenographer is finished.
In preparing

the address Gen. Harrison dictated a par*
gnaph at a time, and when the matter was
written out he revised it carefully and then

re-dictated the whole from the revised copy.
Many of the paragraphs have been subjected
to as many as three revisions, and not infrequently a whole paragraph has been copied
because It was thought best to leave our to
substitute some particular word.
In the
preparation of the address the President-

elect has been very methodical and very
careful. He has not depended upon his own
memory for anything but has been careful to
consult records and secure absolute data
upon which to base bis statements or from
which to draw his conclusions.
In the two months during which the address has been under consideration he has
carefully considered the position of the party on all public questions, but especially upon the aits of the Senate regarding the more
Important matters that have been discussed,
or upon which the parties have differed.
It
is, therefore, pretty certain that he will not
venture out of the beaten paths in his adaress, out every utterance win De m tune
with the policy pursued by the party to
which he owes his elevation to the Presidency. Matters of minor importance have
not been enlarged upon, and many which
might seem to demand more extended notice
have been dropped with a mere reference.
The civil service, the development of the
South, and the admission of certain Territories to the sisterhood of States are discussed in separate paragraphs, aud his views are
full) given on each. The subject of protection to American industries is treated at
greater leugth than any other, and his utterances, it is said, will prove more moderate
than Is generally expected. He will concede
that the tariff laws should be revised, and
will suggest that a careful study of it» provisions will show inequalities that should be
remedied by proper legislation.
A short paragraph is also devoted to the
Chinese question and the subject of Mormonism Is handled as one of more than subordinate importance.
He will take the ground
that
the
law
prohibiting Chinese
should
be
immigration
strictly
enforced; that all violations of it should
be severely punished, and that under no
circumstances should the protection thus afforded to American laborers be abridged.
The spread of polygamy in the territories
adjoluing Utah Is discussed, and legislation
to prevent it from securing the foothold obtained ii Utah is recommended.
There is no truth, so Gen. Harrison's personal friends say, in the report that parts of
the address have been submitted to distinguished Hepublican visitors, aud otner parts
sent East for the purpose of asking advice
as to the pertinency of the subject matter,
and the advisability of the utterances. He
has not shown the address, or any part of it,
to his callers, and has discussed the subject
matter only with his law partuer, who has
told confidential friends certain points that
it would contain.
From these it is known

that the subjects noted will be discussed.

TO CO TO THE GRAND JURY.
One of the Oefendents was Formermorly a Blddoford Mar.

Wobl'KN, Mass., Feb. 3.—The

court room

crowded this morning with people anxious to hear th case against Qearge T. and
Samuel P. Smith which was assigned for
examination. These men are charged with
burning the dwelling house of John K. Cartor which was detroyed by fire on the morning of Nov. 9 last.
There was a long delay in court, a vast
deal of consultation, and finally a continuance was had and the case will go to the
jury which conies in next Monday at
last Cambridge.
was

fraud

Landed at Bath.
Bath, Feb. 5.—The schooner Ada Bailey,
Captain White, arrived here this afternoon
from Darien, Ga., having on board
Captain
Berry and crew of eight persons of the
schooner James W. Dtury of Boston, abandoned oS Hittera.
The Dtury
bound

trwiFiiwbttiWilt
Or. John 8.

Cushtng.

Skokhkoas, Feb. 5.—I)r. John S. Cushing, one of Somerset county's most success

CAPITAL or THE STATi.

PRICE 86 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

KNTKKEl) AH ΗΓ.ΓΟΝίη
f LASS MAIL MATTfcJU

PORTLAND, MAINE,

DYE HOUSE NOTICE.
Garments Cleansed

PORTLAND SHOULD BE

fui ami beet known practitioners and a life
home
long resident ol this place, died at his
The deceased
last evening, aged 58 years.
was a former president and trustee of the
Maine Insane Hospital, a member of the
pensioners examining board for this district,
a prominent member of the Somerset Medical Association, one of the trustees of the
liloomfield Academy and the Skowhegan
Public Library fund, and a member of the
The funeral
Methodist Episcopal church.
occurs at the Methodist Episcopal church tomorrow at 2 p. m., under the auspices of
Carrabasset Lodge, I. O. O. F., assisted by
Russell Post, Q. A. R., of which the deceased was a past commander.
The Wheelmen.
Biddefobd, Feb. 5.—At the monthly
meeting of the York County Wheelmen last
night an Invitation was extended to the
Maine Division, League of American Wheel;
men, to hold its spring meeting In Biddeford
May 30th.

AFTER MANY YEARS.
A Romance Furnished

the Boston

by

Home For Little Wanderer·.

Boston, Feb. fl.—The Home for Little
Wanderers If one of the most beneiicent Institutions Id the city, saving, as It does, annually, scores of little wanderers to lives of
happiness, respectability and usefulness.
Once In a while it produces a romance, and
one such was told yesterday.
A few months ago a One young man of
Boston, 21 years of age, well bred, and gentlemanly in his bearing, received throagh
the malls a letter in a refined feminine hand.
He had no lady correspondents and at first
he wondered who could have written to him.
Wonder gave place to amazement when he
It was from
read the contents of the letter.
a young lady about two years his junior,who
She had reasked him to call and see her.
cently learned, she said, that those she had
always supposed to be her parents were in
no way related to her, and that he was her
own and only brother.
He called upon the writer of the letter and
found a charming young lady, pretty, well
educated and intelligent and a few moment*
of conversation convinced both that they
were, indeed, brother and sister.
The story of their lires Is briefly told as follows : When the boy was less than three
years of age and the girl an infant, the paThe
rents were for some reason separated.
children drifted Into the care of the Home
for Little Wanderers, where they were tenderly cared (or for a while. The baby girl
was at length adopted by a family In South
Boston, and the boy was taken by a farmer
In the far-down regions of Maine, who undertook his rearing and training.
Little by little he won bis way and at last
obtained a situation as stenographer ia a
of Boston,
well known business honse
where he Is making himself useful and Is

earning an excellent living.
The girl in the meantime grew to young
womanhood in ignorance of the fact that she
house.
was not the true daughter of the
About a year ago, however, she had a trifling
dispute with her supposed mother, who Impulsively, In a pet, declared that the girl wa*

not htr daughter
Surprised and shocked at
the revelation, she went at once to her Sunday school teacher and poured Into her ears
the tale. The teacher heard tt all and then
said :
"What would you say If 1 told yon that I
fat In church with your brother last Sun-

LITTLE ELIZABETH MAY BE EMPRESS.
Italian Authority Ooclaroa the Salle
Law Abolished In Austria.
The Clan-na-Casl Said to Havs Man-

aged Pamsll's American visit.
Pasteur's Professors Claim to Have
Discovered a Diptheria Microbe.

Biblix. Feb. 8—The question of the
Austrlau throne Is causing Increasing excite
ment In official and diplomatic circle*.
The
Italian official Journal of Slgnor
Crlspl, theItalian prime minister, déclarée the Salic
law has been Tlrtuaiiy abolished la
Austria,
Hungary since the pragmatic sanction and
therefore the Crown Prince Rudolph's
daughter is heir to the throne. Archduke
Karl and bis son Franz are ultra-Catholic,
foes of tbe House of Saxony, enemies of
Italian unity and ardent allies of the Vatican.
It is doubtful If official opinion here
would matoUln tbe rlgbt of the Kmperur
Francis Joseph in following the oret-edent.
to declare tbe Princess Kti/abeth belr to the
throne.
THE AMERICAN PART.
A Step Ahead In the Proceeding* of
the Parnell Commission.

London, Feb. 5.—At the opening ol today's session of th*i Parneil commission.
Attorney General Webster said he bad Hatched with the Irish portion of the Time·
case, and would now take up the American

part.
A witnessed named Beach then tea tilled.
He said he Joined the Fenians in 1*3 and
was appointed military organizer.
After
the failure of the Invasion of Canada by the
he
Fenians,
joined s society known as the
"B. C." the object of which was to provide
money to carry on the Irish agitatlontand to
ship arms to Ireland. Witness said he remembered the visit of Messrs. Dillon and
Parnell to America in 1880.
The meetings
held during tbelr stay in the United State*
were organized exclusively
by the United
Brotherhood or Clan-na Oael.
Witness attended several meeting* at which Menn.
Dillon and Parnell were present.
Mr. Parnell attended the demonstration^ la_ Chicago
ν
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Hibernian Kitle Guards were under arms.
The witness bad two interviews with Mr.
I'aruell. Parnell said It rested wholly with
the leaders of the revolutionary
party to
bring both parties Into lln·.
"Doctor, be
said to Beach, "I have lone since ceased to
believe that auything but force of arms can
ever bring about the redemption of Ireland."
Mr. Parnell went on to say that be did nut
see why a successful Insurrection sboold not
happen In Ireland, adding, "1 think we will
have at the end of the year 100,000 pounds la
the league treasury.
That's a pretty good
nucleus. Youi people ought to do something more." Tne witness was Introduced
to Parnell and others of the
party as Major
Lecaron, under which name ne had been
known the past 'Ά
years.
After considerable unimportant testimony,
the Commission adjourned until tomorrow.!
OIPTHERIA MICROBES.
An

Important Discovery by

Followers

of M. Pasteur.

day?"

Taris, Feb. 5.—The Figaro says that two
connected with the I'asteur Institute have succeeded in indentlfylng the
The disgenerative microbe of diptheria.
covery of a preventive of this disease by
means of vaccine virus Is expected to follow.

With this end in view

Ottawa, Feb. 3.—Commander Ivss gave
notice yesterday that he will ask to bave a

Here was the shock of a second revelation,
for It was true. An aunt of the two children
had, through all these years, kept her eye
upon the two, knew where they were and
what they were doing. It bad been her intention. some day, to tell them of their childhood and bring brother and sister together.
she had made the ac-

quaintance of the Sunday school teacher, and
had told her the story of the two, but with

of strict secrecy. She bad mauaged also to throw the young man into tbe society of the same excellent woman and mat
ters were quite ripe for the revelation when
it came prematurely and In a manner least

injunctions

expected.

MAINE

TOWNS.

Cape Elizabeth.
The old barn on the premises of the Cape
Ellzabetb light station has long been a landmark familiar to the public. First erected
somo fifty or sixty years ago. It har sheltered
the animals of the various keepers, and also
ia summer accommodated the horses of visitors during these many years past. Mr,
Hanna, the late keeper, after nearly as much
correspondence with the department at
Washington as has taken place between this
country and Germany, relative to the Samoan difficulty, has been requested to remove
the building, and be has taken steps to do
this by selling it to Mr. A. F. Hant?aford,
who will remove It to his farm, adjoining the
lighthouse grounds. The failure of the new
keeper to gain possession of the building de-

prives

him and his successors of what has

always been regarded a legitimate perquisite
—compensation for stabling the horses of
visitors. This practice, it will be remembered. was defined as "offensive partisanship"
by this administration.
The lighthouse establishment will, in time,
build a new barn on the premises, which
will be jointly used by tbe keeper and his assistants, and, under no circumstances, will

to use It for the accommopublic. The new wire fence
erected
by the government on the
recently
southwestern boundary of tbe station, has
been twice demolished by the adjacent land
owner, and the dispute.wlll now be settled
In the courts.
Sleighing on the shore road U the best It
has been tnls winter, and many teams from
M.
the city are dally Improving it

be permitted
they
dation of the

Oeerlne.
The Niagara Fire Company held their first
sociable at Lewis Hall last evening. The
object is to raise funds to purchase hydrant
gates, etc., for the better protection of life
and property.
Tbe public spirit of the
many who so encouraged tbe boys by their
y
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their best at the first alarm.
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The lecture by A. F. Moulton, Esq., announced yesterday, has been unavoidably
postponed to Feb. 13th.
Miss Susan King, formerly o( Gorham,
now ol New York, was in town Saturday.
Mr. J. W. Jackson and Mr. Lewis MeLellaa left for California yesterday. Mr. McLelian, It is reported, will engage In the lumber business in that State.

Scarboro.
A course of lectnres Is in progress at the
M. E. church at Dunstan's Corner. Mr. A.
F. Moulton delivered his lecture Monday
evening, entitled "England under the Purltans," which was listeued to with interest by
Mr. Moulton never fails to
the audience.
make his lectures pleasing to his hearers.
North Raymond.

C. E. Small Is going to build a hotel and
also erect a building over his spring during
the summer.
M. C. Morrill

Douglassville,

has

shut down the mill at
of no demand for
will start up again in

on account

He
C.
Richmond.
The Congregational church and Parish
voted in regular order Monday evening, to
install llev. W. C. Stiles as pastor of that
church, to accord with the action of there-

green

shook.

April.

cent ecclesiastical council.
Mr. Ed. Lindsay of Lynn, Mass., arrived
in town Morday, to assume the duties of
foreman at the new shoe factory.
South Paris.
While
confined to the house he was greatly missed.
is relumber
of
About twenty thousand
ceived daily at the sled factory.
A. C. Jones's machine has had a good business the past year.
Several of our citizens are preparing to
build residences in the spiing.
£. 1'. Staples, the popular dry goods merchant of Portland was In town Monday.
Kev. W. H. Bolster of South Weymouth,
Mass., delivered a fine lecture on "Unfinished
Work," last Thursday evening,

Judge Wilson is improving slowly.

S

East Raymond.
The Juvenile Temperance School of this
lace elected the following officers last Mouay evening, for the quarter endlug in May ;
President-Cyrus S. Withaiu.
Vice President

Kichard Small,.Ir.

Secretary—Jenuie M. Wltham.

Treasurer—Warreu a. Bartlett.
Librarian -Krnest 3. Plum mer.
Chaplain—Mrs. Jennie Jordan.
Lakeside Division, Sons of Temperance,
meets with the division at Dry Mills, next

Thursday evening.
The Slzlmores and Garrisons furnish the
latest Kentucky feud. They live at Manchester. One of the Sizlmores has heen killed
aud members of both families injured.
Two boiler» in the engine house of the lu:,ane Hospital at Lincolu, Neb
exploded
yi-texdav. Two patients were killed and
two patienti and two eftjineets fatally inl'be furniture establishment of W. M.
Oignon at Topeka, Kan., wan burned yesterday morning; loss, #3i!,0n0; Injured for 117,-

ODU.

professors

Canadian Transit Lines.

select committee appointed to Inquire Into
and report on a measure the most expedient
for Canada to adopt tu make her Independent

of all transit lines passing through the
United States, In view of the possible abrogation of the clause of the treaty of Washington which permits the carriage of merchandise from Canada through the United
States in bond without payment of duties.
The proposed committee shall also inquire
into the amount of tonnage and the kind ol
freight from Canada now passing through
the United Slates in bond and what mesas
are necessary to have such freight ihlspad
from Canadian ports, the committee W> have
power to
records.

send

for

persons,

papers

and

The Consul Must Co.

London, Feb. 8.—The Berlin correspondent of the Dally Telegraph says It is certain
that tne German consul at Samoa will be removed. Prince Bismarck Is extremely an
noved by the consul exceeding bis instructions.

Cold and Snow In Toron'o.

Toiionto, Ont, Feb. 4—Snow has fallen
heavily throughout the northern part of this
province and a strong wind.has ca'i ol it to
drift In some localities, delaying r ulway
trains. The thermometer Is 'JO itrlow In

places.
Officially Denied.
London, Feb. 8.—The rumor that

some

Sir

Julian Pauncefote has been appointed British minister to Washington is officially contradicted.
The Authorities Relent.
Dublin, Feb. 5.—Mr. O'Brien's civilian
clothes have been returned to blm. Bis condition Is such that he has been removed to
the

Infirmary.
Foreign

Notes.

The latest version of the death of Crown
Prince Kudolph Is that be was! shot by a
gamekeeper and wounded while running
irom a (muse at Meyeriina.
tie naa
in
whose
the house with a
presence there was not generally known.
The Prince, who was wounded. was taken to

"beautifulbaroness"

the castle and afterwards shot himself. The
baroness at once took poison
and was

secretly burled.
The action brought by Mr. Parnell against
Mr. John Walter, registered proprietor of
the London Times, for libel came up before
the court at Edinburgh again yesterday and
the case was dismissed, the costs being
The judgment
taxed against the plaintiff.
was given on the ground that Mr. Walter,
being one of the copartnership owning the
Tines, action against him as an Individual
would be Invalid. Mr. Parnell will appeal
from the decision.
The Xorth German Gazette, of Berlin,
publishes an article In which It severely denounces those newspapers which have circulated the reports that the Crown Prince of
Austria was slain on account of his relations
with certain women.
The French Chamber of Deputies has confirmed the election of General Cluseret as
member for Var.
Several person.·» have been arrested In the
cafes In Vienna tor reporting rumors that
Crown Prince Kudolph met hts death at the
hands of the husband of the woman be had

wronged.

Getuiauy has temporarily suspended the
negotiations for the ransom of the German
missionaries captured by the rebels on the
east coast of Africa, the terms being exorbitant.
A large body of Arabs yesterday
surrounded the Sultan's palace In Zanzibar
and demanded the suspension of the Slav·
blockade.

The Sultan was

much alarmed.

CLAYTON'S MURDIR.
Hla Brother* Publish an Op«n Lstttr
to the Public Explaining It.
Iuttlic Hock, Ark., Feb. 5. —Gen. Powell
Clayton and Judge II. M. Clayton are out In
an open letter to the public today, relative to
the assassination of their brother. Hon.
John M. Clayton.
They say It was due to

political conditions,

and

tions at length.

explain

these condi-

Hla Plain Duty.
Washington, Feb. 8.—There Is a very
loud call upon Congressman Breckinridge of
Arkansas to resign hU seat In the next Congress and ask for a new election on account
of Clayton's assassination, and many of his
f rlends are advising him to do so.
They Insist that this Is the only way In which he
can posslblv
clear himself from the suspicion of sharing in the results of the a sasslnation.
It Is possible that Mr. Breckinridge will
conclude to do so. At least he has promised
to give the subject careful reflection.
Rumors

from

Indlanapoll·.

Indianapolis, Feb. 8.—So far as can b·
learned here, Mr. Wlndom for the treasury
a
fixture.
be
Wiseacres
to
seems
agree that Kusk will be Secretary of War.
A rumor this evening Is that Blaine would
It ts benot accept the State Department.
lieved that should he decline, Evarts would
be the clioiL-e of General Harrison.
They Want Wore Light.
Bas 60S, Feb. 5.—The City Council tonight voted to contract with the Bush Electric I.igbt Company for a
municipal light
plant at the water works dam at a cost of
S2S,)I0I). The plant contemplates MB

lamps.

THE

PRESS.

WEDNESDAY MORNING. FEB. β.
We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address o! the writer
are In all caaes
Indispensable, net necessarylly for
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications that are not used.

Perhaps

a

voracious and

IndiscriminatinK
city build-

office cat le prowling round the

ing.
The Oxford Democrat thinks if the State
House is put on wheels It will finally rest in
Portland.
The only thing certain about Prince Rudolf seems to be that he is dead. How he
died continues to be as much of a
as

mystery

ever.

Burleigh received in a Turkish
mosque. After this nobody should
oppose
the Australian system because of
Its foreign
origin.
Gov.

The newspapers are now
foreshadowing
President Harrison's inaugural addres-ι. It
is to be hoped
they may succeed better than
they have with the Cabinet.
The fashion editors Just threw
themselves
on the Augusta
reception. We are informed
by one of them that a Bangor lady was an
"animated and beautiful stalactite in a creaui
white surah, sleeveless gown and diamonds."
The Bangor Whig has read the
argument
at the bearing on the
Looney bill and sees
no reason to change its
opinion that the
measure Is not needed.
Mr. Looney should
immediately withdraw the bill.
A correspondent In another column
speaking of the crow, says it Is well known among
farmers that the crow destroys domestic
fowls and drives off small birds. Our correspondent is mistaken. It is not well known
among farmers that the crow destroys domestic fowls, for the very sufficient reason
that he does no such thing. Neither does he
drive off small birds. Naturalists who have
closely investigated him agree that he renders more than enough service to the farmer
by destroying worms, mice, moles and other
small animals and insects that
prey upon the
farmer's crops to compensate for the corn
«J
»
»
r"·'" up,
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all the mischief he does.

practically

The by-laws of the State Reform
School
provide that :
The boys shall all be
taught the
cepts u( the Christian religion, thegeneral prepower and
goodness ol Go<l, the truths of the
Bible, and lessons oi
morality and virtue ; but no sectarian
teaching shall ever be Nllowed.
That clergymen of
denomination, willing
to observe the rule every
ol non-sectarian
teaching,
shall be allowed to address the
at suitable
times, which will be fixed bv the boys
superintendent.

These are the general rules of the institution. They simply forbid public sectarian

religious teaching

In the school. But it is
further provided that "parents and friends
can furulsh the inmates of the
school with
books of prayers used In or by their
faith,
and the children can read them at
their leisute.
In case any inmate is
dangerously
sick or dying, he can send for
any priest or
clergyman, and have all the offices of his

church for

such sick person. Some
years
ago, when Col. D. O'C. O'Donoghue was one

of the officers of the institution, he took the
ground that these rules did Injustice to the
Catholics, claiming that tbey practically debarred them from religious
teaching at the
institution, and sought to have ac arrangement made by which the children of
Catho*
lie parents could receive the special instruction of their church. Col.
O'Osnoghue's request was not granted. It is now said that
Bishop Healey will tenew it before the Legislature this winter and argue the
question in person.
We have no disposition

prejudge

the case, but it is difficult to see
how religious instruction can be given at the
institution on any other plan than the existing one without creating trouble.

The Portland A Rochester Bill.
As the Boatd of Aldermen has asked the
Legislature to refer the matter of the Port,
land & Rochester extension to the people for
decision, and as no active opposition has
manifested itself to the granting of the request. it is safe to assume that the people of
Portland will be called upon in March to
vote>n this subject. Tiie last question that
the people voted on was the
giving of the
Market Square lot to the Soldiers' Monument Asssociation.
That was a very simple
proposition and easily presented. This matter of the Portland & Rochester is much
more complicated, and unless
great care Is
taken in presenting th« nnpetinn
are liable to commit themselves to

they do

wnria

somethiog

not Intend to, or fall to stipulate for
certain restrictions and safeguards that even

those who
eral

earnestly In favor of
proposition would be inclined
are

the gento

Insist

upon as conditions precedent of the pro·
posed extension.
Let us illustrate. Suppose the
proposition were presented to the people as it was
to the Board of Aldermen, and should
receive
an affirmative vote, what would
be the result? The Portland «£ Rochester road would
be allowed to locate its extension
along the
park and through the poor farm to the width
of tto feet. But its exact location
would not
have been determined, for the location as
presented to the Board of Aldermen was not
exact. The amount the road would have to
pay in damages would not be determined
either, for there was no stipulation regarding that in the petition to the Aldermen.
Neither would there be any restriction on
the use that the extension was to be put to.
Though the road said it wanted it merely for
traffic purposes, yet there was
nothing in
the proposition before the Aldermen to restrict it to such purposes. Neither
would
an affirmative vote on the
question as presented to the Board of Aldermen bind
the
road to any definite
policy as regards the
bridges that must be built over Its tracks
where they cross streets.
The road might
contribute to their construction and maintenance or it might not.
Now It seems to us that it is highly
important before the people of Portland vote on
this question that they should know
precisely bow the Portland & Rochester company intends to act with regard to all these
collateral mattsrs, and furthermore to be
certain that they have the power to compel
it to carry out Its Intention in the future in
case there should be any hesitation on its
part. This can be accomplished most satis-

factorily, probably,

by

including

all

these matters in the act submitting the general question. Let the location be accurately fixed and described so that there can never
arise any question about It. Let
its width
be fixed throughout its entire
length. Let the
uses to which It Is to be
put be specified and
any other use forbidden. Let the land dambe
fixed exactly, or if that Is
ages
impossible,
let some definite agreement be made for their
ascertainment In the future. And
finally,
let there be some specific
understanding as
to the construction and maintenance of the
overhead bridges that will be needed.
If all these things are provided for in the
act, then the people will vote intelligently
with a full knowledge of jnst what they are

going to give

farmers'
young.

friends, destroying their

As regards
gation of the

eggs and

nlSCMLLAOIBOOa.

just what they are going to
get. If these things are not specifically provided for there will surely De a controversy
in the future, in which in all probability the
city will come out second best. While we do
and

not think the citizens of Portland will ever
consent to the proposed extension because It

involves a sacrifice entirely out of proportion
to the benefits that it promises, yet it is the
part of wisdom, in view of the possibility of
a different
result, to guard against a too liberal interpretation of the
city's generosity.
Don't Like the Crow.
To the Editor of the
Press:
In behalf of many
suffering farmer s allow
me to take exceptions
to your editorial remarks.on the proposition to set a
bounty on
the head of the crow. If the
mischief of the

TllN<BCCA*KOt'*.

JlllST BE CLOSED OUT REGARDLESS OF COST.

NOTICE-All

at 180 Middle street. OTIS BAI.BACH, prac1-1
tical gardener and landscape architect.
Partie· wishing to visit the Woodland cottage for supper and dancing or social
parties will And the teruis reasonable by euqulr
Ing of C. M. HOLLAND, 11 Silver rit-, city. 11

en

NOTICE

$20,000 WORTH OF MEN'S AND BOY'S OVERCOATS, SUITS AND PANTS MUST BE SOLD IN 30 DAYS FOR $10,000 CASH.
Thai Means SS.OO Worth lop

THAT MEAN

FIGURES

HERE'S

$1.00; $l.oo

worth for so Cents.

A

FOR

COME

BO

and lake your pick of the stock while it lusts. Every garment must
be turned into lively cash iu thirty days, and to cut the prices, square
in the middle, is the only way to do it. "Ure-it Scott!" Look at these
for prices:

JUBILEE

EVERY

VISITOR.

for Dress,
97, 98, $9, $10, $12,
Suits for Business Wear
$15 and $20.

of which shrewd
Many
the

buyers will find none loo
for wear «lurJust an average halfheavy
of their real value.

Winter.

Spring;and

F

MACE—To every person who would like
handsome, sound white teeth, healthy gums,
and sweet breath, Baker's Dental Cream (In
tubes.) Kemoves tartar, cures canker, contains
no acid or grit, harmless yet effectual. Try It for
yourself. Ask your druggist to order It for you.

F

Nobby Suits, Suits
ing;

CHINCHILLA OVERCOATS.

OK

Beautiful roses, pinks, hyacinths, smllax, ferns, etc.,for the dinner table, weddings or funerals, at C. A. DENNETT'S,
the popular society tlonst, 668 Congress street,
Portland: orders by mail and telegraph; low
prices; funeral designs a specialty; orders sent
ail over Maiue.
28-2

F

Ο Κ MACE

F

a bargain if sold at ouce ;
easy terms ; call or address M., 2 Whltmore, cor. Kneeland street, Bos16-4
ton. Mass.

PANTALOONS.
•

Every style, quality aud color of Beaver and Chiuchillu Overcoats
in the store have been marked at the Co-Lively Prices.
Every $1β.ΟΟ Overcoat on our counters will be closed for $S.OO.
Every dollar'»· worth of Heavy Weight Clothing under our roof must
go for what it will bring.
Tailor made imported Kersey Overcoats, desirable shades, fine as
can be produced in the world, perfect in style, shape and fit, a graceful, uobby, gentlemanly garment, and sold by us all the season for
$30.00, must go during this sale, or us loug as they last,

Medium

Overcoats, Suits and

DOK mace—ι second-hand IS horse power
f engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with
heated pump, inspirator and all fittings at a bargaln. Address, BIDDKFORD STOVK FOUN-

DRY,

TO

Pants

be

CET-Brtck house near the Park, and
X brick house on Carlton Bt., with all the
modern Improvements; also, 4 rents on St. John
St., with stables, 2 on Emerson St., with stable,
one on Casco St.
L. O. BEAN & CO., 40 Excliauge St.
2-1
Ε TO

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL.

Commercial Street.
RYAN & KELSEY.

located

MARRINER & COMPANY,

DVSVPHIA,
often arise from

weakness

GROCERS,
203 FEDERAL
In

our

stock may be found

disease of the
of the stomach and liver. In such cases a nerves
weak
and nervous condl> Ion of the
system Is
always present. The best remedy in the almost
world
for these conditions, and one which Is
utaolutely
sure to effect a cure. Is Dr. Greene's
Nervura, the
grrat stomach remedy.
This remedy Is purely vegetable and harmless,
being n ade from health giving plants and herbs
marvellous In their wonderful curative effects.
By all means use it and do no' allow druggists to
persuade you by false representations to buy anything else. This remedy is a positive cure.
Price 91 per Bol t lo.
All who use this remedy can consult Dr. Greene
who prepares It, free of charge, at his office 34
Templo Place, Boston, Mass., personally or by
letter.
fetje dit
ACTIVE MAN (ONE OUT
of employment) to begin on fair salary and
work himself up, representing, fn Ills own locality,
an old established house. References exchanged
Address Manufacturer, Lock Box 1.1*5, Ν. Y.
Jan21
dlawM4w

WANTED—AN

STREET,

1-2

good

GEO. 0.

change Ht.

HOPKINS, 88V4 Ex31-4

I.ET-Tenement of 0 finished rooms at
No. 71 Federal .St, all modern Improvements,
gas, Kebago, etc. Apply to MK. PRATT, at th·
bouse.
23-tI

TO

QILBEinT'S
Begin* Next Friday Mght, Feb. 1»U

City of Portland 6N.

City

of Lewiston 4'»

City or Bath tt's.
City of St. Paul, Minn. 7*8.
City of Louisville, Ky. β'β.

CADETO

of South Omaha. Neb. β' g.
Citjr
Ma ne Central Κ. Κ.

Extension «old β»».
Maine Central Κ. κ. Con*. Mo-rt. 7'β.
Androe. & Kennebec K. K. Ut Mort. β'β.
Portland Water Co. 4'h, 4'n and «'β.
Wakefield, Mass. Water Co. 1st Mort. β'β.
Watertown, Mass., Water Co. lit Mort.
5'β.
St. Croix Water Co. let Mort. S'e.
Hardin County, Ohio, β'β.
Daviess County, Ind. β'β.
Omaha Horse Kail way Co. lit Mort. β'ι.
Denver City Câble Kallway Co. lit Mort,
β'β.
FOB SALE BY

—

Terms for six lessons, Gentlemen $2. SO; Utile»' $1.60.
JiUllMtf

SWAÏ & BARRETT,

BANKERS,
Ne.
186 Middle Street,
Portland, dtf
]an2

NOTICE

To the Holders of Certificates, Easttero Car Trust, Central Iowa

Railway Company.
UK securities of the new corporation, the Central Iowa Hallway Company .are now ready (or
distribution to you by the Portland Trust Company. on return ol the receipts which you hold, and
payment ta the Trust Company of your assessment for the expenses ot your committee. Copies
of the report of your committee may be obtained
on application to the Portland Trust Company or
to »wan and Barrett.

PORTLAND
mrm and BALL
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WT-The

J?Τ use Λ
the most difficult lorms of

à
By their
Improved pad.
η

A GOOD OPPORTUNITY

of the best

TRUSS K8 practically constructed
fur?lsh
instance. We would call special attention to our

us 10
in every

1IKRNIA can be retained.

JUST

RECEIVED

for an enterprising man wltb only a small capital.
Tbe International Hotel In complete repair wll|
be leased at a moderate rental. Apply to AUG.
P. FULLER.
0ec27d2m
WiMTID.

Corner

Congress und Franklin Streets,

M, Woirtl

It Makes You Hungry
·'

I have

used Fame's Celery Compound and It
MS bad

a

salutary

effect. Itlnvlgorated the system and I
feel like a new
man. It Improves
the appetite and

ANOTHER

Ferilind, We,

Spring medicine means more now-a-daye than It
did ten years afro. The wlnterof 1888-89 has left
the nerves all fagged out. The nerves must be

strengthened, the blood purified, liver

and

bowels regulated. Falne's Celery Compound—
Spring medicine of to-day—does all this,
as nothing else can.
Prescribed by Phyniciant,

LOT

OF

THOSE

to call your attention to our price·
coffees. Best Mocba coffee, 36c per
WANTED
best
32c:

Perordet of the Committee.
Portland, Jauuary 28, A. I). 188».
Jan30dlw

and STAFF

CITY

RECEPTION BY THE GOVERNOR FROM I TILL 9.
The Cadet* will
Appear ia their New U·!·
lena·.

DRILL BY LATIX SCHOOL CADETS.
Band Concert bjCelHw' 111

ttie

facilitates
dlges- Recommended by DruggieU, Etuiorud by Minieteri,
vtlon." J. T. Cope- Guaranteed
by thé Manufacturer· to be
land, Primus, B.c.

At 75 cts. Per Gallon.

υι

unjf

Hon. O. P. Weseott,
Hon. C. Ρ Mactoeki,
K. chase, K«<|.,
Μ. Β. Gilbert, Ksi|

A.

Spring Medicine.

Celery Compound

Is a unique tonic and appetizer. Pleasant to
the taste, quick In Its action, and without any
Injurious effect, It gives that rugged health
which makes everything taste good. It cures
dyspepsia and kindred disorders. Physicians
prescribe It. $1.00. Six tor *5.00. Druggists.

Wells, Richardson Λ Co.. Burlington, vt.

DIAMOND DYES

"
In the spring of 18871 was all run down. I
would get up In the morning with bo tired a
reeling, and was so weak that I could hardly get
around. I bought a bottle of Palne's Celery Compound, and before 1 had taken It a week 1 felt
very much better. I can cheefully recommend
It to all who need a
building up and strengthening medicine." Mrs. B. A. Dow, Burlington, Vt.

UCTATEO FOOO jHè

I/urorSt*'

tmnie

co(i&Vi nrm4m

We guarantee them the
ever

Largest

offered in bulk in this

Eases Pain Instantly.

Stj°_nathens

W

Weak Parts

^

^

^

completely

Back.
Cheat,
Side,

and

Speedily

m
KASltfo

'j~Wts nervousness.

Gui and
Fresh Hope,
Hope. Hemlock Gum
Pine Balsam, prepared
préparée
app
spread, all ready to apply.

_

and^^^^H
| φ

muuv.
Best: Plaster
rmsicr crcr
Ever Made.

Sold by
25 Cts- 5 I or

h

Kidneys,

Shoulder,
Neck.

Se

ϋίϋΐ

h

^

Drag and cotratrj etor»,
§ I. Mailed for price.

CURES
^L»n^fî.VW^k'

Limbs, or
Muscles.

^

Look for the proprietor1 êtignature
HOP PLASTER CO., BOSTON,
on all genuine goods.

dtt

ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE!
Stock to be Sold Regardless of Cost.

persons in want of trunks or
bans to call at E. D. REYNOLDS', 654
and 646 Congress St., cor. of Oak : as we manufacture our goods, and can therefore give you
bottom prices. Trunks repaired.
28-2

MORRISON &

A

ANTED.—Customers bv the thousand to
call and get relieved of their Rheumatic
Neuralgic palm by taking Newell's Mixture;
price 60 ceuts per bottle at C. WAY & CO.'»
Apothecary store, corner Cumberland Λ Myrtle
Μ
streets.

hire

CO., Jewelers, 565 Congress St.,

€ongre§e St.,

near

Jewelers,
Green St.
dti

can

BOYS' KNEE PANTS !
We

are showing a much larger slock of BOIS' KNEE
PANTS, In sizes for Boys 4 to 14 years, than at
any previous season, and are offering
some

GRAND

BARGAINS

at

FRENCH SATEEN OPENING.
DISPLAY

EVER

WE

blre
mill
good portable
to
WANTED—To
long timber by the thousand (mostly
to
with
mill
a

saw

saw
a practical man

a good
employthres years with good pay will b e given.
Enquire of ELLAS THOMAS & CO.. Portland,

National
Stock.

ISO Styles of Freres Koechlin's Best Goods, superior to all others.
many of the patterns cannot be found elsewhere, or duplicated this season, it is important that our customers make an early selection.

change street, Portland.

uiuawi,

Woodbury &Mton
BANKERS,

buoci.

jmiuuio

In his powerful

ΠΑΝΙ ΚΑ.

R NALB—Provision store, snburbs of Bos·
loll : trade $460 to $500; relit $20 month ;
team, order route, upright refrigerator, marble
slabs, tank, office; flsn and oysters pay expenses;
firm's wholesale business demand* whole attention; $1200. BAILKY & CO.. 4U School street,
0-1
Boston.

F°
_

«ALB

FIRST MORTGAGE

15

—

BOYS' LONG PANTS !

Plne

good condition, tapescarpets
full nice lodgers; rent $tS2.50
month; if you want business don't miss this:
$96ti. easy terms. BAILKY & CO., 48 School
li-1
street, Boston.

A

big variety of exceptionally neat styles
$1.00 to $5.00 per pair.

try and wool;

MALIC—11 room house, full of lodgers;
nicely furnished with black walnut and cherry ; tapestry and wool carpets, nearly new ; rent
$42 month ; In the centre of Boston ; Dest ever offered for $460; Investigate this. BAILEY & CO.,
46 School street, Boston.
6-1

FOR

The big Linen and Cotton Sale will continue

a

few days longer,

at from

NEW

DRESS

GOODS

BEING

OPENED.

ΚΜΤΑΤΚ

Cold

Bonds

SOYS' STAR SHIRT WAISTS !
50 and 75 Cents Each.

Sizes 4 to 14.

TURNER

Interest Payable Jan. and July 1, in
Jiew York.

255 Middle
JandO

THE ONION

St., Portland.

WARE,

MANACER.
dtf

THE ONION

THAT WILL

Suit All !

ι

—

HOT

Coffee and Cream
—

at

WEEK_VU

Taught by
as

& Foes.
eodtt

EXCURSIONS TO CALIFORNIA
EVERY

For Piano and
■

Organ Students

Nrw nad

THE ONION

ALL LISES

For ticket and Information.
apply to the Tlcke
Agent, Β. Λ M., and M. C. Β. Β.,
Union Station
Congreso *t. l.nwest rates to all i»oiulv West
and
ftjoth
dwaodtt
ΙΡΤΠ C T-· A PL1 U may be found nn u
1 11 1 Ο r Ax J-iIt P. Rowel! ft Co'eNewtiDrti
Advertising bureau (1'J Hliniru Btrei*), where advert
Cjawntwtf' "U
r'Ul J«l!W >o*r-

mortgage of tlie

ΚΑΙ
of track la Denver, a city of 100,000 people.
The bonds are further secured by a first and
only mortgage upon ulne and one-half miles of
double track of cable road with land, viaducts,
machinery, etc., now being constructed by the
Denver City Cable Hallway Company, which latter
company owns the horse car Unes, and wlU operate the two systems in connection with each other.
Particulars and pamphlets upon application.
f KICK PAR and accrued Interest with the right
to advance the same without notice.
For sale by
—

miles

SWAN & BARRETT,
Street,

186 Middle
de«l«

of
of practical advantage to piano and organ
students. By it the pupil acquires a thorough
knowledge of all chords and the relations they
bear to the different keys, and proper resolutions
of all dissonances, eventually Becoming able to
analyze musical compositions at a glance, The
reading of church music from four staffs is taught
by the same scientific method. Young children
can easily master this knowledge
by having a
little woven In with each lesson. Thus without
neglecting the ordinary drill, their advancement
In music as a science Is equal to their proficiency
in it as an art. Terms upon application.

experienced salesman In the
WANTED—An
Furniture, Carpets, Crockery. Stove Busifull name
ness. Address
S., This Ofllce.

CHAS. W. BENNETT,
STREET.
dlwteod3w

with references,

stating

THE ONION
HOT SODA!

1

CascoCigarCo.
PORTLAND,

,
jan23

Business man, good standing,
(own office) to represent a New York firm ;
Business suitable for Insurance, Real Estate
Ageuts and Young Lawyers seeking steady remuneration. Terms liberal. Apply HOUH Β. MACCULLOCH, 30 E. 14th St., Ν. Y. City,
2SMH
—

to

collect small pictures to
copy and enlarge In crayon, India Ink and
water color ; salary pild and outfit free.
Address
with references tor particulars EASTERN DOPY1NG CO., 21 Main St., Bangor, Me.
14-ti

Memorandums of Lumber furnished

market prices from our stock on
Ι direct from our Southern Fine Mills, and lu the
quickest possible time.

ΑΤ-

mOTTEWk

&

DEERING,

FUSS.,

Je*

LET-Α few more desirable rooms furhished or unfurnished*
Parties in want
would do well to call at the ST
ιπι » ν ιΐ!\
TEL, as they are
my low.
2SM

TO

letting

Chocolate »» Cream

at the low.
tne wharf, or

est

—

AT

—

Parilaad, Me
eodtl

stereoptleon.

The U.l rkiai r I· bay l'une
Ticket, ta ike 'iPapa." Course
Tickets withdrawn after Kennan's
Lecture.
American opera, Glee

POPS
POPS

Concert, Spanish Students, OUmore Jubilee and other talent Only 81.34». «1.73 and IJ M for
course of Vive larqaalicii Salertaiaairai». Tickets at StockPOPû
■
"■ ® I bridge's.
febadlw

POPS

POPS

4th

Popular
HALL,

AT CITY

of Portland
ββ
...
of Lewiston
«s
of Bath "Mitchell"
«β
of Calais
6§
Portlaud Water Co.
4s&6s
5s
Westerly (Β. I.) Water Works
Maine Central Β. B.
5s&7s
Ean Claire (Wis) Water Woras
«8
City Water Co. of Chattanooga
Guaranteed
ββ
—

ΓΟΗ SAL* BY

TRI ST COMPANY
Building.

City, County and Railroad Bonds, and
ether First-Class Securities.
lelO

DEPOSITS
oodtl

$100,000

ur

Sr<
!

Subject -Camping Out In Siberia and
Kamchatka. A thrilling narrative of
personal experience and adventure.

Tui

I

Tickets now on sale at Stockbndge's Music Store.
Half fare on M. C. R. K. to all holding lecture tickets. Late train on G. T. 8. it.
febû
dlw
ΚΙΠΛΙιΒ

·· κ.....»

Apply at

H It LP.

ARIZONA IMPROVEMENT CO.

HWC

jitiiKVK'iia

I.O»T AND

ill

UI'IIIUIIIK ιιυιπρι.
s

POCMD.

ΙΛΟΓΛΟ—The best place to but beef-Roasts,
Γ 8.10,12, ISc; stsaks, lli tu 25c pound;
corned beef, 4, (1 and 8c; potato*·s, HO to 70c
bushel ; pea beans, 9c qt. ; I. E. beans, 12c
;
red kid. 10c qt.; evaporated apples, β to qt.
lOo
pound; oranges, lemons and bauanaa at bottom
price»; Rood butter, 15c ; fancy, 30c. P. B. LOVP.LL.
5-1
beat place In Portland to buy
choice groceries, etc., Is at Κ. P.. Lovell's,
F·UN·—The
of Oxford and
Sta.

WUmot
Washbuni Superlative and PUlabury's Best Patent Plour,
(7.60; Washburu's Best Patent, (7.15; Ht. Louis
halt patent, (H.25; Ht. Louis, (β.00; Lower
grades. (5.26,(6.50, (6.76.
6-1

eornei

P. E. LOY ELL selling whole
F° BKffc—
12 to 14c. per pound; pork steak and

hams
saus-

lie ; Twltchell & Cbamplln's ( Hatchet Brand)
sausage, 18c : salt port, loc ; Sqslre's 10 lb. tub
lard, (MO; squire's 10 lb. tab Teal lard. (1.26:
tierce tard, » to 12c. per pound.
6-1
age.

we still have people In the
city who have not profiled by our warnings
and taken Way's Compound Syrup of Lungwort
tor their coughs. Don't put It ofl any longer;
qulek with your 26c and get s bottl

FOI'*».—That

M

Myrtle street.

Γιοι * I»—That we bave sold about 12,000 lbs.
F of Dtrlgo Egg Food this season and have not
bad one pound returned as worthless. Poultry
men whose hens are not laying will do well to try
this famouH
producer. C. B. DALTON i

1-1

27 Preble St.

r>ol'\n A large lot ladles' kid or goat buttou boots In C's which csn be sold at (1.18
per pair; former price (185g at A. A. LANE'S,
381 Congress street.
1-1

JP

A

THE

»Κ

ltK) Psderal street. »t MHS l'Ai.MKK

Employment Office, over Part Dining Kooms.

CO.

HV

_

2

WANTED.—Λ

dtf

PORTLAND

INTEREST ALLOWED ON

2

situation wanted by a Scotch
girl to do general house work or secondwork In a private family ; also Su Irish American

32 EXCHANCE ST.

Pint .National Bank

m

KENNAN !*
.1

Bankers.

ESTABLISHED 1UI.

JanlO

*

Kveaiag, Vekraarr'Hil.

Lecture by the famous Siberian writ
er and traveler, Mr.
George

City
City
City
City

Northern

Banking Company.

let black cat which answers to name
Lost from 100 Pine St., Jan.
HKKSOM.
31 1

of "Dingle."
LO»T—
MKS. J. L.

20th.

Scklotterbcck

& Fos».

deSSa
WimB

:{
Interest and Principal are made pay
able at the Northern Banking Co., and
the payment of both is garanteed by
the Maricopa Loan and TrustiCo.

DENOMINATIONS m ΑΛ0 $1004).
Interest July

and

January.

This loan was taken by the Northern
on the report of Messrs.
W. l·. Lnnt and Β. B. Bill, committee
sent to Arizona to J-ivestigate all matters relating to It. The following Is au
extract fiom their îeport :
recom"We have no hesitation In
mending the 7 per cent Bonds of the
Arizona Improvement Co., of this issue,
as absolutely safe, and a most conservative and remunerative investment."
dtl
]an4

PILES

cured without tbe use ot kntto
or ligature, or detention from
business. AU dlseaae* ot tbe
Kectum suec<s»slully treated
by Or. V. T. FISH, 9
Plraaa··

Rl.,Aikui,n«.

U. 8. Hotel, Portland,Room
» a. in to 4 μ. ni.
ReferConsultation
tree. Hend tor paiupli
given.
et. 10 years experience. Hundred* cuxed.
r«ps
οβαα
Cure guaranteed.

WIMNl.OW * CO.,

Cmatrclal Nircti,

By Rev. J. R. CROSSER.

INVESTMENTS.

Banking Co.

eodU

LUMBER AND TIMBER.

Whitaker,

On "Glimpses In Italy," In William's Hall, Congress street on Vrtdar rrrmimg
Prkraarr ·.
Tbe lecture will be Illustrated by a
Admission 35 cents.
feba d3t*

Portland, Me.

YOCNO

ME.

SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE

T.

this city.
Bublect—"Success and bow to win It" Open to
tbe public.
G. L. Raii.ey,
)
T. J. Lauohlis,
J Com.
febUdSt
A MUJtoH a Uiddi.nos, )

fkar.ilav

2-1

MAN WANTED—A young man
I for office work ; wages $4 to $0 per week ;
must write a good hand. Address B. and C., care
Dally Press, Portland, Me.
30-1

WANTED

Ν.

it 7 30 ο etok,

HKLP.

K003M.

—

Ιβ El.M

.VIA·,Κ

Frity Eienlng, February 8th.

dtf

VOR DALE

Thorough Myitem.

over twenty-five years experience
a teacher I have developed an original system
teaching that part of musical theory which Is

Janie

MALK-Stock and business
of long established picture frame manufacturing bouse, and all appurtenances thereof; owners
retiring from business and will sell at great sacrifice; fine store trade; the lease alone Is worth the
sum asked for all. CHAULES LETTS, 28 School
street, Boston, Mass.
ltt-3

WANTED—Men

TRY ONE.

Having had

—

Schtotterbeck
ja»14

MUSICAL THEORY

—

some

IMMEDIATE

10 GENT
CIGAR

FREE LECTURE!
Tbe second of a course of Lecture· before tte
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association will be given on

Trustee.

by, the first ami only

BONDS

an

THE ONION

SOLOIUUIFE, BRAVE aid Ml."

on

Corporal Tanner Is a man o( line presence, and
bis lectures abound In vivid descriptions. Hashes
ol wit and humor. He Is the ch.implon
story teller of the platform, and bis keen ten «ι of tbe hernie. the ludicrous and the patbetl e, with his
matchless eloimeuce, combine to
place him at the
head of public speakers. Admission. -J5c. Heserved seats, 35c. Tickets for the remainder of
the course wltb reserved seats, 75c. and 11.ου.
Reserved seats for balance of course to members,
60e. Tickets for sale at tbe Y. M. C. A. roovs
and at Stockbrlge Music Store.
febldlw

Company of New

York,
Secured

5tl»
Feb. A.

AND KEUIHTKBKD.

CO (.'PO Ν

Central Trust

active, reliable
TELEPHONE—Wanted;
man, with
means, to loin subscriber Ui
the Massachusetts
for

specialty; mortgages negotiated; estates
settled ; rents and bills collected ; first-class references: correspondence
solicited.
CHARLES
16-3
LETTS, 28 School street, Boston. Mass.
d"

mil Lecture

of

10 Year 7 Per Cent

sold and

established firstagency
class short distance telephone company;
those
meaning business, and none others, write to
oua.u1.ku LKl'TU, as Bclioul street,
Busuin,
Mass.
10-3

STRICTLY OIE PRICE.

Standard Clothing Co.,

BROS.

1&Π20

ENTERTAIN Λ ENT

City Hall, Friday Evening,

The Denver City Cable Railway Co., Rev.

bought
exchanged ; auctloueer and appraiser ; care ο{ properREAL
ties
a

We have consolidated all our best qualities of Boys'
Star Shirt Waists cai ried from last season into two
The regular prices were $1.00. #1.25,
lots.
$1.50 and $«.00: NOW OFFERED at only

At

ov

;

FINE SCOTCH GINGHAMS.

ΛΛΛ

RUNAWAY
WIFE.

<M

Per Cent.

o-uaw·

Lodging bouse,
rooms,
FOR
street, central|locatlon, furnished nice; hardIn
wood furniture

Opening, also, of the Anderson and other makes of

;&ns

29-1

cash

■ υβΙΝΒΜβ (

As

25,35, 50, 75cents, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.

Bank

—

a

prices paid for castoff clothing, ladles or gents, or exchange
for Turkish rugs. Please send letter or postal to

MADE.

FOB BALE BY

—

purchase good 2d-hand safe, H. II. PiYSON, & CO.,
WANTED—To
combination lock
I. L. ELDER, 88V* Ex-

WANTED—Highest

7 and 8.

CORPORAL TANNER
Traders

29-l&wlt·

Me.

ni·

Also small lot of small sizes at only 15c per pair.

us
quote a

Provisions. We
few of our
Comb Honey life per box, good
prices:
canned corn 8c per can. Maple Syrup 30c quart.
Pea Beans 8 and 10c per quart. Yellow Eye
Beans 12c per quart, good tub Butter 22c per
pound, fresh Eggs 20c per dozen, good Potatoes
60c per bushel. Smoked Sboulders lue per pound,
whole Hams 12Vic per pound, best Round Steak.
12c per pound, nice Roast Beef 6 to 12c per
pound, Corned Beef 4 to 8c per pound. Pork
Steak and Sausage 11c per pound. Salt Pork 10c
per pound U you want a good strong Tea at a
low price try our Black Tea at 26c per pound the
same that is generally sold for 36 and 40c.
C. A.
31-1
ROUNDS, Cor. Franklin and Oxford St.

;
ment for

Friday, Feb.

MCKEE RANKIN,
production

cents,
the

on

Nice

eodlwtd4t

as

Address
5-1

to know that they
WE want housekeepers
more by calling
for their
Groceries and

pine)

FINEST

Γ.

Interest semi-annually.
A. R. H„ Press office.

MORRISON & CO.,
565

WANT

$6000 at
per
WANTED.—To
with security on real estate as good

offer their entire stock of Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silver
and Plated Ware, Keitardlese of Cost.

feM

Κ D-Everybody to try those baled
sbavlngs, 2θ bols. in the space of one, try
them and you will not be without them. For sale
only by J. L. WATSON, Dealer In Coal and
Wood, 59 Lincoln St.
2-1

city affords.

Lady's Watch Free

National Bank

Merchants'
Stock.

WANTED—All

save

and

Thursday

5th

DIE I90N.

w

Feb-2

For sale at Stock·

the company.

road 6s.
λ· Emotional Play of today.
Maine Central Cons. 5s.
Hale of seats Monday. Price* 75, 50 and 35.
feba
Portland Water Co. 6s.
dtd
First National Bank Stock.
Y. M. C. A. COURSE.
Cumberland National Bank

Six

and

"ARABIAN" COFFEE IS THE BEST.

ladles 91.M.

bridge's and by members ol

PORTLANDTHEATRE

Railroad 6s.

M

to

A

city.

and

men

JaaSS

nuiii os.

call your attention to a few of
our prices-Canned peacbes,
13c two for
25c: fancy, 23c ; Golaen Gate brand, 32c ; Golden Gate
lemon cling, 35c ; California evaporated
prunes, 16c pound; French, 10c; new Turkish,
6c: canneocoru ifancv) 13c two for 25c; com6 1
mon, 8c. F. E. LOVKLL.

I.OVELL.

Wanted.

and Finest Olive

Hon. ο B. Whitten.
lion. K. W. Koblnson,
M. Moore, Bw|.
Prest. J. H. liuw.

Geo.

Single tickets 8I.OO. Tickets admitting gentle-

City of Bath 4s.
Androscoggin & Kennebec

Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.

SECOND HAND SAFE, la go size. In good
condition. Any one havlu ; one to dispose
of please address, giving Inside dimensions and
P. O. Box, 1479, City.
price.
teb4
dU

The Best

Paine's

Regimsnt Band—26 piecis

ηι:γκργι»\ « uti tilttkkii
Gen. 8. J. Anderson,
Hau. Η. B. Cleaves,
Hon. C. J. Chapman.
Hon. K. S. I>>«,
Hon. J. W. Deering,
Hon. W. II. Oreen.
Hon. J. Η. Kog*.
Hon. M. V. King.
Hon. Clarence Hate,
Hon. W. H. Loon·*,
Hon. COas. K. Ubby,
Hon. W. L Putnam.

City of Portland «s.
City of Portland 4s.

Java.
pound;
good Java, 28c: best Rio,
28c ; good Rio, 23c ; all brandi of Cocoa constanton
hand
; best Une of Teas east of tbe Portland
ly
& Rochester R. R. ; prices, 25. 3f>, &0, 60, 7ft, 80
cents per pound.
We defy competition. F. E.

WANTED

HALL,

THIRSDAY EVMIti, FEB. 7.

Local Investments.

on

LARGE QUEEN OLIVES

TO:-

TWO WIGHTS.

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

Stock.

Opposite Evergreen cemetery, Deerlng ; the best
place In New fcngland for a nurseryman, florist or
fora poultry farm. Apply to J. P. BAXTER, la
rear of Portland savings bank.
jan30dlm

HARD RUBBER, LEATHER AND ELASTIC
en;bIe»
t,xJB?ilence
guaranteed

Forest Home to

Lease.

TELEPHONE SO. 501 B.

0

GOV. Ε. C. BURLEIGH

beautiful constructed gtore with
TO
lovely basement, light and dry ; Nos. 117
Portland & Kennebec Kail& 119 Middle street, Thompson Block; suitable
for wholesale or retail ; It will be let or leased to
the right parties, low. Enquire of H. E. THOMP6-9
8QN, No. Hi4 Brackett street.

WHITNEY BUILDING.
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WALTZING CLASS
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NERVURA,
Indigestion, Loss of Appetite,
Biliousness, Liver Disease and Constipation

FOB

Call and examine.
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Indigestion.
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C ET—House No. 20 Gray St., Is In
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DR. GREENE'S
Dyspepsia
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OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9:0'CL0CK.

ments.

and
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CET-A fine light sunny office,
lighted and hea'ed, awning, call bells,
CORNER MIDDLE and Τ Ε HI PCE STREETS, OFFIC
Sebago and water closet privileges, centrally

himself).
and
Intrinsically
valuable,
relatively valuable
to
the
rariowing
ty of genuine criticism, is the penetrating

The Great Brain, Nerve and Stomachl

—

Τ

CET.-The large and fine
office recently occupied by Hon. Wilbur F,
l.unt and other vacant rooms In the First National Bank building Including steam beat, safes, ele
vator and Janitor service. Apply at the Bank.
^

OFFICE*

prices that should induce the pareuta to bring the youngsters fora
NEW OUTFIT, for never again will these goods be sold ut these
prices.
We shall have a grand rush during this Oreat
Bargain Sale and shall

at

$21.75

FOR

quality for les* than cost to manufacture.
And BOYS' and CHILDREN'»

orcominon

au

Cassel's Family Magazine for February has lor
its frontispiece a beautilul copy iu a terra-cotta
tint of A Girl's Face, after Greuze.
The serial,
Vr. Trench, of Brasenose, Is continued and is fol~
lowed by a paper from the pen of the author of
How to be Happy, Though Married.
Seeing,
Reading and Thinking is the title of this pap r
and the matter discussed is the relative value o'
these three things as sources of education.
Physical Training for Girls. Is the tlile of a paper
which Illustrates Its po ut with some
spirited
drawings. Marie's Briuegroom Is a short siory In
two ehaplers which precnes a paper on the interesting subject. How Childreu Come to Speak,
iu which the writer argues that why anlmuls do
n»t speak Is not because they cannot make the
proper sounds, or because they have not the power
of or;l expression, but because
they have nut intelligence enough to use it.
The frontispiece of St. Nicholas for
February is
a charming drawing by
Maiy Hallock Foote, having a quaint little remnrque upon Its margin ;
Joaquin Miller begins the text of the uuinber wit
a poem telling how The Gold tint Grew
by Sbast
Town, was discovered by a little girl. Arlo Bates
recounts lu verse the glee of Jack Frost over
The Miow Flowers. Then comes Noah Brooks's
very timely account of The White Faslia. telllug
In a plain and interesting way the
thrilling nsrra.
tlve of Stanley's past achievements and
probable
whereaboute. The paper Is illustrated by a strlk.
of
the
portrait
inj
great explorer, and will give
many of be older readers of the magazine their
first clear idea of the state of affairs in Central
Africa. Mrs.
Catherwood's strong serial Is
continued and Introduces lu Petlt-Pere a character Inew in
fiction and really charging,
A well-Illustrated article
upon Japan follows,
and is contributed by Arthur L.
Shumway. and
this, with Mr. Alton's explanation of The Routine
of the Republic, makes up the list of the more instructive articles of the number.
Of lighter
papers we may note A Modern Middy, by Johu H.
Gibbons, of the Navy, which describes Annapolis
from a standpoint different from that taken
by a
recent paper in St. Nicholas ou the same
subject.
Altogether the number Is exceedingly varied In
its scope, pleasing and instructive iu a
pleasant
way, and. as usual, exceedingly rich in illustrations.
A remarkable feature of the Mid-Winter Cen.
tury is the opening article on Gerome, the famous French artist and trainer of artists.
Other
spectally artistic features of tills number are Mr.
Cole'slengravlngs from the originals of Simone
Memmi, with accompanying articles by Mr. Stillman and Mr. Cole In the series of Old Italian
Masters; also the fourth of Mary Hallock Foote's
Pictures of the Par West, entitled The Orchard
Wind-Break. Two leading serlalleaturee ol the
number are sustained In a very Interesting installment of The Life of
lncoln, and a Siberian chapter by George Kenuan, entitled Exiles of Irku sk
War subjects are continued In Memoranda of the
Civil War, tbe subjects being The Battle of Frank.
Un and tbe Canal at Island No. 10.
Plow-BurningConstruction, by Mr. Edward Atkinson, of
Boston, Is an article of practical directions as to
the construction of buildings, partly
llreproof, on
the cheapest plan.
Another extremely timely
paper is by the Kev. Dr. Washington Gladden on
Safeguards of the Suffrage. l>r. Uladden'· sug.
gestions are in the direction of ieforms, some of
which have already been.*begun. He makes
suggestions as to the restrictions of the suffrage
which, In view of recent events, will not today be
considered as radical as sotne of them might have
been ten years ago. Revival of llaud
Spinning
and Weaving In Westmoreland. Is a
charmingly
written account of a very curious industrial
experiment. In an Illustrated article on The Portraits of Mary, Qneen of Scots, Mr. Lawrence
Hutton has told briefly what Is now known on
this interesting subjectIn Charles de Kays
series there is an illustrated article on Tne
Fairies and Druids of Ireland, with pictures of a
descendant of the fairy stock, battle-axes of the
old heroes, an old harp, bronze swords, the church
of Giendalotigh. a cromlech near
Shgo, etc. Mr.
Cable concludes the Strange True Story
of
Françoise in Louisiana; and Mrs. Catlierwood
concludes her Romance of Dollard. A South rn
story. Two Negatives, Is told by Mary Spear Tiernan ; and a pathetic Irish story. Under the Redwood Tree, Is told by George H. Jessop and Illustrated by Kemble. The poems are by Kate Put.
nam Osgood. James Wbltcomb
Riley and Caroline
Hazard, wltli a prose poem by Langdon Elwyn
Mitchell.
The numbers of The Living Age for the weeks
ending January 28th and February 2d contain A
Comparison of Elizabethan and Victorian Poetry,
by John Addlngton Symonds; The Scientific
Bases of Optimism, by W. H. Mallock.and Ibsen's
Social Dramas,
Fortnightly; Charles Lamb's
Letters, Temple Bar; The Grocer's War, and In
a Burmese Prison,
Cornhili; Dr. Johnson,s Favor
ltes, Macinillan; A Uueen-Anne Pocket-book,
Longman's; Personal Recollections of the Great
Duke of Wellington, Murray's; Freaks of Conscience, Caasels ; The Strength of the Hapsburgs,
The Life of Archdeacon Allen, Lady Guides, and
The Change in Ireland, Spectator; Count Bismarck and Sir Robert Morier, Economist: Proofs
of Aee, Chambers; with A story of Chios, The
Old Cloak, and poetry.

—

Ο Κ HA CE—Furniture, 26 room corner lodging bouse, business streets, centre of city ;
always full, paying $80 a month above expenses;

0

painted a picture, for the
vlvtd Impressions It gives of Russian peasant life
liave
could only
been created by a man with an
artist's comprehensive vision. In the same number of the Magazine the reader has an opportun*
Ity to look at three other quarters of the globe. P.
K. McClure writes exhaustively of
Dakota;
BJornstJerne Bjoruson begins |a series of three
on
and
papers
Its People; and Henry
Norway
Baliautine relates what he saw ou a trip to Nethe
Land
of
the
paul,
Goorkhas.
These papers
are all elaborately illustrated (that on A itusstan
wltn
Village,
drawings
by the author

estimate of The Work of Johd Kuskln, by Dr.
Charles Waldstein.
Theodore Child describes
the Hotel Drouot, the Mecca of art collectors;
John Habberton talks with amateurs about Bulb
Hardens lu-doors, and Emilie Christtnl Curtis
pleads for a wiser training of children's voices In
public schools. Annie Fields, Annie Kent, Coales
Kinney, and Amélie Rives are the poets represented. the last mentioned with two Scotch
gongs. Edward Bellamy, who is nothing if not
•rlglual, writes a remarkable fiction, Two Whom
tbis may Come. Constance Fennlmore Woolsoti
continues her serial, Jupiter Lights.
W. D.
Howella, in the editor's study, pays tribute to
two great foes of literary
conventionality, Walt
Whitman and Bjornstjerne Bjornson, and George
William Cuitis and Charles Dudley Warner vie
with him In the interest of their respective depart-

MU,

MACE—Farm of 176 acres, large house,
barn, stable, carriage house aud work shop
In good repair
SOO graft apples, beside pear,
plum, grapes, currants and strawberries; has
wood enough on it near market to pay for It ; cuts
36 tons hay; will sell with or without stock, or
will exchange for property in or near Portland.
31-1
Address H„ care J. J. FKYK. Preble St.
OH

»

me

—

EOS

country.
Perhaps the best sketch the Russian artist
Vassill Verestebaglu ever drew Is the article on
"A Russian Village," which he contributes to
Harper's Magazine for February. It would have
u

prompt

by

the propabelieve that with the
assurance of ajfew cents to
ainmuni
for
pav
tiou our farmers'
boys may be depended upon to let no
opportunity to bring down a
crow go by.
Newai.i. White.

One of the most delightful of Susan Coolldge's
stories, Who Ate the Queen's Luncheon? opens
the February Wide Awake with a beautiful frontisplece by Uarrett. Another short slory as singularly humorous, a valentine story, 1» entitled
The Apple of Discord, and will entertain the
grammar school boys and girls ; it is by Georglana Washington. Princess Mayblossom, by Annette Lyster, with Its eight pictures, Is a dainty
fairy stoiy. Children In Italian Sculpture, by
Mabel F. Kobluson, is a model ari paper for
young people, with Interesting piclures. The
seilal stories by J. T. Trowbridge and Margaret
Sidney are very popular for familr readlug. The
Tuppcr Children is a short story of the old war
days by Miss A. (ί Plyinpton, full of dash and
fun. Forty eight Hours a Day will luterest ail
astronomically minded young people and their
elders as well.
The Magazine of Art for February Is a notable
number. The frontispiece is one that every
American will want to cut out and fiame the
moment he sets his eyes upon It, for it is probably
the best portrait of Gladstone that has ever been
published. The original Is Millais's painting, and
this has been reproduced by the photogravure
process with remarkable acc uracy. A few pages
further on we are given an article on G'adstoue
and His .Portrait, by T. Wemyss Held, which Is
Illustrated (with capital ^engravings from various
poi traits and caricatures, a full page belog devoted to the portrait made by Watts In 1858.
The opening paper of the number Is a letter written lu 171*7
by John Flaxmau, Κ. Α., and never
before printed. This Is followed by tlie first of a
series of papers on The Isle of Arran, after which
conies a poem by Algernon Charles Swinburne
written lu the Scotch dialect and supposed to l>e a
Jacobite's farewell to his sweetheart In 17 6.
Some Thoughts on our Art of To-day, by George
Frederick Watts, Κ. Α., are given, m which fie
takes occasion to speak pleasantly of a little
work on art by Verestchagui, tne Russian artist,
whose paiutlugs are now on exhibition In tins
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of grape Tines, fruit, shade and
JANUARY INVESTMENT.
ornamental trees carefully attended to;
PBI7NIVIO
attention:orders takmall receive
ders

A TERRIBLK BREAK IN THE PRICES OF Oil ENTIRE STOCK OF

bouuty leading to

■.IHMCIAU

person* are hereby warned
against harboring or trusting any of the
crew of the Br. Hark "Hecla," Captain McOougal
irctn Cape Good Hope, as do debts ot their con!
tracing will be paid by Captain or Consignee».
n
Κ VA Ν & KB1..SK Y. Consignees.

OVERSTOCKED !

thor bad never in tits lite

Tbo Kennebec Journal approaches the
question of ballot reform with great caution
and reserve.
"We have been asked," it
says, "to express our opinions on the proposed ballot law," and then it proceeds to
say
that though It doesn't think they are worth
much, "we are allowed to state them for what
tbey are worth." Its opinion, so far as it is
allowed to give It, is that "we think it would
be unwise to oppose the adoption of
any
carefully drawn and practical provisions for
the protection of the sacred
of
the
right
election ftanchlse." It can hardly be said
that
the Journal's opinion Is as
illuminating as nn
electric light.

to

arrant rascals were confined to their depredations on the farmer's corn crop they might
be entitled to a little
leniency, but this is
only one of their many transgressions, and
not the most important either.
It is a well known fact among farmers, at
least, that besides annually destroying
great numbers of domestic fowls, the crow
wages perpetual warfare against the sparrow, robin and other birds which are purely

At

18,every Saturdajtrom
eucei

TOli It q

SPHIN6 of 1189.
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Personally-Conducted Pleasure Tours
TO WASHINGTON

February Oth and 20th. and March 13th
Round Trip Tickets Good lot One Weak.

\

Persoually-Coudueted Pleasure Tours
To FLORIDA and th> SOUTH,

February 11thand 25th, and March Ilth
louud Trip! ickets sold from NewYork good lorTwoWatts
IHHini.lux Kouml trip tickets will be
TOI BS.
sold from Boston and points
the New York & New England Railroads as
ollows:—
1. A ticket covering railroad fare, sleeping-car
icrth, and meals eu route In both directions, hotel
iccommodatlons in Washington for 5Vs days, a
:arrlage ride In the city, and a trip to Mt. Vernon,
It (38.
2. Λ ticket covering railroad tare, sleeping-car
icrth. and meals en route lu both direct loos, at (20
Κ I.OKIOt
Hound trip tickets, good lor ;> two
—and—
weeks' visit In the South, will b«
«ΟΙΤΗ.
sold from New Yotk to Jackson
rlils at (48. The price of the ticket includes Pull
nan accommodations and meals en routs to both
in

llrectlons.

Tourist Agent and Chapeion «ill «ccompan» Each

Part»

Por Itineraries, with full description of the tours
and time-table o| special tralus, address S. W. P.
Draper, Tourist Agent. *<>f> Washington street
Boston. Mass.
J. K. WOOD.
U H AS. E. PCIJU.
Central Muwt'jtr.
neutral rattenver Aye ni.
tebl
d3ttsodtmar»
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WEDNESDAY MORNING, FEB. β.
THE PRES*
obtained at the Periodical Dépota ol Ν
May
Ο. Fessenden, Horse Railroad Station ; Marquis
TB Exchange St.! Chlsholm Bros.', union De
pot( Hodgson, 96 Mi Portland 8t. ; John Cox, 680
Holden,
Congress St.; Costello, 7 Exchange Btj
47 Middle St. i Jewett, 50* Congress St. ; Peterson,2 Exchange St.; Goold, cornert~oa4f.Ltj^PJr
HopChestnut Sts. ; Chlaholm, 10»
kins, Commercial, corner Pai k ;MorHU243ConB«rdsworth.
gress St.; lioss, 11)3 Congress St.:
87 India St.; Abbott, 248 Siting St.
ol WWBracket! St. ; Elliott, MiTort. andI
holm Bros.'agents on all trains running out oi
thecltv.
Auburn, Haskell & Reynolds.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
F. M. Burnhanu
Blddkord,
·<
A. L. Jelleraon.
Hoothbay. C. F. Kcnnlfton.
mw., American House.
Brunswick, B. 1*. Dennlson.
Cumberland Mills, K. S. Raymond.
Damarlscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Deerlng, C. M. Record.
Kreeport, W. A. Mitchell.

»a^r,lIK)

S

Gerry.
Fryeourk,Ε.J.Ç.
Η. Evans.
KauHelo,

Fannlngton, H. C. White & Co.

Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, J as. H. Irish & Co.
Lfwiston, Chandler & Estes.
Long Island, T. M. Glendennlng.
Mechanic Falls, Merrill & Denning.
Norway, 8. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, 0.8. Andrews, R.H. Burnham & A
J. Huston.
Haccarappa, W. B. Koothby.
Baco. H. B. Kendrick & Co., Wm, Stackpole.
^
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry^
Skowhegan—Blxby & Buck., Geo. Cushlng.
Thomas ton, E. Walsh.
Vlnalhaven, A. B. Vlnal.
Waldoiioro, G. Bliss.
ι Watervllle.C. H. Hayes.
Woodford», H. A. Lelghton.
t< Yarmouth. W. F. Bennett.

Baby

When

be

When she

wu

waa a

her Caatorla,
Child, ahe cried tor Caatorta,
tick,

we

gave

Kiaa, ahe clung to Caatorla,
When aha had Children, aha gave them
Caatorla,
When ahe became

Λ very little girl In the
ford Sunday school came

Infant class ol a Hart.borne one Sunday and
told her mother that the teacher bad taught them
a new song.
On expressing a wish to hear It, the
mother was astonished at the following sentence,
which waa all the child conld remember :
"I'm a little greenhorn among a hall a cheese:"
Tbe words which the child had mlsUnderstocd
Were these :
"I'm a little gleaner, among the harvest
sheaves."
A man's wife should always be the
same, especially to her husband, but If she Is
weak and nervous, and uses Carter's Iron Pills,
she cannot be, for they make her "feel Ilk
different person," so they all say, and their husbands say so tool
Dimes and Dollars:
Mrs. A (In street car)—Let me pay the fare,
Mrs. B-No, Indeed ; I'll pay It.
Mrs. C-Don't think of such a thing. I have
plenty of tickets for all.
Mrs. D-but It Isn't right, you know, it really
Isn't, for you to use up those last tickets iVlien
Fve got to get a new bunch, anyhoW. Let me pay.
Mrs. A (lu restai» ah t ah hour later)—Well 1 declare I've forgotten my purse.
Mrs. B—So have I. Isn't It strange?
Mrs C—I would like to pay for the lun ·1ι, but
really I brought so little money with me—
Mrs. D—Never mind!
The proprietor here
knows me, and I'll tell blm to charge it to Cousin

George.

"Mamma's tslttln'

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Fall and Winter

Arrangement.

OFFICE HOURS.

Cashier'» Office, (Sunday excepted), 7.30 a.m.
to 7.00 p. in. ; Money order department, 9 a. m.
to β p. m. Registry department, 8.00 a. m. to β
p. ni.
General Delivery, (Sunday excepted) 7.80 a. m.
to 7.00 p. m. Sunday, 9 to 10 a. m.
fVirWer'ji

7W<i*W«e

(Siuiiluv

ptpontmh

fn

business section of the city between Hlgli and
India street at 7 and 10 a. m., 12.30, 1.26 and
6 p.m. In othersections at 8 a. in., 1,4* and 6
p. ui. Sunday delivery at Poet Office window, 9 to
10a.m. Collections from street boxes at 7 aud
11 a. m., 4 and 8 p. m. Sunday β p. m. only.
ARBIVAL AKD DEPARTURE Or KLAIIJt.
Southern and Western, Tta Boston and Maine

railroad (Eastern division)
Arrive, 12.30. 5.00
and 11.00 p. 111. ; Close 8.00 a. in., 12 m., 6.15 and
β p. m. i Supplementary, 12.15 and 10 p. ni.
Boston, Intermediate offices and connections,
via Boston & Maine railroad, (Western division)—
Arrive at 12.30 and 8.30 p. m. ; Close 8 a. in. and
8,48 p. m.
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive,
a a. in. and 1 p. m. ; Close 12.00 m. and 9 p. m. ;
Supplementary, 12.30 and 10 p. m.
Augusta, Intermediate offices and connections,
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2 aad 9 a.
m.. 1 and β.00 p. m.; Cloee at 6.80 a. in.. 12 in.,
4.30and 9 p.m.; Supplementary, 12.80 and 10 p.
—

m.

FarmiMptu«, intermediate offices

and

connecat 1 p.

tions, vl* Maine Central railroad—Arrive
m.: Close at 12 m. ; Supplementary 12.30 p. m.
Rorkland, Intermediate offices and connections,
via Knox aud Mncoln railroad—Arrive, 1 and 6.00
p.m. ; Close at β·30 a. in. and 12 m.; Supplementary. 12.30 p. m.
Skwhegan. Intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2 a.
m. and lp.m. ; Close at12 m. and 9
p. m.; Supplementary 12.30 and 10.00 p. m.
Autwrn and LewUton,—Arrive 2 and 9.00 a. m.
and 1 and β p. m. ; Close, 6.30 a. m., 12 m., 4.80
and 9 p. m. ; supplementary, 12.80 and 10 p. m.
liangor.—Arrive at 2 a. m. and 1 and 6 j». m. ;
Close at 6.30 a. m., 12 m. and 9 p. m. ; Supplementary 12.30 and 10.00 p. m.
/Hdde/urd and saco,—Arrive 10.30 a. m., 12.30
and s.30 p. m. ; Close at 6 and 8 a. m. and 12m.;
2.45 and 9.00 p. m. ; Supplementary 2.15 and
10.00 p. m.
Canada, Intermediate offices and connections
via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at 12.80 p. m.
Close at 1.00 p. m.
(iorham, AT. //., intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at 8.40 a.
m. and 12.30 p. m. ; Close at 6.80 and 8.15 a.m.
aud 1.00 p. m.
Swimton, Ft., Intermediate offices and connections. via Portland and Osdensburg railroadArrive at 6.30 p. m. : Glose at 8.00 a. in.
BarUett. N.
Intermediate offices and connections. via Portland & Ogdensburic railroad—Arrive
at 10.80 a. m. aud 6.30 p. in. ; Close at 8.00 a. m.
and 1.80 p. m.
Kochester, X. H„ Intermediate offices and connections, via Portland & Rochester railroad—Arrive at 1.45p.m.; (Hoseat 7 a.m. aud 12 m.;
RauAport, (weekly) via steamers International Steamship Co.—Arrive at 6 a. m., Friday;
Close at 4.30 p. m. Monday.
Chebeague, Lung and ('onsen's Islands Arrive
at 10.00 a. m. ; Close ? t 2.0U p. m.
Peak's island—Arrive 10 a. m. Close 2.00 p. m
—

Stage Mails, Ac.
Duck Pond, Westbrook, Windham, Raymond
and South Casco—Arrive at 11 a. m. ; Close at 2
p. m.
Bowery Beach, Ocean House and Knightvillt—
Arrive at 10 a. m.; Close at 3 p. m.
South Portland, Ferru Village and WUlard—
Arrive at 8 a. m. and 2.30 p. m. ; Close at β a. m.
and 2.30 p. in.
Jfast /Jeering—Arrive at 7.80 a. m. ; Close at
6.00 p. m.

NOTES BY THE WAY.
Ex-Consul Sewall has realized that the
Secretary of State is not so busy as he was.

The President is said to be loading his last
in
of the civil service reform. If
badly all indications are

praise
Îtun
tdoes not kick

deceptive.

Petitions

in circulation in aome parte
of the State for reducing all forms of taxation to a single one confining It to real estate.
We go one better. Abolish it entirely.
are

Preparations are making for a big and
luhllant march to the capitol on the ides of
March near at hand.
Considerable of a
counter inarch will occur at the same time,
but not a very jubilant one, although a big
amnuut of rations is being taken in as if for
a

long campaign.

entertaining magazine for lawyers." The
first number contains portraits of C. J. Fuller
and Justice Lamar. Putting two members
of the Supreme Court in a bag cannot be
very

|600 Beward offered lor an incurable case of
Catarrh by the proprietors of Dr. Sage's Remedy.
60 cts„ by druggists.
In the Isle οt Man is to be seen the following
on an Inn on the hillside:
"My name is Abraham Low,
I'm half way up the hill ;
If higher up 1 go
That will be better still.
Then come and take a swill ;
Take whatever you Will,
The prices like me are low."
The widow of another laudlord shrewdly did a
little advertising for herself In addition to her
tribute of affection :
"Beneath this stone, in hopes of Zion,
Doth lie the landlord of the Mon
Is

wife keeps
the business
illiestgned
to the Heavenly Will
on

The best physicians assure
Cough Syrup is a reliable

us

that Dr. Bull's

and

never

Since the Introduction of Salvation Oil the Society for the Prevention ef Cruelty to Animals has
nothing to do but to rub occasionally.
"Mr. Sampson asked ine to be his wife last

night, pap*."
"And What did you say?"
"I told litin he must give me a little time, and
he said I could have the usual thirty days, or five
per cent, off for cash, aud then he stopped and
apologized. What in (he world am I to think of

him,papa?"
"Think of him?" shouted the oil man. "That
youngfeilow is full of business, and you can't say
yes too quicki"

Surf Bathing.
111 effects that sometimes follow surf bathing are usually caused by sitting too long on the
sand in a wet suit. Everv visitor to the seaside
should provide himself with Adamsou's Hotanlc
The

Cough

Balsam.

FINANCIAL

UNCOMMERCIAL
FREIGHTS.

The following are recent charters:
Bhlp Henj. F. Packard,of Bath (2026 tons). Mew
York to Sainoan Inlands, coal, reported f 16 V tonBark Ella, Portland to Buenos Ayres. lumber
$17Vt.if Rosarlo |tD.
Schr Thomas W. Hyde, Philadelphia to Matan.
zas, coal *2 6C ψ ton.
Scbr Charles H. Trlckey. Portland to Polnta Pitre and St. Pierre, small sugar shooks and
heads 26c, and rum shooks aud beads Sle,
Schr Fannie J. Bartlett, Portland to Hosnrio
lumber f 18.
Schr C J. Wi lard, Portland to Sagua. s'.ooks
and beaas 30c.
»
S; br Melissa A. Willey, Dar en lo Portland aud
Boothhay, lumber *7 it'.
Bcbr Chasi L. Miiciull Boston or Portland to
north sidte Cuba, empty lihds ft.
Schr Perseverance, B< cktand to New York,lime
20c.

ST JOHN. NB.
Emery,

to Μ Ρ

imports.
Schr Julin 8-76,000 ft boards

Forelen Cxports.
BUKNOS AYKKH. Schr Isaiah Hart-707,881
ft lumber ΐ'ϊ,2»6 pickets 1 coach 4 cases bee hive

"entertaining

we

Railroad Receipts.
rtJBTLANl' Feb. 6. 18l·».
Central Railroad—For Portmiscellaneous merchandise ; for con
necilng roads cars 117 miscellaneous merchan
dise.

Receipts by Maine

land 08

________

Oram Quotation».
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADR.
Saturday's quotations.
Feb.
Lowest.

for the protection of lobsters repealed.
He probably thinks that lobsterH can get
along without a close time as well as eels.
law

...

Feb.
36%
85%
86%

Opening.

Highest..

The recent great drop In the thermometer
was accompanied by a corresponding
drop
in the price of coal.
When, within the
memory of the oldest Inhabitant, did this
occur before?

May.
i>7%

»4
94
94

Highest

τ

Lo
Ola'log..
vfsi..

Op

Broadway,

and

the

Stoddard

House was crowded with horsemen.
At 1
o'clock Bishop and Morgan, accompanied by
Mr. James VV. Wlthee of Farmington, took a
special train furnished by the Maine Central
and went down the line to Lewiston.

36

87

The oldest timber in the
world, probably, which
has been fsubjected to the use ol
man, is that
found in the ancient temple of
Egypt, in connee.
tlon with stonework which is known to be
at least
•4,000 years old. This, the only wood used In the
construction of the temple, Is In the farm of
ties,
holding the end of one stone to another. When
two blocks were laid In place an
excavation a boat
an Inch deep was made In each
block, in which a
tie, shaped like an hour glass, was driven. It is.
therefoie, very difficult to force any stoue from Its
position. The ties appear to have been of the
tlmartsk or shtttlm wood, of which the ark
was

constructed.!

A woman who Is
weak, nervous and
sleepless, and who has cold hands and feet can
not feel and act like a well
person. Carter's Iron
Fill» equalize the circulation, remove nervousness and give strength aud rest.
Hi., Criticlim:
Just down the Intervale, wbeie the brake ferns
grow rank, she placed her easel and sat down before It, sketching from nature.
"Please, ma'am, Is that me you're a drawln'
inllkln' that cow in the picture?" said the small

boy.

...

«B%
Texas Paclflc(new)
21%
Union Pacific
64Vt
D. S. Express
80
Wabash, St. Louis A Pacific.... 13%
do oref
26%
Western Union
86%
Richmond A West Point
26%
K. tenu, new
'.'Mi
KastTenn. pref
68%
Wells. Fariro hi press
140
93%
Oregou Nav
12
Houston ft Texas
0
Mobile AJOhM
148
Metropolitan KL
41 ton ft ïerie Haute
;47%
do pref
85

36%
36%

86
8«

ft

-niïiL'

*6

Closiiiû

4

26%
Mondav'sl quotations.
WHKAT.
U 7%
loo

Opening

OlOSlttg

Julv

June.
96

89

««%

90%

OOKN.

Mcb.
April.
85%
8β
36%
Tuesday's quotations.

Opening
Closinir

May.
3«'/fe
86%

WHEAT.

May

Opening
Closing

101%
100%

June.
l»«%

Julv
91%
89%

97

CORN.

Feb.
36%
36%

UjnniDg,,
closing

Mar

8:>»rti
85%

May.
36%
86%

Portland Dally Pre·· Stock List.
Corrected by Bwah * Hakrktt, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
β Τ Ο OIK 8.
De I^riuuuus.
Far Value. Bid.
Asked
Oiual Snpi'iiiti Hank
100 149
160
Otsco ΝΊ1. Btlik
138
100
140
First \'Ht'onal Hank
100
108
110
Oumh ·■
National Bank.. 40
46
46
Mere mils' National Rank.. 75 117
118
Natlo tal Τit.>r]V I'Htik
100 129
180
Fortl nid C ntiuany
96
ion
Portl md Has <\impany
80
8Γ
60
Β Ο H D 8.
ii tit "1 k! nt- he, aue 1889
100%
101%
"•■π Iftiiri li 'W.Muulclp'i van<i i>l"0
116
■

in I.I Γ
Κ. ail!
»,
I'm I'..mil t'lt> Kundiim 4s
loi %
SCbli» -V it Πι. faiiOltr... ...,ÎOS
H itli Ittty >>»
It. ai<l »arlou:i
111
Haugor''ii> "s. :<·ηκ K. It. a1'·...·113
ISO
Bingor Clt} ■··. lorii Hun
Helfait C'lfj ·.', K. R. aid
ΙΊ4
I1 2
\:id. & Κι·'.. Κ. K. <"i, viuinn.Κ. K. Su, lM .fi
ti 8
Purtl ui'l &
& Fari'iiuc'in II. K. 6»
It 8%
M une Central K. it. 1st inlg 7s. .1 It*
Maine Central R. K. Ccnsol 7s —131
Maine Central Κ. K. Sk* Fund «Is. los
Portland Water Co. fs.due 1891..les
r
..
1899 110
'·
..
4S "
1927.· 96

126

102%
106

■·

103
116
122
106
103
110

Leeds

fBy Telegraph.]
Tbe following quotations of stocks

110%

121
183
106
104
112
97

are

received

dally:
New York and New England Railroad.
Do prei
Atch. Topi ka ai ο Santa Fe Railroad
i)ld|Colon> liailroad....
Clnt A Fere Marounne Ratlroadl'om
di rrel
Bell
Hasten] Railroad
CalUornla Southern ".allroad
Mexican Ceutral—
Boston Λ Albany
Wisconsin Central
New York Stock

46%
62%
170%
29
96
2« 9%
91
20

'16%
206
16

int Monat mark *t

ment securities;
«8s....

4», reg
4s, coup
4%», res

4%s, eoup.'

_

...

U"A
1

«ο

110
β>Μ»

ί

4 76

Petroleum Market.
BOSTON,ïel) 6
■
B6S4
MM

11.SÛ
IS M
1 1*.

86H

86%
8«M«
88%

M

8.00 P.

Μ

8v*c.

miner Western extra creamery 27@28b ; firsts
and extra firsts at 23426c; extra Imitation era
at2o®21c: do seconds ω I7®li»c; do factory,
12,420c; iNew York and Vermont extra erm 27®
tHc; do ext firsts at 2 A® 26c; New York ana
Vermont, dairy, good to choice, at 20®26c;fair to
good 18®ltfc; Eastern crm good to choice 20®
26c. The| above Quotations are receivers' prices
for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbine nrlces l®2c
hieber.
CneeeB—rtorth choice 11Η®12ή ;lower grades
as to
quality; Western at ll^@12c; sage at 14c.
Jobbine prices Vic higher.
eggs—Eastern extras at 18.®17c; fancy near-by
stock Higher; Eastern firsts at 14wl6c; extra Vt
and Ν HI t!@17c; fresh Western 15c;Canadal6··;
Michigan cm ice at 18c. | lobbine nrlces lo
higher,
lOultry—Turkeys, Northern choice at 18317c;
fair to good at I 'ία, 16c : chickens, choice Northern 15®17e; iair to good Uffil4; fowls, choice at
ll®13c; commohto good !l® 10; ducks, young
18® 14 -.Western turkeys, choice 16®16V4c;fair to
good9@14c; chickens, choice at @14c; fowls,
choice, loauc.
beans—Onoice small Ν Y band picked bea at
2 10®2
bush: Choice New York large hand
nicked do 1 .'0S2 10: small Vermont hand picked do 2 40®2 60 ; choice yellow eyes 8 86g,3 60.
Hay—Choice prime hayJ18 60®* 1 ε 60; lair to
good at $17 00®*18 00; Eastern line »14ίι*17;
Kir to
ordinary »14®*17: East swale lOtStll
te straw, choice, at *18 60®19 00; Oat straw
10 00® 11 00.
Potatoes— Houlton Bose ®80c f bush,Hebron
«Oc; Aroostook Hebrons 66@68c;Burbauks 38®
40c.
—

S

—

Watertown Cattle Market.
(By Telegraph,)
WaTKBTOWN, t'eb. 6, 1888.—Cattle market
unchanged.
Market Beef—Extra 8 60S6 76 ; first quality at
β

OO S 26 ; scvond quality & 00<3B 601 third quality at 4 00®4 60.
Receipts of cattle 1»83.
Working Oxen ρ pair *7<>@»185; Milch Cow»
and Calves 26® *48; Farrow Cows at *12®*30;
fancy at *60®*76; yearlings at 8 60ft*lB;«wo
year» old *12®*26; three rears *2(>α1ί;!6.
Swine—Kecelpts 1808 ;Western fat, live at 4%
gf> ; northern dressed at «>* c.
Sheep and Lambs—Beceipts 2800; In lots at
2
60 ; extra 4 ΟΟσ 6 6u.
Veal Calves 2Vi®7c.

octaia

Chicago Cattle Market
By Telegraph.]
CHICAGO, Feb. 6, 1889-Cattlc inaraet—recel |>ta 1.7o"; shipments 2600; steady; common
slow: choice beeVes at 4 26α4 60; sters at 2 90
®4 10; -lookers and feeders at 2 60®3 40; cows,
bulls and mixed at 2 60@3 00; -Texas cattle 1 90
@3 60.
■fog* receipts 2,<>00; shipments 8000:
strong
and higher ; mixed 4 β @4 86 ; beavy 4 70®4 86 ;
light at 4 76®·. 95 skips 4 00®6 06.
Sheep—receipts 70oo shipments l,600:steady;
natives 3 40®6 00; Western corn fed 4 40®4 80;
Texans at 3 Of'@l 26; lambs at 4 90®β 00.
Domestic Markets.

By Telegraph.)
NEW YOBK Feb. 6. 1889,-FUnr market
receipts 8,066 packages: exports 1140 bbla and
22/ 80sacks steady with a moderate business;
iu.ouv

υυιβ,

ιυπ ciu αϊ

κι

ο

υυ,^ο

υυ

)

11

y

rail!8 extra at 6 00@6 20; city mills patents 5 6(1 a
7 < 0; winter wheat, low grades » 25^3 60; fair to
fancy at 8 65®6 60; patents at 4 90@·ι (.κι;Minnesota clear at 4 25 ®6 26 ; straights do 4 76@6 26 ;
at 6 60®6 90. do rye mixtures at 4 26
16 ;superflne at 2 46®3 SO. fine at 2 On® 2 *6 ;
mtliern flour is steady; common to fair extra at
3 06®3 55: good to choice do at 3 60@H 10. Kye
Hour is dull ; superflue at 13 00®3 30. Buckwheat
flour is dull. Wheal receipts
tmt-h; exports
bush ; no sales ; nominally lower ; No 2 Ken at

dojpatents

R6

»4%@t»6V4clnelev. M%«t£8'%fce atioat, 96%®
θ '^c f ο h; No 3 Ked at 88c;No 1 Bed 1 06 ;No 1
White at 99c. Kte Is dull.
Barley quiet and
lower. Car·-receipts 46,000t>ush exports 196,672 bush, sales 191,000 bush; fairly active and
easy; No 2 at 44V4C in elev. 45%c afloat; No 2
While at 46a,46ViCi No 8 at 41(0,420 ; steamer
Mixed ι2^ a41V4. Obi· receipts 92,000 oust)
ex, orts 120 bush
sales 89,000 bush; dull and
easier;NoS at 31c; White do 31Vfc®82c; No 2
at 3zc; do White 34y« ;a 36c; No 1 at .<t2V4c: do
wn te S9Vic; Mixed Western at 29®33c; W'bl e
do 3t«4«o; White State 3i®3»c; No 2
nlcapo at
» c. T'affee—Rio steady ;lair cargoes at I7%c.
raw
market
Is
refined
Bagar—
quiet and
steady;
steady ;C 6%®5% ; Kxtra < 6 @6 Vi ; White Ex C
ΗΜϊ'οβ 3-1β; yellow at 6V4@63.hC, off A at
<4
β 716c; Mould ATA standard A at 6 11-16,C Dfee A « i I-16c powdered at 7Vie. aranu ated 7c;
Cubes 7V4c; cut loaf and crushed at 8V4. Peiro.
Irun steady and quiet; united 8BV4C. Park is
unchanged jsales 600 bbls old|mes* 12 60g 13 00 ;
new mess 13 < 0;»13 26; extra prime at 12 60ά
13 00. Beef dulT I.ard advanced 6 points ;closed
2a3 off with moderate demand; sales 7 .0 tes of
Western steam at 7 37**@7 40; city steam 6 90;
refined quiet at 7 7Οία7 76 for Continent; 8 A at
8 66. Hmtrr, fine firmer with a good demand
Stale dairy 18a,27c;Western erm 16®28V4 ;Elgin
80a8oVfe. I'h·"··«. dull. "
Kreighu to Liverpool easier.
CHICAGO. Feb. 6. i«i<9—The Flour market
Is Armer. Wheat more excited and higher,closing
firmer and higher; No 2 Spring at 97@87%c;ilo 2
Redat96Vic. Coin firmer and higuer-No 2 at
86Vfc®3f>V4c. Oats are easy; No 2 at 6"4c. No 2
ltye at 46 He. I roris on»—Mess i'ork steady at
11 60@11 eavk· Lard dead y at 7 00. Dry saiteil
Ihou.uer- β Ι β,ο 12Vi ;sbort clear sides β 37 %®

Whiskey 1 13.
Receipts—Fiour 17,(tuO

corn 286 000 '«is,
mh. rye 5000 bush.

....1Λ8
128
107%

Pipe
I Pig

6 50®6
liMlkcr.

New York—

Cumberland..4 76®6 26 Light
Acadia
Mid weight
r&>
Chestnut
@7 00 Hea>y
Franklin
See 00 Slaughter
«7 υο (iiuui d'mvd
Lanign
Coffee.
Am calf
Kio. roasted
20®'-!4
Java do.... 28 imso

21®
23®
84®

22
24
26
36

'2λ\η

99

Via

»υ@ l 00

LvMbfr.

lids—
8CKB1 90

South Dine,30 00@40 00
Clear pine—

UPliers....

ana

city...!

S56®*66

Select

$43®»5o

Not
iia&tiu
Pine
$26®$60
12 ft....$ï0®$22 Shingles—
'·
8 ft....$10«»12
X cedar....8 6o®3 76
Ked oak staves
Clear cedar.81 «A3 26
box shook»....
X
No 1....
40®42
00@2 60
No 1 cefju.l 25il 76
Spruce. ...126®160
Laths,buruce 2 00® 2 16
Une ('rural.
Lime Iff cask..
1 06
1 60
Cardasr.
Cement
Arner'n ψ lb
naichn.
11® 12
16
Manilla
60
Star, φ gross
®17
Manilla Bolt Hope 17 Vj Dirlgo
38® 41
Russi do
18®17
IVleiaU.
IS
Sisal;
coDper—
@14
14x48

wheat 19,000 bus.
bu barley, 64,COO

nlilpineuts-Flour ^1.000 |bbl<, wheat 23,000
bnsb, corn 202,000 bush,|oats, 6B,ooo bis barlev
41,000 busn, rye 3.000 bush.
ST. LOUIS. Feb. 6, 1889-The Flour market
Is stronger ; family 3 2&if 3 36 ; choice 3 6(>®3 60 ;
fancy 4 25 a 4 65 ; patents 6 05 aj 20. Wheat depressep— No 2 Ked at 94c Com about unchanged
—No 2 Mixed 29^®30c. Onti very slow; No 2 at
26W. Kye dull—No 2 at 4€c. Whiskev steady
at 1 3. I'n.vtsir.rs firmer.
>"ork-Jobbing $12.
l-ard—prime steam at « 80. Dry salted meats
shoulders 6 26; longs and^ribsat β 16@6 îO.shoit
clear 6 35®6 60.1 Bacon—shoulders « 76; longs at
7 06 ; ribs 7 00®7 10 ; short clear at 7 12 V* ®7 20.
M)csl2c.
Receipts Kioar.

Haun

wheat 14,0< 0
3.000 bbls:
nnsh; Icorn 217,000 buBb; oat-|60,000 bush; rye
Ο,Οοο bub; barley, 17.000 busn.
shipments—Flout 10.000 bbls;'.wheat, 6,0o0
b mh. cor .J, 163,000 bush;· nts, 8.00O bush |-ye
8000 osb, barlev O.Oi 0 ousb.
DETROIT, Feb. 6. ih«9.-Wheat—No 1 White
at 1 01V4 ; No 2 Ked at 98V4®98V4c. Oorn-No
2at.t3i4e. Oats-No 2 at 27V4C; No 2 White at
2»V4c
Receipts-wheat 3,800 bush, corn 87,OX) busb,
ats 6,6jO bush.

Cotton Markets.
[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, Feb. 6, 188».-The Cotton market
Is firm w th fair demand
;sales 624 bales j uplands,
ordinary at 6% ;good do at 8 7-16o: low middlings
HvrC; middlings at 10c; Gulf ordinary at 7V*o;
good do 8 1 l-iee; low mid 9%c; middling 10V4·
NEW ORLEANS, Ftb. 6 1889-Cotton market
very firm; middling 9%c
-av ANNAH, Feb. 6,
1889.-Cotton market is
steady; middling 9>/ec.
CHARLESTON, Feb. 6. 1889 -Cjtton market
steady ; middling 10c.
MEMPHIS, Feb. 6. 11889 Cotton market Is
firm; middling at 8 11-160.
MOBILR. Feb. 5. ;1889.—Cotton ma l et Is
firm ; middling at 9c.

firepean markets.
By Telegraph ]
LONDON. Feb. 6, 1889—U. 8. 4s, 130V*.
L'VERPOOL, Feb. Λ—The Cotton marker. Is
steady with fair demand; American middling at
6 9 led; sales 10,000 oales; speculation and export 1000 bales ; receipts 49,000 bales.
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 6. 1889-yuotatlons-Win-

26

com

OruK· and Dyes.
Cr Copper.
Acid Oxalic
14x48 piai12® 14
"
tart....
ished
60® 62
AmmoniaBolts
car b
Y M slieatn
16®20
Asbes. pot.. 6%@
8
Y M Bolts..
Bais coabla.. 70® 76
Bottoirs....
Beeswax
30® 88 Ingot

Blch powders
Borax
Brimstone....
Cochineal

10®
2^<t

Copperas

1V4S

12

37
26
17
20
80®32
20

β

Straits

29^

Shellac·
4

27
27
76.α β 26
76®ι8 26
26® 770
25 α 660
14® 15
00®8 00

β
6

Terne

Coke
Antimony
7
Zinc
Solder VïxMr

nolaHM'a,

Porto Rico...
Barbadoes....

26
86

IndlKO

S5@

26®

Char. I. C..6
Char. 1. X. .7

408

Aloes cape....
Camphor....
60
Myrrh
3 60
Opium

17®18

34® 40
33® 86
28® 30

Cienfuegos....

00®4|25 Boiling
Fancy : Ponce..

rr.

Licorice,
ex

27®28

English

Uumaraulc...

iodine
Ipecac

28

5

....

Cream tartar.
Ex. logwood.

40@42

Nail».

2 10®2 16
Karal (More*.
Tar ψ bbl....3 60®3 76
3 76®4 00
Coal Tar

Cask

Lai

2 t
Morpnine
Oil bergamoi.BC
1 i
Cod liver

(
3 25 a3 60
Pitch
12
Wil. Pltch....8 00®3 26
76
3 00®4 00
Kosln
20<«2 30 Turpt'ne, gall 6i® 68
40® 48 Oakum
9® 10
Oil.
Chlorate
20® 22
60® 65
Iodide
3 10®3 26 Linseed
680 68
72 Boiled
Quicksilver...
1 00® 116
Ummne
46g60 Snerm
60® 60
Ktrbueoarb.. 76 α 1 60 Whale
Kt snake
35® 40
86® 40 Bank
28® 33
10® 16 Shore
Saltpetre
<& 36
Senna
26® 30 Porirle
«14^ Lard
canary seea..
80® 1 00
1 26ial 30
Cardamons...l 00® 1 76 Castor
Soda, bl-carb.3% <& 614 Neatsfoot
80®1 00
3 Elaine
Sai
...iV4®
62® 60
Paiati»Sulpur
2V4®3V%
Sugar lead... 20® 22 Pure gro ud ldti60®7 26
White wax... 66® 60 Pure dry leade 50Λ7 26
Vltrol. blue..
8®10
Eng Ven Red. 3® 3V%
Vanilla, bean. |10®(13 Red Lead
7® 7 Η
6 00® 7 OO
j Am. ZillZ
Puth
Rochelle Yellow... 2Vi
33
Iticr.
Nol
30 Rice, φ lb.... 5»4@7
No 3
2
Olive
1
2
Peppt
Wiuterareen..2
Potass br'mde

...

NolO

;20 Rangoon

6y ®6%

1β
Malrralu».
20 Saleratus
6®

8 ox
10 oz

Kpirm.
tiuapewdrr-Mli·!.
3 60®4 00 Cassia, pure.. 15®
Blasting
6
60
Cloves
25®
25®6
Sporting
ti
Ulnger
Drop shot....
13®
Buck

7

...

flay.

jlf.ffit

16
Pressed
Straw........ (12®) 14
Iran.
Common
2Vfe®2>4
4
Norway...
®4V4
Cast steel.
..12
β 16
Refined
2>*®2%
German steel 6
®7
Shoe steel....
3

Mace
Nutmegs

Pepper

17
28
16
»0
70
26

76®
66®
22®

Hlarch.

Laundry

SV407V4

Traa.

60
50
3o

18®

Souchong
do choice..
Japan

36®
26®
80®

Oolong

choice..

do

6Vi

30
40

85®

Tabac «··.
Best brands.. 60®
Medium
30®
Common
26®

Sheet ironCommon.... 3%®4V4
H.C
4®4Îi
Bussla
13Vi®14 Half φ
Ualv
7ia8Ys Natural leaf..-60®

60

40
30
70

SAILING DAY8 OF 8TEAM8HIP8.
FROM

FOB

New York..Haytl
New York..Antwerp
New York.. Havre
New York..Brazil

Alvena

Pennlaud

Feb

Feb
Feb
Feb
New York..Liverpool ...Feb
New York..Bremen
Trave
Feb
Advance
New York..Klo Janeiro.Feb
Feb
City of Atlanta...New York..Havana
Circassian
Portland
Feb
Liverpool
Allsa
New York..Jamaica
Feb
Alvo
New York.. Haytl
Feb
New York. Antwerp
Jan
Beigenland
La Normandie... New York..Havre
Feb
Fulda
New York..Bremen —Feb
La Bretagne
Savona
Germanic

2
2
2
6
β
β
β
β

...

Rotterdam

Wyoming

A nchorla

7

9
9
θ
9
9
New York.. Rotterdam..Feb 9
Feb 9
New York Liverpool
New Y ork.. G lasgow
Feb 9
.New York .Hav& Me*.Feb 9
New York.. Liverpool....Feb 3 3
New York.. Laguayra
Feb 13
New York Havana
Feb 13
New York..Liverpool....Feb 13
Portland
Liverpool ...Feb 14
New »ork..Cieufuegos..Fel> 14
New York. Kingston—Feb 16
Portland... Liverpool...Feb 21
Portland
Liverpool... Feb 2»
—

City Washington

Arizona

Valencia
Manhattan
Adriatic
Oregon

Santiago
Atlios

Polynesian

Vancouver

...

...

MINIATURE ALMANAC ....FEBRUARY 6.
rife»
-uusets

6 53
4 68

il.Β

Length of d»<;.... 1005
v|.«m sets

morn

„.„„rl

(
I.
(

*

λ I Λ 1M NK

323
348

9fti;in
8fi8ln

NEW Κ

Barque Magnolia, (Br) Davis. Rio Janeiro via
Barbadoes. In ballast. To Ryan & Kelaey.
Bcb Julia 8, (Bri Odell, 8t John, NB—lumber to
M 1* Kmery.
Sch Gem. (Br) Branscomb, 8t John, NB, tor
New York.

SchîAlice 8, (Br) Reed,

York.

8t

John, NB, for New

8cli Cinderella, Nichols, Round Poud.
Sch A Paine. Gilbert, lioothhay
fertilizer to
—

Cumberland Boue Co.
8cli Kdward Rich, Knowlton, Deer Isle for Boston.

Sell Sea Spray, Holmes, Eastport for New York.
Sch Forest Queen, Blake. Rockfort for Boston.
Sch «dell. Wade, Belfast for Boston.
Sell Katie Hall, Knight, Deer isle tor Boston.
Cleared.
8ch Isaiah Hart.Sproul, Buenos Ayres—R Lewis
& Co.
Notes—The keel for the new steamer Portland,
for the Portland and Boston line, building by the
New England Co, at Bath, is 275 feet long. Her
length overl all will be about 300 feet, and the
boat will be the longest on the eastern shore..
Kelley & Spear, of Bath, have commeued on a
schr of 900 tons for C'apt Brown of Mauasquam,
NJ. She will be 175 feet on keel,41 feet beam,
and 17 feet hold, with ceutre board. Tills makes
the third vessel which this firm have under way.
8ch Faunle Belle, Hall, from Fortune Bay. NF,
for Gloucester, with herring, Is reported ashore
and probably a total wreck.
Ship Benj F Packard, of Bath, 2130 tons, has
been chartered to load coal at New York for the
8amoan Islands, at a rate understood to be f 16
per ton. This Is a big rate and will return a large
dividend. Her capacity is 3,000 tons.
Sch Pocahontas, Capt Davis, from Bridgwater,
N8. arrived at Buenos Ayres Jan 31. having made
the passage In 34 days.

β

uorsiorà

"ΐκΚΝΑ."
DJACksÔ^'V™LLE-Cld

DINA-Ar 3d, sch

2d, ich Fannie

^^^NAH-Ar^th^scU
^UKOKGKTOWN,
°^0dRFoi.K-SW ^d,

A

SO—Ar 3d, sch Ν V Bokes,

^°NEWPORT

sch C 5 Baylls,

Dexereux,

NEWS—Sid 4th, brig Arcot, Stuart,

6th.
C*'IULADELPHIA-Ar
M
Cienfuegos.

barque Jose Ε
Leonard,
4tli ech Kensett. Smith, Deiperara.
NEW YORK- Ar 6th, ship Fawn. Hopkins,
Amsterdam; sch Relief, from San Andrea; James
non»

Ar

*'·"ι Miina A Reed, Dickson, Mayague/..
ϋϊ*ι1β4Ηι!
NEW LONDON—Ar 4th, sch Ε 0 Allen, GardHARBOR—Sid 2d, schs G M
"ïu^cïr'lSLAND
Bralnard, Mullen. Rockland for New York ;
Brig-

adier. Tollman, Rockland 'or Charleston; Eurotas, Winchester. Providence for New York"
Also, scb Flora Condon, Mahoney, Jacksonville

''NEWPORT—Sailed

4th. echs Marlon Ε Rockhill, Anderson, for Norfolk; Sarah S Thompson,
McCaun. Wareham for New York ; Forest City,
Jones, for New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 3d, sch Louise Hastings,
Gray, New York.
Sid 4th, sch Ε G Wlllard, Foster, Wareham for
N

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 4tli. scb Lady of the
Ocean, Joy, Rockland for New York.
At Tarpaulin Cove 3d, sebs Emiua S Brings,
Gray, Wood's Boll for Savannah ; Katie J Bar-

'«5Kr-r.·
u

a if

_

o—oiu

ou,

am

_

maii, \u

uaiiicv,

vui

New York) lor Calais.
galled, sells Kdw W Young. Howard, Boston for
New York ; Ο D Wltherell. Megathlln. do lor do;
L*uraK Messer, Gregory, Rockland fordo; Belle
Brown, Sawyer, Rockland for Wilmington.
In port, sell Carrie C Ware, Keene, Portland for
New York.
B1<1 4tb, sell Loduskla, (from Rockland) for New
York.
BOSTON—Ar 4til, schs Mattle F, Dorr, Bucksport ; 8 Ε Davis, Donnell, Frovlncetown.
Cld 4th, sells Κ G Dun. Crowell. Buenos Ayres;
Wild Pigeon, Paine, Belfast and New York ; Lizzie Young. Fierce. Parker's Head; CorneliaSouie
Francis. Kennebec and New York.
Sid 4tli, sch Mary Farrow.
Ar 8d. schs Lucia Porter, Jordan. Mlragoane;
Kate Ε Morse, Crocker, Pascagoula
Cld 3d. ship Manuel Llaguno. Smalley, Philadelphia; sch John C Haynes, Hamilton, for Buenos

Ayres.
Sid 3d, sch W Abrahams, in tow, for Rockport.
Passed Highland Light 6th, ship Ρ G Blanchard
from .·*' York for Portland, In tow of tng Hulck-

erbocker
SALEM—Ar 4th, sch Hyue, Hinckley, from Port
Johnson.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 4th, sells Harriet, and Senator Grimes, from New York for Calais ; Myronus,
do for Portland ; Ringleader, do for Rockport.
PORTSMOUTH
Ar 4th, ech King Phillip,
Coombs, Newport News.
Below 4th, schs John Bracewell, Munroe, New
York for Vlnalbaven ; Ernest Τ Lee. Thomas, fm
Boston for Calais; Mary Hawes, Heath, Rockland
for Boston.
BATH—Ar 8th, sch Satilla, Skolfleld, Darlen.
—

Forelsn Porte.
Sid fm Littleton, NZ, Dec 24tb, ship Anahuac,

Wnelden,

Ar at Nanalmo Jan 28, ship Wllna, Porter, from
San Francisco.
Ar at Buenos Ayres prev to 4th Inst, sch Maggie Andrews. Snow, Boston.
Ar at Barbadoes 2d lust, barque Bonny Doou,

Burgess. Rio Janeiro.

Port Spain Jan 10, schs Lorlng C Ballard,
Soule, Demerara; 12th, barque Jessis Macgregor,
McFailden, do; 13tli, sch Maggie S Hart, Cheney,
Cardiff; 16ih, brig Mary Bartlett, Holmes, from
Machias; 17th, sch Mary Sprague, Poland, from
Boston.
Ar at Clenfuegos Jan 23, bark AUandale, Newiran. Barbadoes.
Sid 22d, sch A L Butler, Foster, Boston.
Ar at Cardenas 26th, sch Sadie Wilicnl. Hart,
Havana; Grace Davis, Dyer, do; Sebago, Locke,
Barbadoes; 28th. barque J Β Rabel, Sawyer, from
Cadiz: sch Kvic Β Hall, Hall, Martinique.
Sid fm Matauzas Jan 31, barque Havana, Rice,
Boston
Ar at Matanzas 29tli, sch A R Weeks, Henley
Norfolk.
Sid 20th, sch Ariadne, Colby, Philadelphia.
Ar at Havana 27tb, sch Helen G Moseley, Holt,
Philadelphia ; barque Carrie Κ Long, Park, RichAr at

mond.
Ar at St

John, NB,4tli, sch Hattie Ε King, Collins, Boston.

A

Scaly, Itching, Mkin Dinrnur witk Kad·
!«■»· Mul'lrring Cured by Call·
curit

Krarditi.

If 1 had known of the Cuticuba Remedies
twenty-eight years ago it would have saved nie
$200.00 (two hundred dollars) and an Immense
amount of sufferlug.
My disease (Psoriasis! commenced on my head In a spot not larger than a
It spread rapidly all over my body and got
cent.
under my nails. The scales would drop off of me
all the time, and my suffering was endless, and
One thousand dollars would not
without relief.
tempt me to have this disease over again. 1 am a
but
rich to be relieved of what some
feel
man.
poor
of the doctors said was leprosy, some ring worm,
1
and
etc.
took
Sarsaparillas
psoriasl*,
Γ caunot
over one year and a half, but no cure.
the Cuticuba Remedies too much. They
ave made my skin as clear and free from scales
AU I used of them was three boxes
as a baby's.
of Cuticuba, and three bottles of Cuticuba RéIf
solvent, and two cakes of Cuticuba Soap.
you bad been here and said you would have cured
me for $200.00 you would have had the money. 1
looked like the picture in your book of Psoriasis
(Picture number two"How toCure Skin Diseases")
but now I am as clear as any person ever was.
Through force of habit I rub my hands over my
arms and legs to scratch once In a while, but to no
purpose. I am all well. I scratched twenty-eight
years, and it got to be a kind of second nature to
I thank you a thousand times. Anything
me
more that you want to know write me, or any one
who reads this may write to me. and I w ill answer
DENNIS DOWNING,
It.
Watebbuby, Vt. Jan 10th, 1887
Psoriasis, Eczema. Tetter, Ringworm. Lichen.
Pruritus, Scald Head, Milk Crust, Dandruff, Barbers', Bakers', Grocers' and Washerwoman's ltcli,
and every species of Itching, Burning, Scaly, Pimply Humors of the Skin andScalp and Blood, with
Loss of Hair, are positively cured by Cuticuba,
the great Skin Cure, and Cuticuba Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautlfier externally, and Cuticuba
Resolvent, the new Blood Purifier Internally
wlifii

nhvAici.'iriH And all nthar rf>inp<ilpft fail.

Sold everywhere. Price: CcncuRA, 50c; Soap,
Resolvent, $1.
Prepared by the Potteb
Dkuo and CitemicalCo Boston. Man.
jySend for "How to Cure Skin Diseases," 64
pages, 50 Illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

oc29

FREE Fulfil!
VI/ FKEK!
■■
iniuuie the C'aticiarn
n
·η

^P·

relieves Kheu\T£>*niiillc, Sciatic, Sudden, Sharp, and
Nervous Pains, Strains and WeakI
The first; and only pain killing Plaster.
ness.
25 cents.
jan30W&s&w2w
1

χ Ami-Hem Plaster

■ CKmiR

ΙΤΛΤΒ PRI40N.
bearing assigned for Jan. 29th, on act to
repeal chapter ona hundred and forty-nine
of the Public Laws of eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, relating to employment of the convicts
at the Maine State Prison, is continued to Feb.
5th.
J. A. CLARK, Sec'y.
janSldtd

THE

The Committee on Railroads, Telegraphs and
Expresses have assigned hearings upon Dills and
petitions referred to them as follows:
For WEDNESDAY, February Cth;
Bill for charter for Weld Telephone and Telegraph Co., In Franklin county.
Bill for charter for telephone and telegraph
from Anson In Somerset county, to Eustls In
Franklin county.
Act to amend charter of WatervlUe and FairHeld R. H.
Act relating to signals and R. R. crossings.
Order relating to safety appliances on switches.
Act concerning terminal facilities of Railroads
In elites and towns.
Petition tor the extension of the Waldo and
Somerset R. R.
Resolve and petitions relative to Carrabassett
and Cauadlau R. R.
An act to authorize the Portland Railroad Company to operate Its road by Electricity.
An act to Incorporate the Cape Elizabeth Shore
R. It. Co.
An act authorizing the Bangor Street Railway
to lay Its track upon the Bangor and Brewer
Bridge, and In Brewer.
Act to Incorporate the Mexico and Rangeley
R. K. Co.
Petition for charter for railroad from Skowbegan to Norrldgewock.
Act to cbaiter a street railroad in the city of
Gardiner and town of Randolph.
Petitions and remonstrance relating to electric
street railway between Augusta and Gardiner.
An act to incorporate the Bath Street Railway

Company.

Petition for charter for Lime Rock B. R. in
Thomaston.
order relating to tax upon telephones and tele-

graphs.

phone and Telegraph Co.
Act to Incorporate Saco Hirer Telephone
Telegraph Co.
Act to

Incorporate the Hartland and Plttafleld

Telephone and Telegranh Co.
Act to

and

bottle of Α ΝΤΙ-Λ I'D.
PIilCTm· Price, SI .001 six bottles 93.00.
Sold by druggists. Send to DR. F. S. HUTCHINSON
A CO., luosburgh Falls. Vt„ for "Health Help"
and testimonials from well people who were once
no better than
lence cured with

anl8

authorize the lease of

j Prom Portlainl.
I February 2.
| February 28

|

Toronto,

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesday·
and Saturdays at β p. m. Returning, leave Pier

S8, East River, New York,
Saturdays at 4 p. m.

The Judiciary Committee will give hearings
ha following mattere:

Frbmary

On

—

STEPHEN

tffloolc, Joi

BERRY,

a/nd

(çaJul

WTI. M.

Mercantile Affairs and Ineorance.
Committee
Mercantile Affairs and InTHE
surance will give
hearing
Thursday.
Feb.
2
on

a

der:

7th,

on

o'clock p. m.,

at

on

the following

or-

State op Malne,
)
Bouse of Representative*, }
January 2ft, 1889.
)
Ordered, That the Committee on Mercantile
Affairs and Insurance enquire Into the expediency of enac log a law to prevent Ore Insurance companies, their officers or agents, from forming combinations or trusts by State or local boards and
thereby unjustly Increasing rates or making imI roper discriminations, and report by bill or otherwise.·
Edward Harding. I ChairOliver C. Clark, | men.
A. C. Hinckley, Sec'y.
fet>5d:st
ΝΤΛΤΕ PKIMO*.
The State Prison committee will give bearings
on the following matters :
On Tuesday. Feb. 5
On order in relation to
changing the location of the State Prison.
On Tuesday, Feb. 12—On act to amend section
13, cb.pier 78, and section 17, chapter 128, of
the Revised Statutes, relating to tramps.
The above hearings will be held In the AdJ't
(ienl's office, at 2 o'clock p. m. on days of assign,
ment.

jan20dtd

J. A. CLARK, Sec'y.
NOTICE.

The Judiciary Committee will give a hearing on
Feb. tilh, on municipal suffrage for women.
By order of the Committee.
JOSEPH B. PEAKS, See'y.
jan!9dtd

FINANCIAL AFFAIRS.

MARKS

AHD

JUDICIARY COMMITTEE.
Oa

February 8th.
The Judiciary Committee will give a hearing on
BUI to provide tor publishing vital statistics.
Also to empower Loan and Building Associations to loan on vessels.
O· February I'Jlb.
On petition of Portland Street Sprinkling Comto
pany lay pipes and amend charter.
Also to establish the salary of Reporter of Decisions, and for State to own copyright of Maine Re
ports.
feb6dtd
Joseph B. Peakes, Sec'y.
S3r~Advertiserand Express copy.
NOTICE.

All matters pertaining to game and game laws
be cousldered by the committee on fisheries
and game on WEDNESDAY, Feb. 13, at 2.30 p.m
FKANK 8. WARREN, Bec'y.
Jau25dtd
will

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
Railroads, Telegraphs
The Committee

Expresses will

at

2.30 p.

on

and

Expresses.

Railroads, Telegraphs and
their room on Wednesdays

meet In

ru.

BENJAMIN J, HILL.
I ChalrJONATHAN U. CLARK, I men.

January 0,1889.

Janlldtt

Janl6

BOSTON
STEAMERS.

Job Printer
» ·'£

Fare

PINE JOB PRINTING A

L.

M.

points beyond.
Through tickets for Pravldewee, Lewdl,

Bouse and Office

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S

30»Vy

Congress St., Portland,

DK.

CITV AUVKKTIHKMKNTM.

In Boabd or Mayok

Ai.dkkmk.n, >

and

I

that It shall be unlawful for any
person to slide with a sled or other vehicle
any street within the city except those des-

ORDERED,
upon

ignate below.

Melboure to K. Promenade.
Turner to Κ Promenade.
Beckett from Hanson's Lane to E. Promenade.
Atlantic to Fore Street.
Fore past Portland Co.'s Works.
Hancock to Fore.
Fox from Washington to Back Biy.
Anderson from Cumberland to Back Bay·
Mayo from Cumberland to Back Bay.
Pearl from Cumberland to Back Bay.
Cedar from Oxford to Lincoln.
Alder from Portland to Keunebec.
Brattle from Portland to Kennebec.
Oak from Prospect to Cumberland.
Avon trom Deerlng to Cumberland.
Btate from Cumberland to Portland.
Mellen from Cougress to Portland.
Weymouth from Congress to Portland.
Hampshire from Federal to Fore.
Cotton from Free to Fore.
Danfortli from High u> Center.
Winter from Gray to Danforth.
Danforih trom Vaughan Co Commercla'.
Oxford from Washington to Anderson.
Chestnut from Cumberland ίο l.incoln after β ρ
m.
EZRA HAWKKS, City Marshal,
febl
dlw

Information that we all
want. For the benefit of
ourselves or our friends:
To know that all the troubles of
Spring complaint* can be relieved
quicker by Murdoch's Liquid
Food than by all other prépara·
lions known,
as it
will make
blood faster, and new blood will
cleanse the system of disease.
12 oz. Liquid Food will make
equal to § pr. ct. In weight uud

The result obtained at our Free Surgical Hospital for Women—114 beds and every bed free,
including operation—confirm our claim, as thera
have been between 2000 and 3000 patients, rep-

resenting 90 distinct classes of operation, with
22 deaths, and we operate every week In the
year. During the summer months most of the
surgical hospitals for women in the United States
are closed, the surgeons being unwilling to
operate on account of the high rate of mortality,
but by the use of Murdock's Liquid Food and Suppositories, before and after an operation, we build
up the patient so much as to make It safe to
operate, and glve'a rapid recovery, shown

only

—Li*» roe—

and South America and ieiloo.
From New York, pier foot of Canal «t., North
River, lor San Francisco, via Tk« Ink··· >t
Pitmaua.

NEWPORT.··.sails Monday, FfbrûârTTT"T?ûôrÎ
From Han Francisco, lit and Hranuan H ta.
For Japaa aad Chi··.
CITY UF BIO DK JANEIRO sails Thursday
Feb. 21, 3 p. m.
For Freight, rvisage, or general lnlormatloc
the General eastern Agents.
or
address
to
apply
ft. A. ADA9II * CO..
IIS hum Mirer I, Car. Bread Ik, Beat··

dtf_

elO

Boston! Philadelphia
DIRECT

The women who have been operated on have
suffered from 1 to 24 years, and were under medical treatment most of the time.
Many of them, brought in on their own beds,
some in such condition from septic abscesses ana
similar troubles that we had to burn their beds,
by remalnlnlng 20 or «0 days they were restored
to health. We have had some of the severest
cases known in surgery. The women recover
their health and strength and sir rniard ■·
uarf μΙ·4'μμ: »11 min in weiirht
ηοπιρ
4.r>
pounds in l(i weeks, 25 pounds In β weeks, 36
In 31 weeks, this case had Β operations,
ur women are In the hospital
an average of 8
days prior to aud ol 80 days after operation. To
make this average, one remained 14 months, one
β months, several δ months, etc.
Our patienta come from all sections, from the
Provinces, and from the United States as far
South as Texas, West as Nebraska. North as
Minnesota, and the Middle and New England
States, all of whom we are proud to refer to. as
many of them had been treated or rejected by

SiunUs

other hospitals, and we pride ourselves on having
sot only tne largest but tne best equipped surgical
hnspltal In the United States for women In sanitary, heating and ventilation facilities, aud Is so
acknowledged by all surgeons and physicians that
visit us. In Massachusetts our Liquid Food Is a
household bottle for the good It has done the
women of Massachusetts that have been operated
on. Their friends see and realize that Itraus' do as
much for tbelr families, old amly jung, that are
suffering and need local treatment, as new blood
will cleanse the system of disease.

forward

our

Annual

Medical Association and British
Rlediciil Association, etc., if ad·
vised.
No Etwiy was ever read on Raw
Food Preparation* before any
on
Murdoch's
society except
Liquid Food.

MOTHERS,
its

LINE.

From BOSTON em? WEDNESDAY and SATUBOAI
From PHILADELPHIA

neri

Tuesdat and Frida».

Long Wharf, Boston, a
p. m. From Fine Street Wharf,
y Philadelphia, at 13 m.
->
insurance one-half the rale ol
'sailing vesseL
-jFreights for the West by the Penn. R. R-, and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Baaad Trip 111,
Pamir *10.00.
From

ν

For

Meals and Room Included.
nr passag
apply to
Β. B. «A.HPMON, A,

freight

tldtf

TO l.t

International
STEAMHHIP CO.,
EASTPORT CALAIS ST. JOHN N.B., HALIFAX R. 2
—

New

AND ALL· PABTf OF

Braaawick, Ν·ν· Nc«li·, Prise· 14
ward· I«laad, mud Cay· Hrei··.

The favorite.'route to €·μ··^·ΙΙ·:*ιι4 «ι.!|.%·
«Irrw·, Ν. M.

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

1888.

1888.

The Bteamers ot this Line will leave Rail'
road Wharf, foot of State street, every MON DAY,
at 8.30 p. m., for RABTPORT and BT. JOHfl,
with above eonneetlons.

Returning,

leave

Tnnnigh tickets issued and baggage checked to
jestlnatlon. gy Freight received up to 4.00 r. M.
For Tlekets and Staterooms, apply at the Unloa
Ticket Offlce, 40 Exchange St., or for other Information at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street.
J. B. COYLR,
dec7dtf
Oen'l Manager.

Shortest and Quickest Route

Philadelphia.

BOUND

BROOK

BOUTE,

via Central Β. K. of New Jersey and
Philadelphia ft Reading R. R.
Leave New

Yerk, Station Central R. R. of New

Jersey, foot Liberty street, at 4, 7.45, 9.11, a. m.,
1.30,3.15, 4,5.30, 7.30,12 p. in. Sundays, 9.00

m„ 5.30, 12 p. m.
■.rave Philadelphia, Station Philadelphia &
Reading K. R., Ninth and Oreen street*. 7.30,8.30
9.45. 11 a. m., 1.15, 3.45, 5.15, 7, 8.45,12 p. in.

a.

Connecting tickets are on sale at Drlnclpal points
England. Parlor or sleeping cars on all
octlttdti

In New

trains.

ALLAN_LINE.
1888.

Winter Arrangement».

1889.

I.lrrrpMl and Perllu··! Vrvitr.
From Liverpool I
I From Portland
mtvamuu
8IKAMKK
via Halifax. !
| via Halifax.
THURSDAY,
Dee. β.

PAJtlSIAM.

Dec, au.

Polynesian,

Jan. 3.
Jan. 17.

Sahmation,
ClKl'AHHIAN.

THtJHSDAT,
I)ec. 27.
Jan. 10.

J

never

food,

eodly

Miller's Gamecock"

but add Ave or more drops at
each feeding of ITlurdochs Liquid
Food, and Its lost or needed vitality will be restored In less than

thirty days.

298 and 300 Hanover Street,

Proprielere.

It Is Invaluable when you are weaning the baby
or when it Is teething.
If you will take one teaspoonful to a tablespoonful yourself before each
meal and on retiring, you will receive as much
benefit as the baby.

IHURDOCK

SEND FOR PRICE 1JST.

janlO

eoil3m

LIQUID

FOOD CO.,

BOSTON.

M WASH

Feb. f.
Feb. 21.
I Polynesian, |
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin
150, »β6 and »7Bi Intermediate, »30; steerage,
Jan. 31.

HOTBEEF tea ^JJIÏLATO

For passage apply to 11. & A. ALLAN. General
Passenger Agents, 80 Stale St.. Bostou ; and C. Ρ
WALDKON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or .or passage or freight to H.
Λ A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 ludla St., Portland.
dtf
nov20

iH«MK>nier's Notice.
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County, state
of Maine, Cumberland ss„ January 29, A. D.
Is to give notice, that on the twenty-nlnih
day of January, A. 1). 1889, a Warrant in
Insolvency was Issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the
estate of
OCEA CAHILL and W. G. CAHILL, Individually
and copartners under the name of CablU Bros.,
both of Brunswick,
adju 'ged to be Insolvent Debtors, Individu illy and
a« copartuers as aforesaid, on petition of said
Debtors, OceaCahlll and \V. G. Cahlll. which
was (lied on the twenty ninth dav »l
anuary.A. D., 1889. to which date interest on
claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by salil
Debtors, ;uid the transfer and delivery of any
property by h» m are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtors,

THIS

Tt.lAK

FOR
SOLD

BREAKFAST.
BT ALL
GROCERS.

Quaker Mill Co., Ravenna,
sep2i

Ohio.

W&Snrmem

AND

!

MEXICO.

Meuit.monthly Partie.,—Personally conduct
éd.—combining Comfort—Low Rates—Quick Time
—tfrrr. sleeping Cars. Call on or address nearest
Ticket Agent, or E.E. CURRIER, New England
11*1 H mHuiii..
Agent Southern Pacific Co.
ily2eoaly
Hi., Ho.iob· Mass.

nODHT«IK«> LIN·.
For C'aaakerlaad .mil· 0.40, 10.10 ». m.,
3.16, 3.16, β.16 p. m. ; for Mai· l ake 3.40
a.
3.16. 6.16 p. m.; Tor Mrtdataa
in.,
PryaMrt, Xerlk tea wa j, lilea a la Ilea,

I'rairlati·,

aad

Pakyaae

8.40

».

m..

aad

Ike

Hriileloa, fryekarg, Mer Ik I'Mwaf and
3.16 p. m.
The 8.40». m. train connect· lor all point· In
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and run»
Hartlvit

Harlia(tea,

to

laalreal

Weal·
Arrivals In Portland. from Sebago L*ke 7.36 a. m.
Hartlett 10.06 a. m., Augusta and Bath, H.S6 a.
m. Lewis too H.40 a. m. I Cumberland Mill» 11.30
a. m. and 4.30 p.m.; Varmlngton. IkMMU
and Lewtiton 13.36 p. m. ; Bangor, Kockland,
etc., at 13.80, p. m.; Fabyan's and North Cooway 4.66 p. tu.; Watervllle, Bath, Auguata
and Kockland, 6.36 p. m., Parinington aud
Lewlston 6.48 p.m.; Night Pullman 1.40 a. m.
PAYBOS TL'IKKR. (leneral Manager.
Κ. E. BOOTHBYOen'l Pass, and Ticket Agt.
Portland, Dec. 38. 188».
d«c38dtf

m\\) TRUNK RAILWAY OP CANADA
WINTEH AKHANtiEltlEKT.
• aaal

alui HORD*V, Or.ll
aralae avlll raa ae fall <WI I

IMS,

UtPtHTIkK·
• el Aakara aad l.ewletaa, 7.90 and *.46
». m. and 13.4· and 6.10 p. m.
Par Uarkaa, 8.46 a. m. and 1.80and 6.10p.
Healreal and t'klca··. 8.46 a. m. and
1.30 p. m.
Var Quekec, 1.80 p. m.
Par Hackfleld aad laalM, 8.46 L a aM
1.80 p. m.
AHUTUA
Preaa l-ewlaaea aad Aakara, 8.86 a. ■
8.10
and
6.38
19.16,
p. m.
Ρ rem Oerkaa, 8.36
.36 a.m.,
1».
>. 16
15 and 8.38
6.S8 1Β. k,
a-m., 1
jaicaaa ■aad Sea treat, 13.16 and
«klcaga
6.38 p. m.
Craaa Qaekec, 13.16 p. m.
Pre· lelaad Paad, (Mixed) 7.00 p. m.
Pullman Palace Bleeping car· on night train and
Parlor cart on day train between Portland and
Montreal
TICUT OPPICBi
—

EioftMgt SL, led 0**ol Fm( if !a«i

36

Sir ml

Lowest fare* from Portland, Yarmouth
Yai
Jane·
Lowest
in and Danrllle
Danville Junction a*
m follow*.
followi
To Chle»·
tlon
75 ^
331.00 and *19.00: Detroit,
16.00. Kaniaa 01». 133.60 and 338.86; Bt.
aul I
333.60 and H
*38.00, Bt. Louis rla. Detroit,
336.o& ami *31.3ft; Mt. Louie via. Chicago *38.60
johxph hickson, uener» Muip>
WM. KDGAB, Genl Pim. Agent,
J. fT BTH M SON Dot
Portland. October a». 1888.
octaudtf

BOSTON AND MAINE
la

R. Il

>11mi Jaaaarr M, IMl».

WKMTERMDIYIHIOS.
Trains

leave
Portland. " Union
Station."
Maataa
t».ao, t8.46 a. bel,
Hhm·
far Parllaai 7.80,
p. m.
8.8Θ, ». m., 1.00.3.46, p. m. For Scartan
Brack, Fiat fatal H.aO. 10,35, a. m., 3.30
OIJ tlrrhnnl Hrack,
β.15 p. m.
lira,
Middrfard 6.80, 8.4Λ 10.38 ». m., 13.46, 8.80,
6.16 p. m.
hraarbaalt. β.80, 8.46 a. m.
WrIU
13.46, 8.30, 6.16 p. m.
Beach,
North Ber6.30, 8.46 a. m., 8.30 p. m.
Darrt
Ureal
Valla,
wick,
β.30, 8.46 ι. &,
m.
8.30
Ham
13.46,
Rieur,
p.
hill, l.awreare, »ud l.awell, 6.80, 8.46 ».
8.SO
m., 13.46,
p. m. Barhralrr Vara
iatftaa, Allaa Bay, Wallhara 8.46 ». m..
13.46, 3.80 p. ta., Maaeheaier and laaMrt
(Tia Lawrence) n.46 ». m.. (rt» Neamarket
Junction) 6.30 a. in 8.S0p. m., W arceau r Irta
Great Palls and Rochester) 6.30 a. m.

I13.ti,

»ar
S.ao

Sunday Traies From t/nlon Station.
Por Baaiaa and way (talion· 1.00 and 4.16 p.
m.

Eastern Division From loloa Station.
Far Baaiaa (tB.OOa.m.,dally).rw.0<>».m.,|1.00,
>8.00 p. m. Returning leave Baaiaa «*7.30, 9.00
Bidda».m., 13.80 p. in. <a»7.00 p. m. dally).

fard, Parlaasaala, Vraharrprrl, *aleaa,
l.vaa 3.00, ».00a. m 1.00, 6.00 d. m Ian
». m., 1.00,8.00 p. m
FROM COMMERCIAL 8TRBKT STATION
tor tayr Klisaheih and Mrarhara
raaaia|,
8.36, 8.86,10.16a.m., 13.40.8.36, 6.60 p.m.
Trains from Commercial Street Station connect
at Scarboro Crossing with local and through train»
ol both Dtvlalona.
♦Connects wtth Kail Line· for Mew York, South
and West.
•Connects with Bound Line· tor New York.
••West Division from North Berwick
All trains arriving at and departing from Union
Station run via Western Division between Searborough Crossing and Portland.
Through Ticket· to all points South and Welt
(or rale at I'alaa *lallaa, Caagreaa Mtrrel,
faasaaercial Wlreel atatlaa. and at lalaa
Ticket 8flc«,M Ktrhaagr Sinn,
J. T. PURBKK Oen'l Manager. Boston.
D. J. PLANDKRS, «ten. P. Λ Τ. Α.. Boston.
M. L. WILLIAMS, Oen'l Agent, at Portland.
dtf
Jan 19

Romford Fall» k Back field Railroad
I· Kffect Ociaher W, 18s*.
Leave Portland, via ti. T. Railway, 8 «6

1.3op.m. &ÈTUBNINU—Leave

and t».35

■

am.

and

4.30

ton

a

m.
IT««K «'·)«,STKC'TlOKIfl- IM'i
».

ν
From W.
Mlnot for Hebron Academy; Β ·. kMvd for W.
Canton for n
Dlifleld
Brettun's Min, i.lvermare
oct37dtf
L. L. LINl OLN. Supt.

Sumner and Turner;
and Mexico, also for

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE
Portland & Rochester Κ. K,
station. foot"ôTpheble street.
On

and after Maadav. Oct. iW, I ΜΗ»,
fan la ad
Warceater, I'llaiaa, Ayer Jsacdsa.
Naahaa, Wladhaa and lpfl*| at
a. as. and U. i· ρ m.
far naaeheaier, Caaeerd, and potatt North
at l'i.38 9- as.
far Karhralrr, Marlacralr, Alfred, H aira
bare, and (ace Blrcrat 7.3© a. as., I 4. MI
|Od JaitO fa Ma
fw »«rlu· »t Τ..ΊΟ «a·., IJ..IO.
5..W, kOd «.'JO ψa Ma
fer H«cc«»tM,<)«Mberlaa4 91111·, 1*
J uxiUi and WM4f«r4'a at 9..ΒΦ
and I0.»0a. ■§., IJ.M,
am)
tta'iO ψ» ■·

Passenger Train· will Lean
Par

T.ÛI

The U.30 p. m. train from Portland eon nee is
irtr J■«!. Wttb "Hmhc Taaarl Kaale"
to· the West, and >! L'ai·· η tall··, W· revoYark elk
ter, In Pravideae· And Haw
"
Preridrare l.iae" tor Narwlek uid New
t'erk, via "Warwick LI··", with Ha·!·· A
Alkaae Β. H. tor the Wbm and New York,
all
TU Waria«aeld', kilo with Η. V. Λ
Κ. Κ. Κ. Κ. ("Steamer Maryland Ki'iite" (or
Pkiladelpkiat Balliaiare, Waaklailea,

rnlt

and the Maatk.
Through Ticket· to all point· We*t and Sooth
nay be had of 8. H. HKI.l.sN,Ticket Axent, Port·

||Dd.
octlMtf

J. W. PRTKKKMuot.
IHLAND NTKA.UKKH.

Portland and Itoothbay Steamboat Co
STEAMER ENTERPRISE- CAPT. RACE.
rvN and after Tuesday, October SO, 1sss,
J steamer will leave Portland every Tuesday
at 8.30 a. in., tor Booth bay, K. Boothbay, So. Bristol, Pemaquld.
Every Friday at 8.30 a. m., tor Boothbay, K.
Boothbay, So. Bristol, Damartscotta.
Returning, will leave Petnaouid every Wednesday at 7.00 a. m., tor Portland aud Intermediate

Landings.
Even Saturday will leave Damarlscotta at 7.00

a. m..

tor Portland and Intermedial* LandliiKS.

Coiiuectlug with Boetou Boats at Portland.
No freight received alter 8.16 on the day ot

■nine

Freight received and delivered by W. H. notathe wharf at Portland.
ocaMtf
Α.. MOWTOOMkRY Pre».

tion on

Harps well

Steamboat

CIDER BARRELS.
Barrels and Kegs for Cider;
also 100 Bass' Ale Hhds.,
FOE 8ALJ5 BY

Co.

after Oct. 10, 1888, Steamer Λ Κ Η
RtrOJIRtn will leave Orr's Island ri.4Aa.rn.;
Baileys 7.00; llarpewell 7.18; (ireat I'beheaKUe
7.46; Jenks 8.00; Hope Island S.06; Little I'bebeauue 8.16: Long Island 8.36. Arrive !» Portland » 16. Return leave Portland tor Orr's Island
and all Intermediate landings at 3.30 p. m.
On and

dtf

003

GUARANTEED.
First

Mortgage·.

Ν otoa.

Coupon
Interest

payable

semi-a η η α

N.Y., i'bila.

Jau30&febe

ία
Βοβ-

ally
or

toll

payment

of both

Principal and IntereHt guaranteed by Tbe English A
American Mortgage Co., Ld. Kansas
City,
Kansas.
bubscribed and paid up

Capital, £1~0,<H>U.
phlet on application.

Descriptive pam-

0 II. KILBY, Agent, over Wilson's Tea 8tore,
114'/i Exchange street, Portland, Me.
novas

M copper. Strong up.
°ί Exhausts 7®n.
warddrait.
foul au-, odors, gases, steam,
m:lh, stores and dwellings ; cures sraokÂ
Perfectly storm-proof.
cornices and gutters.
cu
nii work
lroi° ?n4_'c<?W>cr
Sheet metal
for buildings. Send for illustrated

LADIES' WHO DESIRE WHITE HARM

etc.. from

should not fall to prreure

chimneys.
»

E. VAN NOORDEN & CO.,
Harrison Ave., BOSTON, Mass.

1*23

beyond Bangor, Sunday

YV H I I Κ

W.PAMlyr

R. STANLEY & SON, FLORIDA !

——

883

or

morning».

underjmy

lit

CALIFORNIA

to Mfaat ud Dexter

to prove their dt-bls and choose one or more asof
signees of their estate, will be held at a Court
holden at Probate Court Kooin
to be
11 >· 11
of
Feb>
laud, on the eighteenth day
aid
arv, A. D. 1889, at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
hand the date first above writGiven
H. K. SAKGKNT,
ten
as
Messenger of the Court of InDeputy Sheriff,
solvency for said County ofCumberland.

410 Fore St., Portland, Ms.
octs
Schlotterbeck &. Foes.

wlrk l.ao p. m.
M·■··«ta
l.akr tlaraaacMl·, KeadaeldWlalkna,
Oaklaad
aad Narlh
4a···, 1.16 p. m. WBlvr·
ville aail
Kkaokfiaa via UwUw»,
1.16 p. m., vU *a|uu, 7.10 a.
m, l.ao
and il 1.20 p. m. and on Hatuidays tu Water·
ville at 6.10 p. m.
Helfaa·· aad Ururr,
1.16,1.30.(11.30 p.m. laaaar via l.rwl»
iaa,
1.15, p. m., via
7.10
». m., l.ao tl 1.20
p. m.
Haaiar aa4
Hi.raia«aie H. H., 7 10 a. m., 111.80 p. m.
Ellawartk ami lar Harkar 1.30, tll.30
Mb «Mat·· (4'alala.)
p. m. l aarebara
«rttnaak I ••an Mt. Jaka, Halifax
«ad Ike Prevlacee, 1.16, 1.20, 111.30
p. m.
tNlgbt express with ileeplng car attached.
run»
every night, Hundayn Included,
tnrough to Bangor, but uut to flkowhegan Monday morn log* or

#20.

—

ni

l«»rll,»4 ti|uu, 7.10 ÎO.SO a. m., l.ao
6.10 and 111.20 p. m.
Varaïaiu· via
l.xlilM, H.46 ». m., 1.16 p. m. ; fia ar···.

Jan. 24.

Se.ltlon

I WANT IT.

a

audl.aop.m. Hr.i.wlrli,li«rJI.„1H<l

St.

John and Eastport Thursdays.

For

«ad

rn.

«iekl.ad

burr 0.00

Β

1889.

If your baby does not thrive

change

STEAMSHIP

5.10 ρ

l.larala Ν H., 7.10

(J,

Oalifornia, Japan, China, Centrai #r

with but two deaths.

I LIKE IT.

ηονίβ

Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston evday evening at β o'clock.
i. B. COY LB. Manager.
sepl7U

ery week

By the last 7 months' work, our
operations numbering about 500,

SEND FOR

Hole

connection with earliest trains (οι

for

OR. E. 8. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.

DOUCLASS.

478 Coagre*· Mi.

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF. Portland,
•very week day evening »t 7 o'clock ; arrlvlnglln
season

FOR SALE BY

Jan ID

FOREST CITY and TREMOHT

SPECIALTY

▲11 order* oj cull or telephone promptly »teoded to.
no*lleodtl

aad

"Ver

Only $I.OO.

TH· FUUTT-CLAM rriAMMI

Exchange St., Portland, Me·

We will

Beet in the world. Exnmlne hie
.00 GENUINE ΗΑΝΠ-SEWED SHOE.
HAND-SEWED WELT SHOE,
β'{.50 POLICE AND FARMERS' 8H
•2.50 EXTRA VALUE CALF SHOE.
•3.25 WORKING ΜΑΝΉ SHOE.
•2.00 and ·1.75 BOYS* SCHOOL SHOES.
mv name and price are not stamped
Fraudulent when my
on bottom.
W.L.1DOUGLAS, Brockton. Halt.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

KJICHANUB,

97

and Haea

eod3m

—

Reports, also Essay· read on our
Liquid Food be lore ibe American

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE
CENTLEMEN.

ΙΌ3ΙΡΛΚΤ.

"Gate City" and "City or
Mai un" leaving l,ewts Wharf, Boston, Thursdays
at 3 o'clock.
Blcksrd··· A: Haraard, A|eau,
20 Atlantic Avenue, Boston.

Steamships

strength weekly.

Augusta, Feb. 1,1889.
This Committee will give a hearing on FRIDAY,
Feb. 8th. at 2 o'clock P. M.. on petition of J. L. H.
Cobb and others lor an appropriation of $10,000.
00 In aid of the Central Maine Uen. Hospital.
CHAS. H. ADAM », Sec'y.
feb4
did

«TK.t.nsUIP

10.80». in. l.ao and
Saturday, only ai 11.20 p.

on

Ithrough

—

ENGLAND & SAVANNAH

NEW

Book, Card
—

το

VIA

9ù/tuU.}

January 7,1089.

tilh.

Weduesdays and
J. R. COYLR,
General A«ent

Florida, Georgia, Alabama,' Mississippi,
Louisiana, Texas and Cuba,

No. 37 Plum Street.

on

On Petitions for Municipal Suffrage for Weraen.
Oa February 7th.
On bill to supply town of Sullivan with pure
water. Also on Petition to anuex the town of
Deerlngto Portland. Also on Petition of Moose
River Log Driving Company to amend charter.
J. B. PEAKS, Sei
janSOdtd
Secy

on

D'ctakr, ai,
PaeeeaTralae Inn Pirilud,imm,
mm (allaWH
■
I
M"· ">· Il 111 II». >4» ». m., 1.15
via Braaewlck,
MShM
6.10 ami 111.90
7.Μ)ΐα30^πι.1.30
p. m lor
Haiti
7. lo
*"

tagail»,

Pu<a(n

FAVORITE ROUTE

FROM MERCHANT»' EXCHANGE.

Ar at Halifax 4tb Inst, steamer Oregou, Liverpool for Portland, (and proceeded.)
Ar at Movllle 6th Inst, steamer Barmatlau, from
Portland.
A rat Brisbane prev to 4th Inst, |barque Τ L
Sweat, Gooding. New York.
Ar at Hiogo 3d lost, ship Undaunted. Hamilton,
Philadelphia via 6t Thomas.
Sid fm Yarmouth, 1W, 4th lust, ship Frederick
Billings, Sherman, (from Havre) for New York.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Jan 81st, sch Pocahontas,
Sawyer, Bridgwater. NS. 34 days.
8ld lui Mauri lus Dec 28, uarque Wheatland,
Cochran. Manzanary.
Ar at Dunkirk 2d Inst, barque Mary G Reed,
Warren, Philadelphia.

STEAMERS.

septai-dtf

CITY OF POKTLAND.

BOSTON, MASS.,

MARK.

dtf

NOTICE.

EAT

TRADE

SivtKxcHAXoa St., Poetlaio>, Hi.

feblR

the Dexter and

JOHN MILLER & CO.,

eodlynrmcefm

March 14.

For HEW YORK.

STENOGRAPHER

REED treat! all chrome diseases that flesh
Is heir to; all cases that are given up as Incurable by the allopathic and homeopathic physicians, I will take their cue to treat and cur·
them. 1 find that about tour-Atths o! tne case*
given up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
distance by letter with their full name and place
of residence uad one 2 cent stamp and |3.(Xk Examination at the omre, 11.00.
Consultation ire·.
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 u. m.
senl4t>

one

DEAD.

February-JH.

HilltE STEAMSHIP COMPAS!

GAB»)·.

Piscataquis Kallr. ad.
Bill and act to incorporate the Ellsworth Street
Railway Co.
Aet to Incorporate the Oldtown Street Railway
Company.
Act to Incorporate the Northern Telegraph Co.
Act additional to "an act to Incorporate the
Maine Telephone
Companjr."
Act to Incorporate the Mousam River R. R. Co.
Act additional to an act to incorporate the Castlne and Bangor R. R Co.
BENJAMIN J. HILL, I rh.,rm(,n
JONA G.CLARK,
J Chairmen.
PARKER SPOFFORD, Secy.
feb2dtd

(4.00

prejudice against advertised remedies anil
give ANTI-APOPLEC'TIN'E, the favorite pre·"
scription of English physicians, a triad. It is the
only known Apoplexy Preventive, and is an an
equalled care for 1'arnlysis, Heart Disease,
Klieumntlsnt. Liver Coin plaint. Kidney
and Bladder Trouble», Dyspepsia, Gen·
eral Debility and all Diseases Arising
from Impure Blood and Debilitated Nerves,
Loss of Appetite, Hour Htomach and Flatu-

14.

Cabin....|60, »65. »75. Return $100, $126, |160
..Return. 60.
Intermediate.. ?0,
Return at lowest rates.
20,
Steerage
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVID TORRANCE ft CO.,
Foot of India Street.
nov27dtf

J. A. HAYDEN,

• 3 SHOE FOR LADIES.

DROP

February

Texas,

|

Hair· of

Railroads, Telegraphs and Expresses.

DON'T

think because you have used many different remedies and employed physicians of various schools
to no benefit, that your condition is hopeless;
neither think that you may never fall the victim of
disease because you are now In the enjoyment of
good health. Many whom we supposed to be in
the height of their strength and vigor have been
suddenly stricken with Apoplexy or Heart Disease
that has ended their existence or left them in a
crippled and useless condition.

January»!!

Oregon,
Vancouver,
Sarnla,

From Bristol [

eodS w6marmtopofoolcm

LKOIILATITB MOTICK».

Mil

25c ;

DIMPLES, black-heads, chapped and oily skin
» 111!
prevented by Cuticura medicated So α γ

Halifax.

..

—

Eraise

via

Manila.

January 12
February β

nutritious.

—

SCRATCHED 28 YEARS.

I ^om Portland

STEAMERS.

10

■■WTOÎ ÎIKTIC», (Avonmouth Uock.

The only pure phosphatic powder made.
Restores to the flour the nutritious phosphates lost
in
bolting. No other powder does this.
It is healthful nnH

Spoken.
Feb 2, lat 32 16, Ion 76 16, ship Tillie Ε 8tarbuck, Curtis, from Hlogo for New York.

|I

January 24
February 7
February 21

Gor-

John Β Beacham,

(via Londonderry)
LIVKRPOOLNKHt'lCR,
Unir·!

January

BREAD PREPARATION.

iJIAISE CENTRAL RAILROAD
ΚθΓ

Muilioc

14

Kenyon, WilMary A Trundy,

MOBILE—Ar 4th,

I ■»*·» ·

—

»■

F™1»

Brown,

New York. Sep
0ΤΛΓΐΐ'»"Γρ Arabia, sch
McLçjm.
Stella M

WINTER AUKA.N'lEXE.M'lt

—

SaiUug between Liverpool ami Portland, IrU IMovtlle and Halifax.

.,
Liverpool.

Kdw O'Brien Oliver, Uueenstown

KKANC1SCO—Cld 28th, ship J

SAN

your

Arrived.

INNN *

farrjr,

ly8kl\8th, Ship

Rill.KOAUM.

DOMINION LINE.

at New Y0rk lrom
Seh Wm Beailey,
8t Domingo, reports, Jan 31, lat 36 16, Ion 73 26,
passed a large quantity of hard plue lumber, but a
short time In the water.
The Boston Towboat Co have saved the large
boiler ot the wrecked tue H F Morse, and have
located the shaft and bed plate. Most of the machinery will be saved and used In the new tug to
hft built by the Morses at Bat·}.
Sell (irace Cushlng, from Sullivan for New York,
Willi stone recently ashore, has been discharged
aud taken to Kockland for repairs.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

TUESDAY, Feb. 5.

MTKA.KEHa.

(from
Francisco.
AratMossel Bay Jan 6, barque II s Jackson,
Bacon, New YorK.
Ar at Ponce Jan 20, scb Waldemar, Parker,
Boston.
Hussey.

Lemon

β 50.

bbls
oats 114.000

7h

Hard Plne,S2 in 26.a26
Hoods 14 ft—f2f>®$26

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON, reb. 6. 1889.—The following are today's quotations ot provisions, sc. :
Pork- Long cuts 18 60®17 00; backs at 1700
β17 60;Jleau ends 17 60®18 00i pork tongues at
18 00 : prime mess 17 00&17 60.
Lard—Choice at 8>4@evtc ^tfc in tee and tub*,
10-tb palls In cases
®9c ; 6-tto pall» UaD'Ac;
S-ft, 9>*g9y4c.
Hams at 11 : pressed hams lie.
Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs at Ί^4c Ç ft;
country do at

Sheet

Can I.

Mol.

88
....il;...:....;...;;

HiQO

l.rau.

orcaa.

Pilot Sup
7Vi@8
do sq
5Μι®β
Ship
4Vi@ 5
Crackers ytt>..e@4Vfc

Bug. country fc0g90c Pine ccmmou»36®$40
Spruce
$l3@tl4
Country mol.
hlid shook* 1 IB® 1 20 Hemlock
$1)&$12
Hbd. hdg. uiol.
Clapboards—
8* In
24®2« Bpruce. X...$28®$30
Clear
Bpruce 36 in :.. 80®22
·3β@$28
2(1 clear
80ft Pine, 36 In..20®22
$20®t23

Pipe Une Certificates.
10.00
10.80

60

Ex Mess.
8 756,9 25
Plate.... 10 00®10 60
Ex Plate 11 00®11 60
Herring
LardHealed ρ bx- MS 27
Tuts t> ¥
Wo 1
17®21| Tierces..
71*®8>*
Macgerei » bbl—
Palls
7%(àlOH
Hfiorela.SB 00@28 00! Bams & lb U>*@12
abore 28.20 oo®22 00] do covered I3ft 14V4
Med. is. »18 00®20 υο ι
°"
Large
ίουιαυουυι Kerosene—
Kef. Pet
Po
7VÎ
Proauce.
Oranoerriee—
Pratt'bAst'l.»bbi. 12
8 60®9 00 Devoe's Brilliant. 12
(Jape Cod
Pea Beans.. .2 00® 2 26 Llgonla
9%
Medium
2 00&2 16
Uerman πια2 ( " > a 2 25 Centennial
9%
Yellow lives.3 26®3 Bo
Swt Potatoes—
I Muscatel.... 2 00&3 00
Jerseys 3 60@3 76l London Lay'r 2 86®3 60
Norfolk s
Ondura Lay β (a8>*c
Potatoes,bus
60®60c Valencia
7®7Vfc
Onions in bblsl 76»2 00
Sugar.
7Ve
17i%l8
Turkeys
Chickens
6%
1H&17 :uraC
16
Fowls
16®
Seeds.
Oeese
00®00 Red Top..71 8 00S3H
Ducks
OOiaOO Timothy Beedl 86®8 00
10
Clover
Apples.
®12c
1 26® 1 76
Baldwins
is·*
Eating applesl 76,a2 dO
Evaporated t> lb 7®8c N.Y. factory 11
@13
14
Sage
@16
Butter.
Lemons.
Creamery *> n>...26@27
8 (Kj.u;) 26 Gilt Edge ver
Palermo
26® 26
8 oo®8 2, Cliolce
Messina
18@20
Good
17® 19
Malagers....
Btore.
Ο ranees.
IB® 18
3 00 α 3 60
Florida
6 oO£6 25 Eastern
Valencia
16®17
Messina and PaCanA Western
j6®16
PalarmoVbx.2 75fi,3 00 Limed
14B16

Hhhd shooks

H6

fBy Telegraph. 1
NEW YORK. Feb. 6, 1889.—Money has been
easy, ranging from 2@3 percent.; last loan 2%.
closing offered 2%. Prime mercmi le paper at * A
6· Government bonds are dull but llrm. Railroad
bonds fatrly active, generally strong. The etock
market closed very dull and about steady at «mall
Tractions under openlog prices
Ihe transactions at the etock Exc hinge aggregated 209.698 shares.
The following are to day's quotations of GovernNew
New
New
New

....

κ.,

οοώιβ

exfff*'

Va

Silver King
Onhlr
Yellow Jacket..

50®17 00
60016 76

VermoMî^i®

β 00
88 60
83
20 00
1 86

Amador

Con. Cal. *
Β· die

PorC—
Backs ...10
Clear ....1β
Short eta 16
Beet—

-,

New York Mining Stocks.

Hocking Coal

Provisions.

fnuuiMeoyiB

NEW YOBK, Feb. ·, 188Θ.—The following are
to-day's closing quotat ons of mining stocks:
Homestake
11V4
Ontario
84 26
do prêt
Col. Coal

00

..

3»

Quicksilver

bag...2000®2l

HUCELLAKIOl».

l.loyds

Domestic Ports.
POKT TOWN SEND—Ar 2Stb, ship Richard III
barque CarroUton,
Mcbityre, 8au Francisco ;

do

_

102
103%

do pref
8t Paul. Minn s Mas
St. Paul A ninana
«t. PaUl a Omaha prf

Jan 23, ship Portland
HHwiafm'8t Michaels
Baltimore) lor San

Middlings. 20 00®23 00
do bag lots,21 00®25 00

_

Lar lie Shore 4 {
Large Uank4 6
3 76
Small
PoIIock
S 76
3
(
Haddock
Hat·
2(

;β5

Havre Jan 31st, ship Cyrus Wakefield,

Memoranda.
Ship Portland Lloyds, Hussey. from Baltimore
for San Francisco, wnicb put Into St Michaels Jan
4th refitted and proceeded 23d.

Fish.
Cod. V Qtl-

26 >4
63%
110%

Sid tm

1889.
The following are UMlay'· doling quotations ot
Qram, Provisions, Sc. :
Flour.
Grain.
Η Μ χ ο Com.
Superfine and
63® 64
low grade). 4.00@4 76 Il Mxd,Corn,new 49Α6υ
X Hurl UK and
Oorn. bait lota.. .62(§63
XX Spring.. 4 75(36 16 Meal, ban loi» ..60S&1
Patent Spring
Oats, car lots
37&38
Wheats
7 00®7 26 Oats, ban lots
4ii®42
Mich, straight
Cottonseed.
roller
It 76®6 00
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Items for Horsemen.

The drive from North Anson to Farmington is at any time a picturesque trip and
Bishop has lately preferred to reach Farmington in that way. Behind one of Horn's
spans the journey Is only too quickly made,
and such a spin over the country roads, in
good sleighing, is always a delight to Bishop
and his horse fancying friends. At the Stoddard House, Monday forenoon. Bishop purchased four horses.
One from Mr. Horn for $280; one from
Bezar B. Uarvey of Strong for $230; one
from Owen Mnnu of Farmington for #273;
and one from Frank Benson of Farmington
for 8228.
A great number of horses were

May.

37

Iligti«**l

George W. Bishop purchased horses at
Farmington Monday. Ile was accompanied
by Edwin I). Morgan of New Yoik city, the

spans.

«8%

86%

May.

they
by Asher I). Horn of Farm·
ington and driven across the country to
Farmington, after one of Mr. Horn's fine

97%

Lowiti

It is said that the Italian government offers
to buy the cruiser Vesuvius, if the United
States don't want her. Is not one Vesuvius
enough for Italy?

met

HO
8»

Mch

38%

July

98

ΟΛΤ».

The Camden Anchor Works have orders
for forty large anchors ahead.
This is one
of the most hopeiu) signs of the times.

millionaire son of tne late ex-Governor Morgan of that State.
They bought horses at
Waterville Saturday, and then went up on
the Somerset railroa 1 to North Anson, where

do
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The following tara the closing qoutatlons oi
stocks:
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88%
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Chicago' A Alton

ears

judge.

wants to vote.

shown on

falling

remedy.

Mrs. Dow, the president of the Dover
horse railroad, manages (or womanges) the
concern very successfully.
Wonder if she

were

still)

113

Krie 2d»

sign

goods.

"The Oreen Bag" is the title of a new Boston publication said to be "a useless and

prima facie,

Better."
fbbre Is gladness In the household ;
The shadow fades away
That darkened all the sunshine
Of many a summer day.
"O, mamma's getting better."
The happy children cry,
And the light of hope shines bright again
In the loving husband's eye.
In thousands of homes women are "sick unto
death" with tbe terrible diseases so commoh to
their sex, and It would seem as If all tbe hkppiness
bad gone out of life and the household lu conseuuence. For when .the wile and mother suffers
all the family suffers with her. This ought not
to be, aud It need not be, for a never-falling remedy for women's ailments is at hand. Many a
home has been made happy because the shadow
of disease has beeo banished from it by the potent power of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
—the unfailing remedy for all weaknesses and
diseases peculiar to women.

Central Paclflc lite
Denver» R Gr. :i»to

SSWdtl

a

Box of

HORR'S BORAGIC CREAM,
effect on the skin Is truly wonderful, rendering
It soft and velvet-like, it also removes sunburn
and tan. and Is a most excellent Cosmetic and
Kiuollcut. Far Male by nil Uraaigl·!·.
dim
Jau5
Its

THE

LAKE

.VKW

STANDISH

HOUSE.

situated at Plymouth, Orange County, Florida, is
now open and offers special attractions to
those
Id want of pleasure or health. The bouse is ou a
bill overlooking a beautiful lake, and is
surrounded by beautiful nraage groves and
tovefy
pine forests. Hot and cold baths free to ail must»
Boating, bathing and uood shooting, lawn tenuis
and croquet grounds.
Northern management
and cooking.
Ternis |».6ο per
to »I6
For further particularsday,
per week.
address
0. K. SMITH « HRO.,
_

leba.U.U

Plymouth, Orange Co.,

Kla.
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AMUSEMENTS.
Free lecture—M. C. M. A.
l-ceture—J. R. Crosser.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Maine—savings bank—Animal meeting.
J. M. Dyer & Co.. 611 Congress street.
Bailey & Co., Boston 3.
Notice—E. I)ow, agent.
Wanted-Small hotel.

day, demolishing a fine sleigh.
To-night Unity Lodge, I.
celebrate its 12th anniversary.

Hon. Jehu W.

Ilieber's horses had

Is What Describes the Career of Dr.
Nlcholls In Portland.
We have often heard It remarked that "time
tell," referring to the merit and probable tu.
a new business or an Individual
about beginning operations among us. This Is true, and
wheu the period has arrived that le to
satisfy the
critical and expectant public, fortunate Is the
coucern courting public lavor, or the
Individual
who Is to lise or fall by the word ot
tbe oldest
when
success has been acbleved and
critic; tor,
adjudged deserving alter tbe prescribed probationary season, then the success of the future is
will

ture ot

uncertainty.

—v.....

ν»> ν >νι
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Mr. W. H. Gray with
Twitchell, Champlin
Co., has gone on a three month's trip to
California.
Gen. Selden Conner has
accepted an invitation extended to him
by the Maine Gettysburg Commission to deliver the oration
at the dedication of the
Maine Gettysburg
monuments. The time oi the dedication has
not been
detiuitely fixed, but will probably
take place between
May 1st and July 4th of
the present year.
Rev. S. L. B. Speare,
formerly of Bangor
is now a resident of
Brooklyn, Ν. T. Rev.
J. W. Browuville a
graduate of Bangor Semlnarylin 1873 and pastor at South Bridgton is
now pastor at
Colebrook, N. n.Rev. John G.
Evans, graduate of the Seminary In 1875 is
now called from
Xantlcoke, Pa.to the Beecher Memorial
Church, Long Branch, N. J.
Gq.v. Burleigh has received invitations to
attend the third annual dinner of the Republican Club of New York to be given at Delmonico's In commemoration of Lincoln's
birthday, Feb. 12th, and also to dine with
the Merchant's Club of Boston, Feb. 14, but
has been obliged to decline both invitations
on account of prior engagements.
The first electric crane ever built in
the
United States has just been Introduced in
the foundry of E. P. Ellis & Co., at Milwaukee. It Is a ponderous affair,
weighing 30
tons and is capable of
lilting and carrying to
any part of the foundry with ease, a weight
of 25 tons. The crane is the invention of
Mr. A. J. Shaw formerly of Auburn.
It was our esteemed fellow citizen Mr.
John Conley or the firm of John Conley &
Sons the oil merchants on Commercial
street who met with the recent
painful accident by falling upon the ice on Commercial
street and breaking his hip bone. He lies in
a critical condition at his home on Cumberland street, and at his advanced age of 85
years it is doubtful if he ever recovers from
the shock sufficiently to get about again.
Mr. Rufus King who died recently in Saccarappa was born in Gorham in 1807.
He
removed to Saccarappa in the fall of 1831 and
with his brother Cyrus went Into business
under the firm name of R. & C. King, keeplug a general couutry store until 1885 when
they retired. He was a life long Democrat,
and had served the town as representative to
the Legislature and selectman.
Mr. King
was a member of the
Congregational church
until about 1866 or '67, when he with others
withdrew on account of a difference of opinion.
Joseph H. Gleason aged 48 years son of
the late Simeon C. and Lydia
Gleason, died
Sunday evening at the residence of his
mother at Mexico. At the commencement
of the rebellion In 18G1 Mr. Glpasnn »■»«
work in Manchester, Ν. H.
Enlisting In
April be was a corporal in Co. I. 2d Ν. B.
▼ois., and served until June 18G4, two
months longer than his enlistment. Be wa<
in nearly If not all of the severe battles
that Fighting Joe Hooker was in before he
was assigned to a command in the
West.
For several years he has lived in Boston.
He was a member of the John A. Andrews
Post No. 15, G. A. R. He leaves a widow
and two children. This regiment was one
of the last to retreat from the first Bull Run
battle, was in the Peninsular campaign, at
Cedar mountains,second Bull Run and
many
other battles. He was receiving a small

tured her shoulder.
Howard Knowiton's son and another boy
caught a large owl on Smith street yesterday.
The High School class of '85, will hold a
reunion at the Preble House, Monday, Feb.
18, instead of Tuesday the 12tli, as has been
stated in some of the papers.
The usual gospel temperance meeting will
be held at the Mission this evening at 7.30
o'clock. All are invited to go and help carry
on the good and mucU needed work.
A handsome calendar has been received
from the Fuller & Warren Co., manufacturers of stoves and ranges, of Troy, N.
V., and Boston.
Frank J. Noyes, who was arrested for
swindling dealers by the lozenge swindle,
was brought before the Municipal Court,
Monday, and his case continued for sentence
owing to the prisoner's good previous behav-

For any case of
nervousness, sleeplessness. weak stomach. Indigestion, dyspepsia
try Carter's Little Nerve Pills. Relief is sure.
The only nerve medicine; for the price in market.
dwlw
Castorla cures Colic, Constipation
;

Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation;

Sour

(upper at a small expense.

VAHlSUIIip-

lou. Genuine: Cutler, Bros. & Co., Boston.
oct2*
eod&wUinos
In order tu avoid all danger ot
ruining your
health by drinking Impure water, add 10 to 20
Λ
drops Ot
ngottlurn Rillrra to every glass of
water you drink.
oct8eod&w

Gives healthy sleep; also aids digestion;
Without narcotic stupefaction.
octBd&wly

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
COBPORAL TAN'NEB.

"Soldier Life—Grave and Gay," is to be
subject ol Corporal Tanner's lecture in
City Hall, in the Y. M. C. A. course, Friday
evening. That he will treat it in a masterly
manner, there need be no assurrance. His
reputation as au orator of the highest order
is fully known from Maine to Calitornia.
We quote from the Milwaukee Telegraph:
"We look upon Corporal Tanner as one of
the finest oratois now before the public. He
He lias the happy faculty of fastening the attention of the audience from the beginning
to the close of his address.
His sentences
the

pension.
Funeral

models of clean cut word-painting, while
his descriptive powers can hardly be excelled.
The great battles of the war are presented so realistically that one fairly sees
the action of the troops and hear the whiz
aud whir of shot and shell. More than this,
his pen pictures are liberally formed and
justice is done to all the commanders of the
sublime army of the Potomac."
City Hall should be filled to overflowing
with those who can appreciate one of the

of

the

are

DAILY PRESS
$6.00

À
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ablest lecturers of
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SUPERIOR COURT.
RErOBE JUDGE BONNEY.

at the Union Square Theatre, New York,
when that theatre's stock company had a na-

When Not Paid In Advance, $7.00.

The February civil term was openeil
yesterday.
The traverse Jury In attendance is made
up as
follows :
Charles Jones, foreman, Windham.

Benjamin Γ. Brewer, Frecport.
.lames P. Fogg, Gorham.
Samuel Groves Jr., Yarmouth.
Nathaniel Bale, Westbrook.
George W. Hall, Naples.
Frank J. Harmon, Scarboro.
B. 1'age Howard, Brldgtou.
Rufus Lamson, Portland.

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
The following diclsion with
rescript was reyesterday by the clerk of courts for the
Western law district :

ceived

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

William H. Martin

vs. City of Portland.
ItfHcript— By Libbey J. Ou the lirst day of
April, 1885, ti e plaintiff was an inhabitant of
Cape Kllzabeth, and was taxed for personal prop-

erty In Portland. To authorize the tax in Portland it must be shown that the plaintiff «as withXVCV1SCU

OWl-

utes, chapter β, section 14. It ts claimed by the
defendant that he was within the first paragraph
of «aid section, which reads as follows : "All
personal property employed in trade, in the erection
of buildings or vessels, or in the mechanic
arts,
shall he taxed in the town where so
employed on
the first
day of April, provided that the owner, his
servant, sub-contractor or agent, so employing it,
occupies any store, shop, mill, wharf, landing
place or shipyard therein, for the purpose of
such employment."
The court is of the opinion that, by the facts
agreed. It does not appear that the plaintiff on the
first dav of April, 1886. occupied either of the
places named In the statute, in said city, for the
purpose specified.
Judgment for plaintiff for taxes paid tSOS.CB
and Interest from November 0,1885.
U. S. DISTRICT COURT.
BEFOBE JUDGE WEBB.
Tuesday.—The February term of

the United
States District Court began this morning.
The
grand Jury was empanelled as follows:

Henry Winslow, foreman, Winthrop.

Charles 8. Bailey, Wlnibrop.
Thomas H. Carr. Richmond.
John T. Rowe, Richmond.
Albion 8. Ricker, Turner.
Almon C. Day, Turner.
Herbert 8. V aughhn, Warren.
Wilson Lewis, Wlscasset.

Nute, Wlscasset.
John A.Stevens, Unity.
Albert R. Murcli, Unity.
Henry W. Green, Waterlord.
William H. Haynes, Waterford.
Elijah S. Foster, Canaan.
Levi O. Verrill, Cape Elizabeth.
James Boucher, Cape Elizabeth.
Henry F. Hussey, Vassalboro.
Jabez W. Dunn, Vassalboro.
Abram

MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Tuesday—William Henderson, Charles O'Neal.
Martin Gotham and John Dolan. Intoxication
each fined $3 and costs.
Alexander Ellison and John Hayes.
Intoxication; each fined $4 and one half costs.
Susan Wilson.
Industrial School during her

minoilty.

Frank J. Noyes. Cheating by false pretences.
Sentence susnended.
Lecture on Colorado.
The lecture of Charles E.
Fay of Tufts
College, at Congress square church last evewas
not
ning,
listened to by many on ac-

count of the

inclemency

by

supported by Mr.Maeder—the co-author—aud
the beautiful Miss Bert.
They will be seen
tomorrow and Friday evenings at Portland

of the weather.

Professor Fay commenced his lecture at 8
o'clock with a short description of Colorado
in general. This was followed
by a description of the San Juan region with its
many
peculiarities. From there be went Into an
interesting description of Estes Park and the
surrounding mountains of the Front Iiange,
which mountains he visited with friends
during the summer months.
The lecture was very entertaining and Instructive, filled with vivid descriptions of his
travel», the modes of life in differeut sections of the State, all of which, notwithstanding the lack of room, were beautifully
illustrated by means of stereoscopic views.
The Kennebec Steamboat.
Friday a committee representing the Portland & Kennebec Steamboat Company, will
visit Bath for the purpose of canvassing the
business men in the interests of their line.
It is proposed to run a boat from
Augusta to
Portland, which during the summer will
make a round trip daily,
touching at points
along the river. One-half the stock ha» albeen
ready
taken, so it is reported, and a
boat of 500 tons has been
selected, so that
only a little encouragement is needed to
make this line of traffic an assured
thing.

The Schubert Quartette and Mr. H. Duncan, organist, of tUs city, took part in a concert in Ilallowell last evening.
Tickets for the Pops are on sale at StockKennan s Siberia lecture will be
bridge's.
giveu the 21st.
Rev. Dr. Aubrey of London, who was
heard in Second Parish church when the
Board of Uissions held its meetings there,
and made such au impression, will be the lecturer in the Stockbridge course February 13.
Good tickets can be procured at Stock-

Village Improvement Entertainment.
This will be the programme to be given
under the auspices of the Beering
Village
Improvement Association this evening at 8
o'clock :
The Patrician,—A Picture of Today
Charlotte Corday—Just Before the Kxecutlou.
The Flower Girl—A type of Flemish
Beauty..
Music.
The Sultan's Favorite
Illustrated Poem,—A Dream of Fair Women..

bridge's.

Frederic Could Messer.
Hon. Frederick Gould Messer died In this
city yesterday after an illness of some duration, caused by old age.
Mr. Messer was born in Jericho, Vt., December 23, 1799. He left there for Lancaster, Ν. H., when quite a young man and
went into business in that place. In 1824 he
left Lancaster and moved to Colebrook, X.
H.. where be went Into
partnership with
Gen. John Wilson, as general traders. The
firm was very successful, and in the "thir
ties" Mr. Messer used frequently to drive
his team from Colebrook to Portland loaded
with the best of country produce for sale.
About 1860 Mr. Messer moved to this city,
retiring from active business. Upon the

rlni vc-
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Tennyson
The following pictures will be given: Queen
Elizabeth, Cleopatra, Fair
Rosamond
and
Genevieve. Prentiss Loring, Ksq., will read
the poem.
Elaine,—After the Parting with Launcelot....
GriefSurrounded by Kegret, Sorrow and
Despair

Joy,—Surrounued by Pleasure, Amusement
lellgh
The Interior of the Harem,—An OrientiV8''
tal
rantomlne,—The Three Lovers.

Augusta takes place this afternoon at 2.30
o'clock, and tbe meeting in Representative
Hall this evening. Among the speakers will
be Mrs. Lucy Stone, Mr.
Henry B. Blackwell, Miss Elizabeth U. Yates and Prof.Wm.
H. Carruth of Kansas State
University.
in

J/·.—

Several ladies from various townj will be in
attendance—Mrs. B. F. Hamilton of Saco,
Mrs. S. J. L. O'Brion of Cornish, Mrs. Bailey of Winthrop and others.
The petitioners ceased canvassing last
week, as the limit of time for reception of
petitions was fixed by tbe legislature at Jan·
30th.
About twelve hundred names have
been sent in from Portland.
Many more
could have been obtained.

become the National Traders Bank—Mr.
Messer was elected President in place of Mr.
Shurtleff deceased. In 1888 advanced age
compelled hie retirement from the presi-

dency and directorship.
Mr. Messer represented Ward six in the
Board of Aldermen in 1863 and 1864. He has
also served in the State Senate and the
House. He was never a member of any of
the secret orders, but he was a member of
the Aged Brotherhood and an honorary
member of the Mechanic Blues.
Although
Dot a professor of religion he was an attendant on State street church.
He leaves a
widow,—formerly Miss Chamberlain of
Colebrook—and three grand children, a
young lad and two girls, ;who are the children of his only daughter who married Mr.
L. C. Briggs and who died some
years ago.
Mr. Messer was a man highly respected in
the community. He was a
very upright,
honest man, and his charities, though not
some

He leaves

a

Trefethen-Tllton.
A very

pretty wedding took place at the
residence of Charles A. Tilton, Esq.—Cape
Elizabeth's representative in the State Legislature—last evening, when bis daughter,
Miss Elva Tilton, and Mr. Newell F. Tretetlien, son of Mr. J. W. Trefethen, were
mited in marriage by Rev. Mr. Bean of the
Methodist church. There was a large attenlance of relatives and friends.

property.

Success and How to Win it.
Sucb will be the subject of Rev. Dr. Ν. T.
iVhitaker ο lecture to be delivered Friday
ivening in the Mechanics' free course, at
Mechanics' Hall. Dr. Whitakei's lectures
iave always commanded profound attention,
[ ind this one will prove no excepitou to th«
ule.

There

many tokens of love and
iffestlon, a number of them of great value.
The couple go to Montreal on a

hand-

The Lozenge Man in Biddeford.
Frank J. Noyes, the young man who sold
bogus Moxie lozenges In the city, worked his
game in Biddeford one day last week, selling
goods to K. W. Sutherland, Miles & Beauregard, J. B. Palmer & Co., and to other
dealers. Mr. Sutherland looked over his
goods Monday and found more than half
of them were "dummies. Miles & Beauregard made a similar discovery with the
boxes they had purchased. The others, so
far as has been learned, found their goods
lust as the young man had purported.
Messrs. Sutherland and Beauregard got
their heads together
Monday afternoon to
discuss what action it was best for them to
take in the matter.
They telephoned to City
Marshal llawkes and learned tnat
Noyes
had settled with the parties he had
swindled
and had been allowed to leave the
city. They
were also informed that he had
just taken
the train for Lowell.
It was then within fifteen minutes of
the
time for the train to pass through Biddeford. The Biddeford merchants were
equal
to the emergency. Officers were notified to
be in waiting at the Biddeford tstatlon, but
their services were not needed, as Messrs.
Sutherland and Beauregard boarded the
train at Saco, found Noyes and his father
stnd left the cat at Biddeford with a check to
reimburse them for their loss.

The house

prettily decorated and the couple were
narri?d standing under a beautiful floral
vas

>ell.

were

wedding

Tip.

The remonstrances against woman suffrage
continue to come in. Mr. Fogg of Portland
resented today the remonstrance of Mrs.
pencer Rogers and 10 other women of Portland :
of Mrs. A. Buckle and 8 others of
Bridgton ; of Ν. B. Wilson and 32 other women of Maine; of Mrs. Charles W. Pickard and
102 others of Portland. Yesterday in the Senate was presented the remonstrance of Mrs.
Β. B. Thatcher and over 500 others of Bangor.
Mr. Frank, of Gray, presented a bill to
prohibit fishing in Royal's river between Saboathday pond and Jordan's mill in New
Gloucester for the space of five years.
Alderman W. H. Smith was here today
looking out for the Odd Fellows' Fraternal
Accident Association and the Masonic Fraternal Accident Association in connection
with the bills now before the insurance committee relating to mutual assessment associations and relating fraternal assoclation.The
heariug on these measures was deferred until a week from Thursday.
Among the Portland people here are G. M,

Selders, Esq., Clarence Hale, Esq., J. H.
Drummond, Esq., Rev. A. T. Dunn and
Judge Haskell. Judge Emery of Ellsworth
is also here, and ex-Senator Wallace of Mill-

bridge.

Womar.'s Auxiliary.
The regular monthly meeting of the Woman's Auxiliary was held in the vestry of the
Second Parish church, Monday, the 4th ln9t.
Interesting reports from the annual meeting
of the Woman's Board recently held in Worcester, were given. An able paper, written
by one of the young ladies of the Mission
Band was read ; also a valuable letter from
Mrs. Wheeler of Turkey.
A short address
lrom Miss Morrill, who is to leave this city
the first of March for the mission field in
No'th China, was keenly enjoyed by all.

Civil Service Examination.

onmmltfoa ond

Young Ladles' Mission Band.
The Young Ladies' Mission Band will bold
ts fifth annual meeting this evening at 7.43
>'clock, In Williston vestry. The meeting
vlll be of special interest, reports of the
rear's work will be given, officers will be
J ilected for the coming year, and Mies Mor111, who is aoon to go as a missionary to
,
The mite
)bina, will speak to tbe Band.
| loxes, which were given out at the beglnling of the year, will be opened for the benifit of the Kioto Training Sehool.
Governor'· Reception.
The town is alive to the grand reception to
1 te tendered Gov.
Burleigh and staff by the
'ortland Cadets to-morrow evening. Colι ins' First Regiment
Band will render the
The

ollowing

programme:

Jarcli—Majestic
Harmony
Jverture—Straoella

Kichare Wagner
Flotow
Waltz-On tbe Beautiful KUine
Keler Bela
< Ornet Sole—Fancies
Theron D. Perkins
Mr. J. w. Butler.
I [election—A Night in Granada
Kreutzer
ledley—The Mikado
ïrank L. Collins, Conductor. Sullivan
1

ι

riom mlfli

οΙ*λ

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate
In
his county have been recorded at the
Regls:
of
Deeds
ry
New (iloucester-deorge H. Tripp tos. II.
l»uu
3V. $100.
8. II. Dudley to J. M. Verrlll. $60.

patronage.

6.

Wednesday, February

We invite job to come in and see the
handsomest stries ever shown in the
city, and make selections before
the assortant Is broken, as
the best styles cannot be duplicated.

The Second Half Year of the Catwell School will begin Feb. 1.

911

Congress Street.

teb6

eodtf

or hire a small Hotel
on the Maine coast, far-

lease
WANTED—To
Summer resort
or

tie· anticipating a change ot management please
communicate the same to "D" Press Office, e-l

l*ED Η tin tag

-tiewing

Sec'y and Treasurer.

prices

better test than any talK
about it. Give it a fairetrial.

Your dealer has it.

BUT HE HAS NOT.
Insist upon the Exact J.abel and Top.
For Sale Everywhere. Made only sy

193 Middle St.
jan21

Frost.

d6m

6E0. A. MACBETH & CO.,

satisfaction that is expressed in the
above. Our motto is to pay all just claims
promptly and in full. Those wishing accident insurance will do well to consider this
C. H. Boothby,
point.

& CO.,

POBTI.AND, Μ1Λ.

teb27

40 pieces of the original
all wool Tricot,36 inches
τιτΙιΙλ attniliai »v* 12 1*4- αμΊ
Il lUVjlUVUlUUl ll^Uli «Iliu

FM WAwtl

ENÀBE

dark
and
gray
two shades of
brown. This
10 day's

French Cl ick» and Opera Glassimported by Wentworth Λ Co.,

es

Jewelers.

and

Dishes

Berry

PBICE*

sale,

Spoons.

REDICED.

25c. per yard.

WENTWORTH t CO., Jewelers and rfitch Makers.

DeeriUK, Feb. 4, by Rev. Roscoe Sanderson.
W. Curtis ot Spookau Falls, W.T.,and Miss
Fannie M. Clark of Deerlng.
In South Portland. Feb. 5, by Rev L. H. Bean,
at the residence of the bride's lather. Charles M.
Trefetben and Miss Elva B. Tllton, both ol South
Portland.
In Cumberland Mills. Feb. 6, by Rev. Ε. M. Cousins, Richard G. Dearborn, of Limerick and Miss
S. Jennie Baston ot Portland.
In Bowdolu, Feb. 2. by Rev. Geo. Plummer,
Elbrldge C. Small and Mrs. Sylvia Grover, both of

GoWDHKYiS'

Solid Silver and Plated Ware,

atWENTWORTH&CO'S. Jewelers.

colors,

Rogers' Knives, Forks

and

Spoons

AT BOTTOM PRICKS.

WENTWORTH AMD CO.. Jewelers and Opticians

Watches

and

Chains

Tbe^sole

In Rockland. Jan. 26, Iborwood G. Thomson
and Carrie Ellen Hall.

feb4

28o, per yard.
An entire lot of 65c. all
wool Henriettas in colors and black, 40
inches wide,

:

: and

All Wool 40 inch

years 11 months.

[ Funeral service Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clk,
from Methodist Church, South llarpswell.
In Yarmouth, Feb. 4. John w. Seabury, aged
7» years 11 months.
In Raymond. Jan. 20, Annie R., wife of Samuel
D. Spiller. aged 24 vears.
At Blue Point, Scarboro, Feb. 2, Mrs. Eliza P.
Merrill, aged UO years 11 mouths.
In Westport, Feb. 2, George W.
Whltteu, aged
6β years.
In Augusta, Feb. 1, Mrs. Olive
Buck, aged
74
Feb. 2, Mrs. Pbebe Wall, aged 83

In Eden. Jan. 23, Capt. Isaac Hopkins, aged 81
years.
In Aurora, Dec. 23, Mrs. Sarah Smith,
aged 20
years 4 months.
oaiiouui τ. atCU

86 years 9 months.
lu Kden, Jan. 26, Simon H. lticliardson. aged
69 years.
1» Winter Harbor,Jan. 17, William Dodge, aged
75 years,—formerly of Islesboro.

Cold Waves

Are predicted with reliable accuracy and
people
liable to the pains and aches of rheumatism dread
every change to damp or stormy weather.
Although we do not claim Hood's Sarsaparllla to be
a positive specific for
the
rheuma'lsm,
remarkable
eures It has enected show that It may be taken
lor rheumatism with reasonable
certainty of benefit. Its action In neutralizing the
acidity of the
which
is
the
blood,
cause of rheumatism, constitutes the secret of the success of Hood's
SarsaparlUa In curing this complaint.
If you suffer
from rheumatism, give Hood's
Sarsaparilla a fair
trial ; we believe It will do you good.
"I suffered a long time with rheumatism In
my
left arm and shoulder, my blood being in a
low condition. I was advised to use Hood's very
SarsaparlUa, aud I did so with great success. Since
I nave been taking It I have not been troubled
with rheumatism, and my blood Is In better condition " Mhh. M. Mount, 303 Nostrand
Avenue,
Brooklyn, Ν. Y.

29 CENTS PER YARD.

ilTTLE
IVER

Jan31

TT&StI

FRENCH KID BOOTS.

Sictt Headache and relieve all the troubles Incident to a bilious state of the system, such at
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsinesr, Distress after
eating, Pain in the Side, fcc. While their most
remarkable success has been shown in
curing

SICK

Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing this annoying complaint, while they also
correct all disorders of thestomach,stimulate the
14
ver and regulate the bowels. Even if
they onlr

HEAD

ACHE

the bane of so many lives that here is where
λ make our great boast. Our pills cure it while
hare do not.
liter's Little Liver Pills aro very email and
y easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
I boy are strictly vegetable aru! do not gripe ot
urge, but by their gentle action please all who
isotliem. In vialsat 25ce»tn : 1'ivm for $1. flold
■y druggists everywhere, or scut by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

a

new

Optieiaa·.

author.

saine

practical method, by
very sensible, practical teacher, and is fully
furnished with good material for successful
work.
a

Jehovah's Praise, kmereon, Is
Church Music
with
a

-K-"

Sonus, anil a multitude of
for classes.

large

a

melodious

a

FINE OIL GOAi $3.00 BOOTS
At S2.00 PER PAIR.
These goods were made expressly for us and arc
being sacrificed on account of over stock.

new

a

monly sood music and bymns.
book for vestry singing.

A

very

Olirer Ditson & Co., Boston.
jan22

T8&TSw2w

Protected

by the
Maine
Popular
Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UN*
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY,

of

Portland,

Maine.

401 Congress St., Market

feb2

FEB.
l

9th, SURE !

few fine (4) Passenger Sleighs still lei
Tills Is tlie last chance to buy cheap.

Z. Thompson, Jr.,
After Feb. 9th,
at

$566,450.15
$ 18,958.26

Jîe'ieeeo
"S'fwie

lortgages and Notes.....
nterest Due and Accrued
'remlums Due, net
All

>n
"
"

«Aaîii

$565,450.15
Lmu Paid in Fall.

COMPACT

rAYS THE
DBNDS.

FOLLOWING DIVI-

One Year Policies
Three Year Policies
Five Year Policies

loom

J- H.
Ιο. Β.

30 per cent
"
60
"
70

A «t.
I
First National Bant
ill HW

WEBSTER,

JanS

Following

from

a

Well-known

Coal and Wood Dealer.
Pohtla.no, Nov. 6,1888.
fessrs. C. Way & Co.:
Uentlemeu-Lasi spring my wile had a severe
itack of muscular Rhraîuti··, so severe that
lie could not raise her hands to her head. A
■lend recommended Newell'· MUiarr.
I
ought a bottle and before she had taken one-half
[ its contents she was entirely relieved of pain
nd soreness. She took the remainder of the mix
ire and has never
been troubled with Kbcuroasm since.
We bave recommended It to several
I our friends since, with
equally good results.
Yours respectfully, C. H
,PIKE
71» rarrls Street, Portland, Me.
P. H.—I will be pleased to answer
letters
kat any one may write me In regard toany
Newell'·
mill

who» l«

»

«

»

—

seme floor,
Chamber Set» or Solid Walnut. I m
Itatlor, Marble Top», 10 Pieces,
tor.plete for
$30
Ash Chamber Set», Solid ami Hand-

Home,
922
Artistically Painted Pine Chamber
Sets,
$19
But of all the bargains we ever offered nothing

touches tb«

Plush Parlor Suits.
β piece*, Divan
Style, well upholstered
la combination of colors
finely blended
for
$45.
Yes

sir, that's true, no wonder 70a are startled,
that hear ol It, but when they see
their astonishment Is way up In Ci, which
the way stands (or Quaker, and talking by
of
Quakers, leads us to recomenu as all the happy
purchasers do, the
everybody Is.

them

Quaker and New Tariff Ranges.
The best Radge In

the Held today without exso and that leave* no
be a h.i|u>y man, have
happy wife and no more Indigestible bread.
Five Boors of Hhow Koonis full of every Conceivable Article of House Furnishings all ol
which we UKIJVKH IKKK, to (Mir c>!3tom
ers and give them their own time In which to
piy
for τ UK.Vf. Can any thing be more liberal?
We Invite you to renovate your homes by
availing
yeurselves ot these most liberal terms.
Write us for cuts or samples of anything sou
need. Carpets a specialty. Open every evening.

ception.
room
a

for

Everybody says
Buy one,

doubt.

ATKINSON
Hoose

Furnishing Co.,

Cor. Middle and Pearl Ste.,
POHTLANK, JIB.
Branches—Auburn, Bangor, Kockland. Blddeford
and Norway.
fiaac C. Atkinson. Uen'l Manager.
feh-adtf

AND]

regular $1.00 qual-

ity. During this
days clear-

HARDMAN

10

sale,

PIANOS

7 So. per ya,ra.

well-known Makes

shall close out at less
than one half the cost of
material.
If you want a
garment you shall not go
out of my store without it
if price is the only object.
Remember the Blanket
Sale advertised
for the
next 10 days.
The Celebiated Smith American

Mail!

m

G. Larraltee

tfc

246 MIDDLE
Jan

be found
of

Ζ .Thompson & Bro.,

For CA8H

ST.

or

on

INSTALL-

MENTS.

WOODWARD

&

SIHH,

dU

2*

EXCHANGE

ANNUAL

MARK DOWN SALE.

rt2w

Organs.

Co.,

Oar Annual Sale Commeuced

JAN

14th,

and will contluue the rest of the month.
Several thousand dollars worth of

BOOTS and SHOES
Pianos

'"If"

and

Organs

A CREAT DISCOVERY !

of the best makers

It le acknowledged to be tbe best, safest and
most potent anil effectual remedy known foi
this child-killingdisease.
Bold toy All Si-uggletB.
PRICE 35c»50c.and«1.00.

TO SELL AND RENT.

Di. JOHN F. TBUE & 00., Proprietors,
AUBURN, MAINE.

WTapn Worms a specialty. Tape Worm»
removed fci from ou« hour and thirty minute·
three hours.

to

janic

eod&wtf

POLICIES Protected by the Pop
ilar Maine Non-Forfeiture Law
ssued only by the OLD UNION
IUTUAL
LIFE
INSURANCE
COMPANY,

of

Portland, Maine.

4AINES,RICHARDSON
—

lead (he

FOLDING BEDS*

and on the

ITJJJff.

C°/L
Fight Coal
«

FOR A WHILE

eodtf

STATEE9KKT JAN. 1, 1SW.
kinouBlai Rials,
$*β,3Τ0,Ι1·3.00
ieserve for Re-Insurance
$197,428.78
lurplus over all other Liabilities
3U8.021.37

ΊΙΙβ

our

can

Factory

Square.

Mass,

ionds and Stocks

STANDS,
SIDEBOARDS,

46 inch all wool Henriettas in colors and black,

227 MIDDLE STREET.

,

(JlDTl'AL)

Total Cash Assets

HALL

STEINWAY

before I must vacate the store Ko. 227
sieigns remain unsold. They must be closed out before

jan26

Traders and Mechanics Ins. Gn.
Lowell,

50c. plush.

MONDAY,

Ν

GENTLEMEN'S DESKS,

miaaie Mreei. a row

FORTIETH MTOH BTATEHEHT.

Of

have all colors

now

ELltl STREET.

you can save money now, by buying
Boots for your families during our
discount sale.

Cfw

days only

Amy book nailed far rel>U prier.

Fathers,

Β R

ONE WEEK

new

perfect"

LADIES' DESKS,

we

ONLY

and Tunes.

Praise in Song,(i2dK.'^Kmed^ lsy
Sunday School and Praise book, full of uncom-

POLICIES

LA DIES'

of

very

from the world of revealers and knowing ones.
Even Hon. Jas. Ί. Blaine or John VVanamaker
were not counselled and
yet a perfect Cabinet has
been arranged which will comment Itself to every
class of the coinmunl'y. Every plank In Its
united platform Is solid and will meet with the
approval even of extreme partlzans.
It was
thought that nothing would be known, definitely.
In regard to this matter of public interest before
March; but as soon as all hi* plans are matured,
our President, like a man,
publishes far and wide
the news which the nation has awalled with bated
breath, that, we have secured from the Manufacturers a supply of Music Cabinets which are In
view In our Show Room and are
guaranteed to
please the most fastidious. Beslue these are

Of these we hope to have
about 25 garments that

^size

exercises

AT LAST.

and MTeral other

full
of An·

number

8β„β11ιΓγ.

WENTWORTH CO., JEWELERS AND 0PT<CI«NS.

very

perhaps

the

The Graded Singing SehooI,l™rc doz^b?
D. F. Hodges. Is a sensible,

pel Songs, of Hymns

Id progress at Sign of Mammoth Gold Boot.

"Boyd" French Kid Boots, all styles,
at greatly reducr d prices.

lit·

Small Pill, Small Dose. Snail

BOOKS.

"perfect" book for MinginK (
the best of a long series of books by

Is

The Celebrated "Sareide" French Kid
96.00 Boots, at $4.00 per pair.

-

Ache they would be almost priceless to those who
suffer from this distressing complaint; butfortu
nately their goodness does notend uere.and those
who once try them will find these little pills valuable in so many ways that they will not be willing to do without them. Hut after all sick head

m

Book,
*

price.

ance

for CHOI KM, for CL· AHMKN, for CONVKK.
TIONN. are perhaps lm]Kjsslble—but DITSON
& CO.'S matchless books are Ju»i oo Ihr liar.

T·

10

AT REDUCED PRICES.

Chimes,
Temple
J£»*d™'.
llsbed,
Gossuperior collection

Annual Discount Gash Sale
now

PILLS.

CURE

al

rill Alii

E, M. OWEN & CO.,
538 Congress St.

Jleelillt!

Our President has had · difficult task, but with
the energy and perseverance characteristic of
him he lias succeeded ln keeping the formation

Gold and Silver Headed Canes

one

d&w

[CARTERS

<1U

TUMING TO OitDEH.

Harmony,

our

Narked Down.
Jewelers aad

PERFECT

We

Rings, Laee Pins, Ear Drops, etc.,

Also a desirable line of Emmon's Easy Anlhems/Soze") ££?/£
for each
number—quite new-give about
DRESS GINGHAMS
Sunday iu the year, and are full of grace and
beauty.
(60 cts., $β per doz.) by L. O.
8, 10 and 12^ 1-2 cents. tinnit
S0D2 111
and
Emerson, Is

100 Doses One Dollar
Τ

apr2

Call ia aad riamiae

(«rib· BI'RDBTT ORIJAN

n.-A«k

at this
in

WENTWORTH & CO.,

jjrlb

Black Dress Goods!

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for |5. Prepared
only by C. I. HOOD ft CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,
Mass.

SAMUEL THURSTON

Λ

Positively

li··

WENTWORTH & CO.'a.

No. 3 Free Street Block Portland.

EXAMINE

«nr

New Goods and Novelties
Brceirrd daily.

ζ

Library li'.nffi,

Cabinet Formed

48o. peryard.

WEIKTWOBTH Λ CO.

this world renowned instru

eodnrm4m

PLEASE CALL

DEATHS.
In this city, Feb. 6, Hon. Frederick G. Messer.
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
from his late residence, No. 166 Danforth street.
Friends are Invited without further notice.
lit South Harpswell, Feb. 4, William P.
Bailey,

ency

Cilnur· and all Ιίο«Ι· in
mj Lone·! Price.

ment.

Bewdoin.

George F. Merchant and

SpËctTclËS:—

PIANO!
of

Turkey Red

and Cardinal Table
Damask fast

AT WENTWORTH i CO S. Jeweler».

In
Geo.

pieces

10

LOWEST PKM'EN on

Ρ KICK» HEDVCED ON

MARRIAGES.

What we are willing to
sell for cost or less during
this sale. We will mention
a few of the many bargains
we will show during the
next 10 days.

Prices.

Bottom

—

LAMSON

SWASEY,

Secretary.

uviiovj

Sell at

Pittsburgh,»

FOR SALE BY

—

same

-"ι

exact Labei

and think he has
others as good,

Stevens & Jones,

ST.

«m

IA dealer may say

good bargains
10c, 16c, 26c,
35c, and upwards.

daily receiving letters from those to
whom we have paid claims showing the

—«»"·

Buy tbelr goods (or cash.

Top Chimney.

at

Wishing your Association the success it
deserves, we are
Very truly yours,
Andora Leavitt,

aged 33

WENTWORTH & CO., JEWELERS A D OPTICIANS

is on each Pearl

some

matter.

eod&wlvtopofcolcd

myie

and have

Oo.

A clearance «aïe for 10
days in almost every de-

a

..This

Specialty.

246 JTIIDDLR

it is

themarKet.Trxmg

on

febSdtd

This is the Top of the Genuine
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney,
All others, similar are imitation.

low

the

an may com»·

partment.

ALPHEU§ G. ROGERS,

Vie ate selliUE off
sbop woru Books at

In

8*; Itx Sec.

Annual

Literature.
a

on

on
m.

1Β59Γ

and

tfc

ΗΕ

President,

iiiopes,

Massoii (J. Larrabee

annual meeting of the corporation will be
held at their Banking Room,
Τ
Wednesday
the 13th
o'clock p.

Uf

Kkfkuznck—Prof. Moses True Brown, Boston
Bcnool of Oratory.
di»c8
eodtf

every plug.

6-1

LOUT

held

COLCORI),

Delsarte Expression

Old Honesty is acKnowl·

Middle Itrcet.

A

Dexteiî, Me., Jan. 19th, 1889.
C. II. Boothby, Secretary Maine Mutual Accident Association, Portland, Me.:
Dear Sir—We hereby acknowledge the receipt of one thousand dollars, being payment
in full of death claim on certificate Ko. 2723.
Please accept our sincere thanks for the
courteous treatment we have received, and
the promp attention you have given this

Sunset.
In Rockland, Jan. 20,
Miss Annie M. Blades.

W.

Elocution

Qenuinet\asa

fug Dog with a nickel collar"
Finder will please return to C. T. BENSON.,
43 Lafayette St.
6-1
—

be

οι1υΥΚΗ

3 DEERINC PLACE.

ομ ESTY

NOTICE.-All
racking Co., were, and
LACE
Agent.

for the following

Y
F.ec.,tB7u^îi^1THt'K8DA
tebM3t
R. B.

private pup'.U by the subscriber

alki: c.

'OLD

MAINE SAV1KGS BANK,

and bills of Forest City
are to paid by WALFKEKMAN, Commercial wharf. K. Dow,

m.,

IM.'C. n. AMNOf'iATIOl*.
meeting of the M. C. M. Associa-

A STATED
tion will

dlf_

I an24

INZErçS

febC&13

8ΛΜΙ EL ROLFE,

a.

143 PEARL STREET.

Issued out of the Court of Insol-

at 3

10

D

vency for said County of Cumberland, against the
estate ol
HENRY W. liACE, of Deering,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition ot
Itaid Debtor, which petition was tiled on the thirty-first day of January. A. D. 188», to which date
interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any
property by him are forbidden by law.
Tnat a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor
to prove their debts and choose one or more
assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court ot
Insolvency, to be liolden at Probate Court Room,
In Portland, on the eighteenth day of February,
A. D. 1889. at 10 o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
H. K. 8ARGENT
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

instant,

at

First.—To choose Officers.
Second—To see If the .Stockholders will vote to
Increase the Capital Stock of the Company to Two
Hundred Thousand Dollars.
Third.—To attend to an* other business that
nwy legally come before them.
fer order, 11 FN Κ V FOX. Clerk.

Aisocla-

THIS

I»S

WEDNESDAY, th»· «tth ilay of

on

February, 1889,
purposes

en ·«

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County, State
of Maine, Cumberland, ss., February 2, Α. I).
1889.
Is to give notice, that on the thlrty-flist
day of January, A. D. 1889, a Warrant In

N·.

Whari

> Haydn
other
ΙΜΤΚΙΙΊΊΟΛ liV ENGLISH AM) CUSS THt*«f^Mc»^
bus In
hï °®c©rs. and such
held on
FBlDÎïfflr^f;^
ln
Mechanics'
Ρ·1»··
Hall. A full ntten·',
'»nce Is requested.
ical m\m
fehleodtil
febleodtd
y H

IHessengei-'g Notice.

J. M. DYER & CO.,

lin

CASWELL SCHOOL

J.

New French Satines, New American Sat·
lnes, French Styles, New Scotch
tiinsrhams, New American Ginghams,
New 4-4 and 27 inch Prints, Medium and Light Grounds.

Maine Steam Shi

Annual Meeting of the
ρ
THE< 'ompany,
will be lit·M at tbelr office, Frank-

Jan3leodaw

(Jlven to

was

·ββ*·ν«μ. mmtm

aι.

IWI IL JHEETING.

Portland^

Is prepared tu do Hret-vlass work In Bhortljand
and Typewriting, at Frank and ljuraUee» Law
Office, Oxford Building, and follclu a lllii-ral

Mea's Furnishing

ο»

InSaco, Jan. 2, James L. Thompson and ;Mlss
Etta Brackett.
lu Bar Harbor, Jan. 19, Irvlu S. Mitchell and
Miss Sebra C. Corthell.
In West Eden, Jan. 20, Capt. John F.
Pray and
Miss Grace A. Illgglns, both of Eden.
At Green's Lauding. Jan. 20, W. McKenzle of
Green's Landing and Miss Abble A. Stinson ol

St.,

MISS JULIA BIBBER,
NTEKOUKAPHKR;

& CO.
OWEN, MOORE
Department.

the Western Promenade which they propose
to tender to the State.

Raciller

ConjiMi

|an31

Insolvency

Street.

I. 1». AI.I.K*
«Itf

»

Instructed In shorthand and
1>:iy and evening sessions.

Mist A. L. Saner. B37

Do you know about the Cardigan Jackets
we are closing out less than cost?—
Half and two-thirds former prices.
If your business keeps you out of door9
you ought to wear a Cardigan Jacket and
this little lot we advertise offers a bargain
opportunity that does not often occur.

OF

HAII.KV.

mal

Hon Mnrrhanu

Cxecauv»

Bend fur circular.

notes

Committee

the

on
the
Capital.
The committee on the question of the removal οί the capital will visit Portland tomorrow on the invitation of the Board of
Trade and the City Council, to meet that

There was an examination yesterday at the
Portland post office by the local board for
the position of letter carrier.
Twelve candidates appeared and were examined. Toiay there will be an examination for the
position of clerk.
There are thirty applications, including several ladies.

HorllKH.1 Hrhael ·' DUM«ripkr.

Pupils thoroughly
type-writing.

(Men's)

Grind Opening

F. Ο. BAILEY & CC..

loftioneers and Ce:
W. O.

gaio.

§

of

AVCTIOn MLR·.

Salesroom 18

In a box on the Underwear Counter are
αί Men's blue
about twenty-five pieces
ribbed Shirts and Drawers, small sizes mostThe
cents.
Is seventyprice
marked
fifty
ly,
five for goods like these everywhere and
we
want to close out
they're worth it, but
these odd sizes so we offer you a saving of
cent.
fifty per
In another box is a lot of blue mixed shirts
for eight, ten or twelve year old boys. Norfolk and New Brunswick and Medlicott
makes—the best to be had. These are odds
and ends too and we have put them at fifty
cents—about half value.
The third box on this counter—they are
all in a row—are some twenty and twentyfour inch shirts, about right for boys of six
and eight—at twenty-five cents a pleje.
If you find anything in either of these
three boxes that you can use you get a bar-

others.

Visit

BDCCITIOIIIL.

C L\CA.,

wages will come up in the Senate at 11
o'clock tomorrow, and also the resolve in favor of the Temporary Home for Women.
Ti e House has agreed to discuss the division of Boothbay tomorrow (Wednesday).
Ex.-Gov. Hobie reported today for the
Cumberland county delegation a bill fixing
the salary of the stenographer of the superior court at $1500 a year.
The remonstrances against the petition of
Edward Plummer and others for a charter
for a Log Driving Co. and Improving the Androscoggin river continue to come in. Mr.
Nealy today presented the remonstrance of
Β. I*. Bradford and others of Lewiston ; Mr.
Plummer of Brunswick, those of C. If. Colby, Samuel Knight, H. A. Stetson and others of Brunswick, Topsham and Lisbon ; Mr.
Harper, those of E. C. Phlloon, and Daniel
Larie and others of Lewiston ; by Mr. Curtis of Paris, that of Gilbert Miller and 115

„„—

JlliCBLLANEOIII.

PAGE.]

Senator Simpson moved that the bill to
abolish school districts be assigned for deThere was
bate to Thursday of next week.
considerable argument on the matter but the
motion finally passed.
The bill relating to fortnightly payment of

years.
In Augusta,
years.

Woman Suffrage.

of that year, Mr. Messer was elected a director of the Manufacturers and Traders Bank,
and filled that office mostlsatlsfactorilyjuntil
1880 when—the bank In the meantime having

ostentatious were many.

Scene

Music,

_

F BOM FIKST

I am

Be had a host of friends to whom he endeared himself by his kind, genial and unselfish disposition.
He leaves a devoted
young wife, a mother and three brothers,
who have the sympathy of the
community in
their bereavement. In the consoling words
of the Rev. Father O'Callahan, we wish his
soul, the light, the rest and the everlasting
·
peace of heaven.

NOTES.

SUPERNUMERARIES.
Gorliam R. Whitney. Palmoutb.
Fieeman Willard, Cape Elizabeth.
The lirst rase assigned for trial was Nellie T.
Pearson agalusl Ernesto Ponce, to recover for a
service as housekeeper. It will be rememyear's
bered that the case was tried
but the defendant was granted a new trial once,
Owing to the
llli.essof Judge Goddard the case was
until the 2«th of this month, as was alsopostponed
the case
of Yarmouth against
Harpswell, an actiou to recover for pauper supplies furnished one
Joan Β
Estes, In wnirh Judge Goddard is also counsel,
with Mr. McQuillan for the
plaintiff.

111

of

F.

man.

Mr. Kankin's play is
the critics. In it he is

Theatre.

Willis M. Libbv. Standish.
Charles M. N. Howe, New Gloucester.
Charles £. Snow, Brunswick.

«,ηννριιυκο iiaiucii

highly spoken

Thomas

The funeral of the late Thomas F.
Duddy,
which took place at the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception yesterday morning was
largely attended by the many relatives and
friends of the deceased. Among those present was the Rev. John Buddy,
pastor of
the Church of the Holy Trinity, Great Falls,
Ν. H., and a brother of the deceased.
A
high mass of requiem was celebrated by the
Rev. C. O'Callahan of the Cathedral, who
also spoke most tender words of consolation
to the bereaved mourners. The Cathedra'
choir chanted the prayers for the dead. Mr.
Buddy was a native of Portland and a young

THK

tional reputation.

Late

Duddy.

country.

BUNAWAY WIFE.
McKee Kankin has always had the reputation of being one of the best actors of the romantic school in the country.
For a long
time he enjoyed the position of leading man

When Paid in Advance.

returned from

&

foot
It in a
a

About a year ago, Dr. Nlcholls located In Portland and opened his now popular and widely
known medical dispensary in Brown's Block, 637
Congress street. From tbe first, more than ordinary recognition was tendered the new hospital
for the afflicted.
Patients came, saw and were
cured. Their satisfaction was heralded abroad
ior.
with a fervor that cannot escape the declaration
A surprise was given to Mr. and Mrs. Hall,
of him or her Just out of sore affliction. The docMonday evening, in the form of a very' handtor's grand buinanltarlanlsm was the first of his
some lamp and an easy chair by the emsecrets to success iliat was discovered. No vain
ployes of the establishment of J. F. Gerrity
pretensions are entertained. "I'll cure you," or
& Co., where Mr. Hall is employed.
"I can't do anything lor you," are
among the first
Mr. Baker, of truck two, while us-ing an
words that are given to his
patients alter tbe
axe at the fire Mouday night, received a bad
proper examination is made. The care aud attention given the sufferer
during the course of treat- wound In the hand. There was a gash sevment Is of the kind that comes
only from the per- l eral Inches in length. A physician dressed
■M».
possessing the distinguished traits of tbe the wound.
physician and nun.
Messrs. Stephen Brown aud Grant Rone,
As u diagnostician, the doctor Is
among the
of Portland, are considering the matter of
finest In the country. His practice teems with
locating a printing office in Yarmouth, for
rare success, and fully
explains Its rapid growth
job-printing and the publication of a local
in so short a time in Portland. For
many years
be bas confined Ills treatment to
weekly paper.
or
chronic
special
The latest novelty in the stationery trade
cases.
Catarrh aud diseases of tbe
eye and ear
have received bis arduous
study for years, so that Is an envelope pad and blotter combined.
tbe doctor's distinguished
position Is not a vision- Ones envalnpes are always clean and in
ary one, but a real substantial foothold,
gained place when one of these pads are used. Lorstep by step, amidst hard study and greater assiding, Short aud Harmon have them.
uity than Is seldom shown.
There was a meeting of the stockholders
of the Lidback Engine Company yesterday,
Advice to IMeiher·-MRS.
WINSLOW'S
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when but no important business was transacted.
children are cutting teeth. It relieves tbe little
They adjourned to two weeks from yestersuflerer at once; it produces natural, quiet sleep day afternoon, when officers will be elected
by relieving the child Irom pain, and the little and other business transacted.
cherub awakes as "bright as a button·.'
It is
The ladit e of High street church and sovery pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, soltciety will give a corn supper, in their circle
ens the gums, allays a'l pain, relieves wlud,
regurooms this
evening,^February 6th. All who
lates the bowels, and is the best known remedy
are fond of baked beans and corned meats
tor diarrhoea, whether arising Irom teethmg or
also the good old fashioned dishes made
other causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
febl
from the Indian corn can get a substan.ial
M,W,F&wlye
Tbe good old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam·

[CONTINUED

iu Brunswick.

The steamer Sarmatiau from Portland for

A PERFECT SUCCESS

Deerlng has

NEW Λ»ΤΕΒΤΙ*ΒΙ»1ΚΝΤβ.

DOINGS OF THE SOLONS AT AUGUSTA.

Florida.
Whitman oi Dates '89, has accepted the call oi the Freewill
Baptist church

Liverpool arrived at Moville, Ireland, yesterday.
Mrs. Mary Gooding, of Pleasant street,
Yarmouth, fell on the sidewalk and frac-

l«est—Pug dog.

trip

to
Rev. E.

his

F., will

Ο. Ο.

badly lujured Monday by catching
railroad frog.

Messenger's notice.

no means an

The weather softened yesterday and the
rain came down with a will.
Dr. Baker's horse ran away again yester-

One of Daniel

Owen, Moore & Co.

by

PERSONAL.

BRIEF JOTTINCS.

DKALEKfl

IK

114

Exchange St.,

iOlTM PINE LUMBER.

Hastings.
eodStn

FOR CASH!

feb&dti

jania

wM

122

where you can buy better

Boots and Shoes

£jQ0\^

lor the money than at any other place in town.

Fine Custom

lug
IAS.
lanao

a

SMITH,

Boots and Kepnlr·

Specialty.

GEO.

M. CRAM.
dtfebie

The Leading Photographer,

$5.50 Per Ton.
CASH,

ST.,

514 CONGRE

Portlana, Me.
tf

Office 322 Commercial St..

jan24

NSTLAND. 'IM-

ON MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, Of Portland, Maine.

Cost,

Consumers of boots and shoes would do well to
call at

full assortment of sizes and lengths of timber
plank in stock at our yard on Brown's Wharf,
peclal attention given to sawing orders at southrn mills.

POLICIES Protected by the
'opuiar Maine Non-Forfeiture
iaw issued only by the OLD UN-

Don't fall to call, It

of the

NOTICE.

Λ
nd

oSVeodtf

Spring Styles.
will pay you.

gardless

Randall&McAllister
Wyei Greene & Co., H. L. Paine &
Co.
339 CoiijfrcNM St.
SMITH & CRAM'S,
Exchange St.,

novia

A CO

—

at Wm. P.

will be sold at half their real valae. All
solid reliable goods, bnt broken lots
that must be sold to make room for

We Shall Sell Coal Re-

SEWALL 8AFETÏ CAR HE4TIIÏG CO.
DIVIDER

Η. H. ItlCKKIt .v CO.,

i!SLE

ACENTS.

Portland

mvT

NO

a.

eJND of 1 per cent I.··,
been this day declared payable on and alter
Keb. 13, 188U. te stockholders tin record at close
Transfer books clone
ni business Feb. 10, 188;·.
b. 23 Inclusive.
Irom Keb. 10
0. B. SïliOU X, Treasurer,
Portland, Jan. 24·
MWfevdUelMa

A

QUARTERLY

D. S. Warren & Co.,
4iI I 4'wiMiiMTcisil St.,
MEAD
tvW

OF

UNION

WHARF.
att

